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COAL SITUATION.

Resumption of Anthracite 1 
Surrounded With Oifflci

VOL. 86. '
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1902.іSEE

THAT THE

M- 'T. ■ = —«ПЬ. ««prising the greater portion of 
wBet now the two counties.

Tb*T' subsequently, Corey claimed, 
leaned the land for ninety-nine years, 
and the lease Was dulv recorded. Then 
f*”» ■» atpry of how thé lease had 
*lc® ,1™m the record and-a bogus 
dead recorded which purported to con
vey the land to the survivors of the 
leasing company.

But Drake and Dingee, Corey 
presented, had made deeds to the pro- 
Pctty, which he had found. All that 
waa required, he said, was sufficient 

to work out the genealogical 
«née of the two families, then go Into 
court, prove their rights, and then 
either evict half the residents of the 
two counties from their farms or set
tle for cash.

If settlements were made on a 20 per 
ce*t- basis, the estate was worth $40,- 

^ИИЯ .uu. МОДНО, and If they took possession,
Bohotle in safety. General Manning's five times that amount.
message adds:

“Colonel Swayne's force was not at
tacked during its retirement. The sit
uation, consequently, is more satisfac
tory, but do not cancel the orders warn
ing a Punjab regiment to be in readi
ness in case it is wanted, as further 
developments must be awaited. The 
wounded are all doing well and no an
xiety concerning the wounded officers of more money, 
need be felt. The Aden detachment is <ba* hie plan was too slow, and threat- 
expected today and will go forward to- ’erred to evict farmers. Many settled,

and he collected a large sum. Then 
from Somaliland caused ( be visited: 87-year-old Peter Gale, the 

great satisfaction here and relieved the , “hermit” of Ulster county. Peter had 
keen anxiety felt as to the fate of the ' never seen a steamboat, a train or a 

Gen. Manning’s telephone, but his wits
o a rvr/vmwflxr SLTlA ha -nrii

SOMALILAND. й '-‘.’"S'\
numbers than any of

Irafe
side of the case in shape for pre

sentation to the arbitration board. 
Great preparations are now under Way 
for the celebration of Mitchell Day , in 
this dty on October 29.

HALIFAX AWAKE. all I know of the me 
took. Until arrested 
a murder had been <

Mills appeared willing to talk 
made many contradictory statements 
and persisted to anAeihg some ques
tions more emphatH'Up' than others. 
He swore profusely While talking aqd 
nervously chewed t<®“-—

Col. Swayne’s Force 
Place of Safety.

Grand Fast Atlantic Service Mass 
Meeting Last Night.

ere?
* і

FAG-SIMILE ,
aut All THIngu Considered the oJkjputBat the Situation Is Still Critical— 

Had Mullah's Large Force.
The Reealatiene Adopted Cell on the 

Government to Make the Nova Scotia 

Capital the Western Terminus of the 

Propoeed Line.

SIGNATUftE re- WILKESBARRE, Oct. 23.—Presi
dent Mitchell was shown this evening 
the statement that President Morton, 
of the International Association of Sta
tionary Engineers and Firemen would 
order the members ‘ of that organiza
tion to refuse to handle anthracite 
coal until every member affected by 
the strike is reinstated on the basis 
on which the miners returned to work. 
He refused to make any comment.

le New Pretty Large—The CeletrepHen 

of Mitchell Day Will Take place 

Octobe 29th.

militia Ranges.

Col. Drury May goto Ottawa—Other- 
Appointments.

------OF------
LONDON, Oct. 23.—A message 

ceived at the foreign office here today 
General Manning, dated Berbers,

re-

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 22.-»
Rapid progress is being made by all 
the coal companies in the anthracite 
of coal mining. The suspension offi
cially ends-, at 7 o’clock 
morning, but the quantity of 
will be mined this week will not be 
great. |t is not believed 26 per cent, 
of the normal production will toe reach
ed until some time next week. 'Tfeere 
are a number of mines that wi tenet 
be in condition for operation JÈr f|Bv- 
eral months, and there are others that 
will not be ready for the mien within 
two or three "weeks . '-vv • л jt-

Notwithstanding the manv draw- ?ee,r S|r—The reports of the superin tend- iNotwunstanamg tne many oratv ents ,n charge of the mines’ show that as a
backs, however, the company officials result of the strike toe mines and mining 
are confident there will be plenty of P,antB have sustained considerable injury, 
coal for distribution before real cold Л blnW°rkIng organizations 
weather sets In. come the collieries cannot be worked to pro-

Thousands of men of every class dugs their average quantity of coal. This 
made application for work today. îïï lKh® cosWl°ducbo!h ®*“-
There were many disappointments, Kble Шсге^П “t 1er to^t to! 
however, principally among the engin- several groups of collieries. The general 
eers and pumpmen. These two classes «wage «ceeds 50 ceM* per ton. 
of mine workers struck nn Tune 0 for . Tou wiU therefore add to the circular price Z У0 efS StrU™ ,on June,2 5°г «Ну cents per ton-this additional price to 
an eight hour day and also to help the continue until the first of January, 1903., by 
miners with" their contest, Théir *posi- which time we hope to reach a normal con-
toenm^snfruia0th^drr aS th<Tfd aNSwtos?a^toga4hePr0f^t,1OndAing the 
the miners and their, laborers; and the strike, no coal was sold by our company at
wages paid are comparatively better, an. Advance over the circular price, the price 
They want their old positions back. ■to”.6®6” unreasonably advanced to the pub- 
and in manv cases thev-foiiea T+qt, ‘Iks. by some retail dealers. In the distribu- anu in many cases they failed. ЦШ tlon of coal you will, so far as practicable,
the opinion of the worker's that the supply the dealers willing to sell coal to toe 
superintendents will find ÈNréty to re- P“W*c at reasonable prices. Where dealers 
employ all of them seek to obtain an unfair profit from the pub-

A erant number П.Г men -Au . !,c' ?ou will promptly take Steps to supplyA. great number of men who have the reasonable demands of toe public direct- 
been employed throughout tl* strike ly. - 
left their places today and ’redurned In 
to their homes.

from
(capital of Somaliland) British East 
Africa, announces that the force com
manded by Col. Swayne, which was 
threatened with destruction by the 

of the Mad Mullah, has reached

HALIFAX,!Oct. 23—The citizens of KINGSTON, Oct. 23.—Lieut.-Colonel 
Halifax spoke,'strongly tonight for a ^Kes of Quebec, will assume com-

— ”445 among other,, of B Battery. Colonel Drury m.y get
by B. Russell, M. P.; Wm. Roache, M. a staff appointment at Ottawa, tout has 
P.; F. B. Wade, M. P.; H. J. Logan, heard nothing official as yet. .
M. P.; Senator Wood, Premier Mur- OTTAWA, Ont., Oct 22—A. D.
ray Peter Innés т w kp„-v chard- having been discharged from

y, r innés, T. E. Kenny and special service and promoted in Sowth
Mayor Crosby. The following résolu- Africa is reinstated. .To toe lieutenant 
tions were adopted: 8th Princess Louise Hew: Brunswick

- Whereas. Previous to the union lit the H“®saTs-
Erltish North American provinces in^867 the be 3ChContl lieutenant (provision-
steamship Service between the United King- а1,У) N. C. GHIin, ,68th Kings County 
dom and this province, conducted by the Regiment.
Cunard Company, compared no* unfavorably Quarter ітиячГег ami шплгагг pant with any steamship service between the т u ajld , Ш>гагу Capt'
United Kingdom and the United States; E* Beckwith hag resigned his com-

And whereas, At the present time the mission, 
steamships subsidized by the government of 68th Kings County Regiment—To toe
Canada for the carrying of the transatlantic 2nd Lieutenant (nrovisionàllvï W W mails are not in the same class as those provisionally^ W.
plying between the United Kingdom and the ±$nneiL 
United States, and the consequence is that To be medical officer with the гадк 
a very large proportion of freight and pas- of surge.otik major* Surgeori-Captâlnsengers and the greater portion of the mail Foster vft?F Sir "F W Rordhn тг r*
matter carried between Canada and the f, y w; Bprden, K. C.
United Kingdom are transported through ■ * ^**, retired.
United States ports; ’ 71st Regiment—Quai-ter master atod?- .

And wtoreas, ^This objectionable condition Нохюгагу Capt. S. H. McParlane re-
T° ЬЄ 4Uarter'

motoer country- which shall be equal in ma3ter ■■lth
speed and otherwise to the best steamship captain, A. 1
service between the United States and \73rd North/Cumberland Regiment—- 

pe’ ' Tp be 2nd lieutenant (provisionally)..
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, Corporal H._ 
Hudson, J. H. G. Stevenson.

>

IS ON THE tiunerrow 
dal that

Si GOAL WILL BE DEAR UNTIL JANUARY.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23.—In view of the 

resumption of mining of the anthracite coal 
the Philadelphia, ft Reading Co. tonight 
issued the following statement:WRAPPER Money poured in upon Corey, and 

many meetings were held at the homes 
of the various heirs. , For two years it 
was the chief topic in that section, 

the Drake and Dingee heirs

■j

The Philadelphia ft Reading Coal and Iron 
Co., President's office.OF EVEBY 

BOTTLE ОБ1

and all
Oct. 23.

C. a Henderson, General Manager:Corey In the meantime bad construc
ted a most wonderful and complex 
family tree, tout was always in need 

fie finally decided

■ Ml

тім у
For some time to

morrow.”
The news

British expedition. Gen. Manning’s teiepnone, but his wits were keen, 
Somaliland message was promptly for- ! httA bhroeimmunioated with the postal 
warded to King Edward. autoorittee. Corey was induced to

SIMLA, India, Oct. 23.—Besides the VMtt .the .hermit, and he was arrested, 
second Bombay brigadiers and Bom- Later old Peter came to New) York for 
bay infantry regiment sailing for Som- the first 'time in his life .to appear 
aliland today, a native field hospital against him, and on his evidence Coney 
will sail for the same destination Sat- was heML w

The 29th Baluchis have also

me. Sec tiiat you get O-A-S-T-0-Е-І-Л. the honorary rank oL 
E. Massi'e. • - "urday.

been warned to be in readiness.
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The officiai des-

STLySS» WTS-Æ ггйЛІГггтКіГЇ
officer of the Austrian army, who took Мацжег, an action of alleged distress.

mi envoy and viœroy of Somaliland. eIIy favor ot the plaintiff. On this President Mitchell’ ls now engaged
He aimed to estabUsh an ending the judge instructed the jury in preparing 'thé nîlhers”' si* of the
kingdom in that country, and to or- to name the amount of damage, first case for presentation to thUKcommis-
ganize trade with Europe. on the value of goods taken, which sion. He will appesLr befor# the tri-

stiied^from Zl bit the Jury found $500; second, the dam-, bun’tti and 'will'have with hitoi a num- 
dltion, which sai_l?d from Flume, but age by reason of the taking of the her of assistante. Mr. МйсШІ had 
hé côuld not land. The French consul piatottiPa tools of trade, which they nothihg to say 'today' regarding the 
at Jubitil confiscated the arms of the foand to be $10, and thirdly, the dam- situation, but it is evident from has 
expedition and the members dispersed, rêraltlng from the eviction of the manner that he is quite satisfied.
Unger subsequently was witii Osman рШаШГ, u*lch the jury put at $160,
Digna, the Internant of the Mahdi. making the total verdict for the plain- 

It is believed that the Mad Mtoiah ^ ^ M<.ConneII, defendant’s coun
now has between 30,000 and 40,000 men. } ^1, was granted a stay of postea.

Alfred Pease, M. P., and other trav- . 
ellers, who have been in Somaliland, 
say that It is now necessary to conquer 
the whole country, as the Mullah is
certain to be re-enforced toy all the т» Namowe imperial 
petty sultans. The natives will make ■--і,,..
even the ports on the coast untenable ; , :
unless,the country is effectively oc TORONTO, Oct. 23,—The Télégramme

p ___________________ Landaw cable says: A large gathering
at influential persons representing ag
ricultural interests, dealers, traders’ 
societies and dock boards met 
bers of parliament today and urged 
the removal of the restrictons placed 
upon the importation of Canadian cat
tle into Great Britain. The members 
promised to use ev^ry effort to secure 
the removal of the objectionable em
bargo. Every member urged that'
Canada .toe treated as a part of the 
empire and not as a foreign nation. J.
G. Coiner represented the Canadian 
high commissioner, " who is confined to 
his room by a sprained ankle. »

ІCABLET ON CIRCUIT COURT
And whereas. The çstabHshing of a fast 

steamship service of this character would 
increase our export trade, especially in 
perishable products, would add largely to 
the volume of passenger travel through Can-

£ |^тПЬаг”П^‘ l? £Lknandn woffid r^de® ІьГсоиіЬ Ldt W**™** With Judge Landry or flw

... be made to arrange the die- h' Stter 0t mail communica- Subject,
trtbutlon of cool so that parties in. need may lio^ wi’n Europe, ■■ — ■ /
at least receive a small portion of their Therefore resolved. That In any arrange- r Judge Landry returned from Freder-

ln Jlew fleal: men,* made with any steamship company or ictOn on Wednesday and left for Dor-
er?, W1 be requested to restrict the amount syndicate, the government of Canada should „„ ^which will, for the presentT be sold to any insist upon a stipulation that the speed of e^estfr 0,1 noon train yesterday, 
craaumer Wttitih these lifhits of his reason- the steamers subsidized to carry the mails la conversation With the Star his

,, -, should be noNIese than that of the swiftest honor, speaking of the HTggins case.
é^âtPtoenprtceTwltebLhMrêg^stove TrovT* Р,УІПВ betveen New Ydnt e”e said that he had received from the âe- 
•ші chestnut coal, delivered to householders Aleo Tamlved Th„. th„ Partment of justice an acknowledge-^eClt?,^dP№,phla Sh0Ula not- ,n a to” ^5Ї7еЄггіс1Ь^е sreeâTmde"Sand of his report on the case. This

Many of toe dealers have exnressed a will- ™пв??и®°иу the Canadian terminus select- report was merely formal and besides- 
logeas to comply with toe wishes of the ̂ ortest ^e^ wa^ ^co^ristent °Twith toe containlnS a copy of the evidence can-
Readlng companies in this respect, and Mr. smallest risk to 7the steam^re сагг’ЛІЇ toe siste<î ot detailed information, relative -

only reasonable prices to the public. Resolved, That Halifax, being the most down for the procedure of a. judge, to
■mil eastern port in Canada which can be reached Such matters he thought It best, in Ms

^timT,teic^№thto to°<£ tohowti to report t0 aVOil any personal opinkma- 
the fastest steamships plying between Eu- and consequently refrained from giv- 
rope and New; York, which is exceedingly ing expressions t» judgments which he- 

Btr?nüît c!ai?1.>0 had formed. Often tn= these cases the 
DUS °f the depailment of Justice asks for «pta- 

1 ions from the trial judge and front the- 
,crowh prosecutor, and aqch may vary 
possibly be done to;the Higgins ease.

Justice Landry-said he thought the 
department would - consider the com
mutation of Higgins' sentence, net so- 
much on account of the prisoner’s age 
as the result such an action would 
have" orf the ceimniuhity at large. The- 
youth of .the prisoner would be of small 
importance when compared with the 
effect which might result from leniency 
shown towards him. In the Bathurst 
murder is a good example of- a case in. 
which mercy " might be shown. If tile- 
prisoner there was conviéted of mur
der his death sentence might be 
change! to one of Imprisonment with
out ary evil result. The murder 
the outcome of il) feeling between two 
sailors and it was net one which would 
produce similar crimes. But in the- 
Higgins case, tv here the prisoner was 
one of a crowd of boys, more or less 
lawless, mercy to him might tend to- 
engender .crime not only among Ms- 
personal companions but among others- 
of hi* class.

Judge Landry thought that the facto 
that the department has so far acted, 
promptly in the case was no evidence 
that the commutation, of the sentenew- 
is probable, and he believes that there- ' 
is no ground for a statement that sueb. 
Is the case. He thinks, however, that, 
the matter will, be decided one way er 
the other very soon. Although a post
ponement of the execution is quite 
within the power of the department of 
justice he sees no reason why. thte 
should be necessary.

THE HIGGINS CASE. M
.tireppiilrs

Drawer. It. is • true they are my cra- 
ats-a woman’s ties," she exclaimed, 
tailing archly, “but we are sure to 
fed something that will suit you.” "* 
And at length one was found, but 

bor Marchetti was so excited over 
he business that he was quite unable 
P tie it for Mmself; 
rOh, give it here!” cried the queen 
tod humoredly. “You men are really 
to awkward!” " y
And she tied It for him herself.

sued, tal 
An èfloi* ending

iy ;УІ"»

:

- J
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'SHENANDOAH, Pa.^ Oct. 22,-The 
men who reported for work at the Mill 
Creek Coal Co. Vulcan CoIMery this 
morning were told that they would 
have to report at the company’s в 
and sign a contract before being re
instated. A few of them signed the 
paper as requested, but man/ refused 
t“. sign and returned .toomsgeHfcipt. 
Jones was caned ift> on the- telephone 
at ' his home at Hazlefon. tonight by 
an Associated Pri і s < oerrespondeat 
and asked the nature of the;.contract 
which the men - are. requested to sign. 
He said: “We simply ask the men. to 
sign an agreement to .the effect they 
will not Interfere in any way with-non
union men or with ■ the men now at 
work.” ■ '

A number of the men declared to
night that they will ihot sign a con
tract of any kind, ■

NOTES.;
WILKBSBARRB, Pa.,. Oct. 22,—Several 

hundred meu- who have ■ quit work were paid 
oil by the coal, companies in this, region to
day. • A large percentage were formerly 
strikers, bat applied for: work during the 
progress of suspension in1 other part of the 
coal region. They wiH-now return to their 
former homes and àttgrm-6 to-get work along 
with the union щеіі.‘ I' - officials ef : the, 
companies do not expect lu-minc wry much
pno 1 f tit p ph *

HAZELTON, ' Pa., Oct. <: tiv-rJehn Markfc 
of Jeddo, the independent! coal operator, і to* 1 
day made the following it*t#egmi:. itrimehe' 
seems to have been .heme question as to bttr 
position- regarding the arbitration. We will - 
abide by the decision of tiiatoepwnlsston'm!#- ' 
der the conditions set forth by tire presi
dents, of the large coal companies!” G. B. 
Markle ft Co. today issued a notice that all 
their men desiring, to return to work shall 
make application at the Jeddo office.

ISING FALSE -TEETH COST HIM HIS 
" ' LIFE. " " f-

BAGKVILLE NEWS.
—

well and little daughter of St. John 
are the guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart. 
Mrs. it. !>. Ward and cbftàren are vis
iting lb Dorchester. Miss Faulkner 
and Miss Young, who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Faulkner, left 
on Monday for their home in Truro,
N. a

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Trueman of 
Point de Bute returned Monday from. 
Massachusetts, where they had been 
visiting for some , two weeks.

The choir of the Methodist church 
has been reorganized. Prof. Geo. Wil
son is instructor, Miss Ida Trenholm 
is organist, and C. A. Doull leader.

Capt. and Mrs. Peter Hanpo 
on Monday for Montreal, 'Where Mrs. 
Hanson*will enter, a hospital to under
go a surgical operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin of Mont
réal have taken'ùp their residence in 
W. C. Milner’s house on Bridge street.

While Albion Hicks and son of Mid- 
gic were on their way home last night, 
their horse took fright near Wm. Og
den’s, and precipitated them into the 
ditch. Mr. Hiqks had his right 
broken and was badly shaken up. The 
P*>n‘ escaped without injury.

The funeral of the late Wm. Clark 
of Wood Point, who took his own life 
on Thursday night, was hèld Sunday 
afternoon. A large concourse of peo
ple were present. Tjie services were 
conducted by Court Tantramar, I. O. 
F., of which deceased was a member.

While pitching grain from a scaffold 
yesterday afternoon, Benjamin Scurr 
fell to the floor, a distance of ten feet. 
He was picked up insensible. One of 
his ears was nearly severed from his 
head and he received a bad scalp
vyouüd.

John McArthur of Glasgow, an emi
nent metallurgist, spent a day in 
Sackville this week as the guest of his 
uncle, Dr, Charles Stewart. \

STRONG MOVEMENT storelettner Succumbed to "the Operation which 
Was Performed by Mistake. i;—Mrs. [ax-

DiacrfminatlonCLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct 1L—Frank

Irformed to remove a set of false teeth
E Lk^J^,s“?p0!ie? he bad swallowed Bile xsrieep Monday night.
to x_fhy machine was used on Buettner, 
rjrit the surgeons declared, showed the 
r~ t° J>e In the esophagus. Just as the 
tter had been opened the entire length a 
iative of Buettner rushed into the opera!- 
f. toom with the missing set of teeth, 
Uch had been found in Buettners’ bed.
№ was then learned that Buettner was suf- 
Wng from a severe caw of acute laryn- 
tis. The pain in his throat led him to 
llete he had swallowed the teeth.

f THE GOVERNMENT FLEET.

A P. f- ISLANDER
GEO. G. COBBY

Murdered ahd Robbed in the 
Maine Woods.

mem-
Sent to Prison for Four months— 

The Notorious New Bronswleker 
Aamitted He Was a Swindler. і

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—George G. 
Corey, known throughout Westchester 
and Ulster counties as .a “Genealo
gist,” pleaded guilty,yesterday to lay
ing devised a scheme to defraud Peter 
Gale of Ulster county, of а виді ot 
money, and was sentenced by Judge" 
Thomas to four months’ imprisonment.

During the past five years, it to 
said, Corey has gotten from' $6,000 to 
$10,000 yearly from residents who 
thought they were providing him with 
means to prove their right to the 
“Drake" and “Dingee” estate, worth 
each $40,000,000.

Although many of the victims, after 
an investigation, are satisfied the es
tates are myths, there are still many 
who believe in Corey.

According to the statements of 
members of the "Drake Estate Co." 
Corey came from St. John, New 
Brunswick.

He discovered that residents of Ul
ster and Westchester counties were 
descendants of John Drake or Solo
mon Dingee, two of the earliest set
tlers of that section.

Corey told a number of the Drakes 
and Dingees how the settlers had re
ceived a grant of land from George

The Man Arrested for the Crime 
Makes a Remarkable 

Statement.
n leavetr. Lansdowne left Saturday for 

vn the bay to supply some of the 
ithousee.
'he cruiser Curlew

was.
reached port

turday afternoon. She 'will get 
•ay.

Martin Stanton, the woodsman, who 
was found murdered near Patten, Me., 
on Monday was well known in Bangor, 
having lived there when out of the 
woods for the past few yèars. He was 
a native of Prince Edward Island and 
was about 50 years old and was un
married.

He left that city June 16 to work 
the log carrier being constructed be
tween Eagle and Chamberlain lakes by 
Marsh & Ayer. When he left the 
woods to go out, presumably bound for 
Bangor, he ihad a check or order for 
$72 besides some cash-.

Stanton leaves a brother in Massa
chusetts and a sister in "Prince Edward 
Island.’ In response to a telegram from 
Landlord McIntyre of the 
House, the body will be sent to Bangor 
for interment.

away THE FARM.

A Daily School on Wheels In Nova Scotia.DEN, Arabia, Oct 20,—Reinforcement» of 
Bombay Grenadiers have been ordered to 
to Somaliland tomorrow. (Boston Globe,)-.

The province of Nova Scotia has been try
ing to improve ihs butter this summer by 
means of a travelling dairy school. The 
school is in charge of a woman, Miss Laura 
Rose, of the Guelph Agflculairal College, 
and has been a great success. '

BIRTHS. arm
.1on*P On Oct. 17th, to Mr. and* Mre, John 

>PP, a son.
Every farmer’s wife who can possibly do 

so attente it when it stops in her neighbor
hood. and an officer of a local agricultural 
society said that Miss Rose did more in a 
two days' visit to his part of the country 
than could have been effected by years ot 
hi cessant writing in agricultural papers, in
structions from butter deniers and 'public

Hose travels with her dairy in a big 
covered wagon; taking with her from town 
to town à couple of churns, a separator, a 
butter worker, a milk tester, tinware, salt, 
butter color and in fact everything which is. 
necessary for the manufacture of first class 
butter, except the cream, Which is supplied 
by agricultural societies.

MABBIAGBS.
KTTY-THOMPSON—At the Manse, Chtp- 
làn, on October 15, 1902, by Rev. D. McD. 
larke,. William B. Beatty, of Sheffield, 
Unbury county, and Cassle Thompson, of 
brthfleia, Sunbury county. 
pHRAN-MOON—At Fredericton by the 
I J. Teasdale, Norman Cochran and 
feel, daughter of William Moon. 
IRKB-GRAY—At Lower Newcastle, on 
bt 16th, by the Rev. D. Henderson, 
Nrles Clarke to M!3s Agnes, daughter of 
porge Gray. „„4 j '"’іУг
BTWOOD-SLATER—On October 15, 1KB,
I tbe home of thé bride’s parents, Hoyt, 
№?ury county, by the Rev. T. O. Dewitt, 
ИШаЛ. P. LastWood, of Patterson, to 
bnle, daughter of William Slater. . 
gt-SMIT::—In the Methodist church, 
rusaier . on Oct. 16. by Rev. W. E. 
hnsor. Richard Peer of Welsford to Miss 
pe ь. Smith of Jerusalem.
RLE Y-WR AT—At the reeidenee of the 
Wes fatLer, on Oct. 13th, 1908, by the 
F- D-. McD. C’arke, William Shirley to 
fee Wray, both" of Harcourt, Kent Co.,
k EX KELLY— At the residence of 
fe Nash, Bridge street, Moncton, Oct. 
P- fee Rev. J. Bastburn Brown. 
Urge W. White, of Central Norton, Kings 
L to Mrs. Rebecca Kelly, of the city of 
peton. .

WILKESBARRE, Pa., OcL ,23.—The 
resumption of mlnipg throughout the 
anthracite region was not as general 
today as was expected. U»l<#o!fed. for 
difficulties were encountered in the 
shape of water and accumulated gas, 
and dangerous roofs , which threatened 
to fall and entomb the. workers were 
also discovered in many of the col
lieries, The mine superintendents 
would take no chances and the mining 
of coal was put off until all parts of 
the underground workings can be 
made safe. This will take a few days 
yet, and in some cases it will take 
weeks before some of the mines can 
be put in full operation. -Front reports" 
received from the entire anthracite", re
gion, the number of mines in opera
tion is given as a little less than two- 
thirds of the total number, but the 
output of coal was less than half the 
normal. --w

The Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Co. took the, lead in the ргофіс- 

Their collieries are in better 
shape than thé naines opèræted.by the 
other large coinpaniee. An increase 
of 20 per cent in the output may be 
éxpected tomorrow^

As was to be expected. • there was 
more or less dissatisîactiôn among the 
old employes over the re-opening ôf 
the mines. President Mitchell ex
pects that when aH the mines get in 
operation there will be less complaint.

It looks to though the union engi
neers" wore going to hâve some diffi
culty in getting back- théir (fid places;
At nearly every mine wheré the strik
ing c engineers made apfeicatiwn for 
work they -were told jth4trlti,ere . w!eré 
no vacancies." A large nilmber lof ca*- Donaldson Line to Glasgow, fort- 
penters are also out in, :the coW. 'A.* nightly, 
delegation of qarpenters wafted upon 
President Mitchell today and- ibid him 
of their grievances. The «bief, of the 
Miners’ Unieh advised his callers to 
wait a few days and eêe if employ- ■ 
ment, would not be Qfferéd the 
Aident Mitchell believes that when 
the general resumption takes place, 
there will b* few of the mine employes 
idle. The finemet* are being taken

1
Central

M

PATTEN, Me., Oct. 22.—After a re- FREDRRTCTOM
markabiy quick trip considering the FREDERICTON, Oct. 22,—William-, 
wood roads are in bad condition and jt Maclachlan я nnnniâ the distance through the forest, De- ^ГсМаГ^І мйТ
puty Sheriff Btirleigh arrived at Pat- Fieieer also nr Miss BflSe
ten- late Tuesday night with George ried here this afte^t"1' »
Mills, the last person seen with Mar- of the bride’s ш^Г м™ н ^

iH£ «Sfesys*,. 
ЙЙ .L0,%«”r.y.'°”Th.aiSÏÏ '2r**ës "toL. «-S3b?£Z.
working quietly at Tozier’s camp at раРрУ p°U?le le£l on the six o’clock.
Scraggly lake and made, np resistance Toronto ^ ^°ntreal “в
when arrested. He was .placed", fn' the v tv,
temporary jail for the night. , In ans- У^уГ Md
wer to a question Srom a reporter,hé d Robeit UeaUe,said: "My' name is Martin^ StL on’ ЬУв ™ade
and I was born at Eastboft, ■ Me.” " tit fhenff^terUng for the bene-

He persists that he'is Stanton. Re-' : their^«editors. The цаьііШев--
liabie Pattem people positively .identify dtoarttoel^r ь.-
ihlm as George Mills, who stopped'hére ^а ? ІІ” гі£'оГ Р«Ь»с works- is 
a short time, about a yeir.^o,4nI' І°Г re-bulwto*
who last Friday, it fq klfeged, ’ made1 W»harf’ parisb of

ŒrsnatîS&W'
b6",ns W Ш Sb!S“v'“J” —

•' : ÀMkfflVotoXsserorb.

tîcï Zït ^ ^ йоі k bad lD TiautiiaL fasbiâ1^

Sister aboüt ■22; yeara-oldir Bbstém?iïe
can neither read nor Mte ' ' ' „нп-т. Lord

. . into thé woods and MiUs daims ______ :__________ _

u’ÿjâ'TAK issbis»

!
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LANTERNS BOOMING THE WNTER PORT.

-MONTREAL, Oct. 22,—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway today announced its 
winter sailings from the port of St. 
John. There will be two services in 
addition to those of last year. The 
services will be:

Allan Line, -weekly to Liverpool.
Elder-Dempster Line, fortnightly to 

Liverpool.
Furness Line, every ten days to 

London.
Manchqpter Line, fortnightly to Man-

♦ VF»-»*.

Cold Blast Lant
erns will not blow tlon.-

DEATHS. out••*

the Flat year of "his age.
!ТР'Г-Іп this city, on. the 19th fnat., 
у Winn, infant daughter of Laura aha 
jry Crump, aged three months and 19

sî~ T-uke’s Hospital. Cbica- 
r»C>ea-' 2’ 8, Dunning, aged 63
ghter Tf B a W k (nec Dlatch/ and doe

LIM—In this City,. Oct. 20tb Mar-
ï ів-

Plain Tin and Jap
anned Climax Lant
erns, Crank and Lift, 
a little, lower in price 
than the Cold Blast

# Lanterns, Globes, 
Buineiÿ and Wicks.

ch iter.
fed Line to Ireland, fortnightly. 

Elder-Dempster Line to Bristol, fort
nightly.

Joint Line to South Africa, monthly. 
Plckford & Black line to W'est In- 

*es; fortnightly.
Canada-Jamaica, Line to Jamaica, 

monfiSy. '•*
the Cote, 

■’CBaxOe"

ї«»вїіій!їг ?
• iSffli1! sura»

0. J. IcCULLY, M. D.
lie S., LONDON, ' 

PBACTICK LIMITED TO DISEASES OP
EYE, BAB, HOSE AND ТЙ80АТ

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.K^7In c7lr fton’ on Oct. 18th, lSOS. df 
Fm!1 of the brain. Ernest Parker, 

cMM n2°n,ths„and nineteen days. In-: I cl.ild of J. brnest and Amanda B.

H^TAt 5fr late residence, King 
L'a ’ on Oct- 20tB, Sarah, widow of uate James Sweeney.
Ion—On the 17th inst., at Black River 
t: James, eldest son of John and
b Watson, Oldtown, Me.

m. Pre-

4Ш 48. Prince Wm.-SLree^llebtSpiie, ft. John, I. B- vI6S GBRVAIN STRBBT. 
овві Bouh-ttto IS; S to 4; f to S.

>
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TARTE IS H $я

п «VШтще Те Ml I ta West India Islands to United
l Then probably it’s a cold. 
► Babies catch cold so easily 
. and recover so slowly. Not 
k slowly, however, when-you 
A use Vapo-Cresolene. Then 
w a single night is all that is 

necessary for a cure. You just put 
some Crtuolene in the vaporizer, light 
the lamp beneath, and place near the 
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes- 
m the healing vapor. Cold loosens, 
inflamed membranes heal, and all 
trouble ceases. It’s a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough and croup. 8

Vapo-Cresolene Is wild by druggists everywhere.

œSSSgSSMBSBîîStt;

r
і COPENHAGEN. Oct. 22.—The Lands- 

tbiçg today rejected the second read
ing ofl the bill providing for the rati
fication, o:. the treaty between Denmark 
andnhe United States In regard to the 
cession of the Danish West Indies to ! 
the^ latter country. The vote stood 32 ! 
to 32; a tie. The announcement caused ■ 
the greatest excitement In the house j 
and demonstrations on the part of the 
spectators in the building.

(U. S. Associated Press.)
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 22,— The pre

dominant sentiment throughout Den
mark is undoubtedly pro-sale, and the 
rejection of the treaty Is attributed 
chiefly to a domestic political effort to 
embarrass the government arid bring 
about the resignation of the ministry.

The result of today’s 
doubtful until the last moment.

before the hour fixed for the 
of the house the streets out

side the Rjgsdag building were crowd- pnn_ . Hri
ed with excited seekers for admission, frra iepartareThousands were turned, away. The I programme me the âabàtitotioà of^omor- 
hall and galleries were packed. The «right's eveete tor those arranged for
wcti was taken amid suppressed ex- „yfïL. ^.thi* Ї.лг|*** tb® Parting words 
dtlment and the announcement of the 3 Sg'J&Z
result was greeted with a storm of immense gathering at the Jefferson Theatre 
cheers and hisses. The exhibitions of crowded oversow meeting at the Free
joy on the part of the anti-sale men Mu A oYflto
were almost unbounded. The finance I voted to resolutions. The meet important 
minister intends to send a commission I to tbe bade principle» of the W C.

' to the Danish West Indies to investi- . "
gate the situation with the view of as- тЄ»и( ї™Л ^|"Й wlto 
sisting the islands in developing bet- 1 . “We emphatically reaffirm our former dee- 
ter economic conditions. I ^rations In favor of pnzjtty ^ the indi-

DONDON, Oct. 23.—The Times pub- state ’ *“ hOŒe- aociet? “d ln *h* 
lishes a despatch from its Copenhagen I “We condemn the lawlessness manifested 
correspondent saying it is evident that I through mob violence and anarchy in vari- 
the Danish government considers the manno 
^ejection of the treaty providing for I S^SS^mlaw'
the sale of the islands to be final. I “We will strive with renewed vigor to 
This action will probably result in I arouse Public sentiment concerning the dan-
no^ntbinet ChangeS’ Says the COrree- VTt*ot Ж

STTHOMAS, D. W. !.. Oct. 22- [SS SnSSSS*^ to the

The rejection today fay the Danish We re°ter honor to the chief executiveS...7 Й йЯ5ї EEsrÆ“j!"
•the sale of the Danish West Indies to I * “We protest against an employment of 
the United States has been received I ckhd labor in mines, factories, department 
quietly in St. Thomas, and up to the ЇЇЙ “rd s°^*.£“wite 
present time there has been no popu- I demand for a living wage, an eight8 hour 
Iar expression of feeling or demonstra- I right to organise for mutual pro-
tions. I tection and advancement and the right to

Jbe i’sland» eCti°n °+i thJ. POPUlatlOT1 of I ьї,ТЄГ^РІ“”и^вІ”e^uE^rouaiUons ot <*he islands is greatly disappointed at I child labor, nMeh, sertonsly interfere with
the receipt of the news, believing that I , best develoimient, physical, mental and 
its hopes of prosperity have been shat- I ^ resolution wan pm»ed that “we hereby 

terea- 1 express our delight et the presence of Lady
I Henry Somerset, ma out white ribbon cOm- 

PATBNT REPORT. rade, counsellor and friend; we hold her In
Following is a list of patents recent- Й2й°«аЛЙ»ГuSoTw^S/fo 

ly granted by the Canadian and Am- I her anew our unswerving loyalty." 
erican governments, secured through I Monsieur Rupre La Tbur of Paris, who
the agency of Marion & Marlon, pat- ^k^brieV^rS^r11 ta France’
ent attorneys, Montreal, Can., and I The general subject of the evening meet- 
Washington, D. C. . Information re-1 lnS was, Does Prohibition Prohibit? 
garding any of these patents will be I Prln<-lpal speakerwaa Sheriff Charles Dunn,
supplied free of charge by applying I the unexpired “term of^Im“ate’item's amue! 

to theHnrm above mentioned: I R. Pearson.

No Longer a Member of the L aurier Cabinet. =5ti

T.
I

SsiL' STtnta » » ^His Correspondence With the Premier A Frank ; Talk With 
the Surs Ottawa Correspondent—Will Go Back to 

His Old Work as a Newspaper Man.

X
o

'Iхa#Ц

of ai?y Grocer•OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—Tarte has step- erable comment over the premier's 
,ped down and out a little Sooner than traordinary action in publishing 
waaexpected. It seems that Laurier answer to Tarte hours before the lat
in greatly offended with the conduct : ter saw the document. It is regarded 

-of the minister of public works while ; as a breach of propriety which cannot 
he (the premier) was in Europe. He ! be excused. The first information 
boMs that Tarte acted unconstitution- : which Tarte had that he was <no 
ally, and that no otfeer recourse was , longer a member of the government 
left open to 'him than to get out. came from the newspaper men who 
Tarte wrote out his resignation on the saw him at the Union station on his 
train while en route to Toronto yes- arrival from Toronto tonight. To say 
teresy. and it was mailed from that , that he was surprised when told that 
eity. Laurier found it upon his desk ! Sir Wilfrid's letter to him was public 
when he arrived at his оШсе this property hardly expresses it. 
mdming and Ibst no time in answering ‘

ex- tV
his

Une
4L

ü. S. W. c. T UL SERIOUS AFFAIR.vote was
AFTER MAY QUEEN’S WHARF. Resolution. Atitftag to Its Basic Prln-Lo£ Troop і Ordered From India to 

Somaliland.

ThegBrlilsh Force in a Begular Trap 

and In Great Danger.

meet
Majestic 8.8. Co. Strive to Qot Poeeseion 

of Berth Used By the May Queen 
for Twenty Years. x

Negotiations are In progress which 
may result in the ousting of the 
steamer May Queen and her proprie
tors from the Indiantown wharf they 
have used ’ continuously for twenty 
years.

The opinion Is that Bernier will get 
Both the letter of resignation and the public works portfolio, and Bro- 

l*be letter of acceptance were handed deuç that of the inland revenue The 
out to the newspaper men shortly latter will be succeeded as, speaker of 
.after noon. They are as follows : the commons by Victor Geoffriom.

it.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—'The British 
ernment is considering the expediency 
of despatching Indian troops to Som
aliland to deal with the Mad Mullah.

The British vice-consul at Beerbra 
Somaliland, in cabling to the 
office here the substance of the 
he received from Col. Swain, 
mander of the British force, operating 
against the Mad Mullah referred to 
the Mullah being In communication 
with “Kail Inger” in the direction of 
Webor river.
“Karl

gov-
X TARTE’S RESIGNATION.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid:
I feel it is my duty to place my re- 

-rignatore in your hands and to ask you 
to be good enough to have it accepted 
by His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral. In the Interview which I had with 
.you, you expressed the opinion that I 
should not have spoken on the tariff 
as I have done. That the government 
had not as yet come to any definite 
understanding on their fiscal policy for 
the future, etc. I shall not discuss 
-with you at the present time the ques- 
tion as to whether I was right or wrong 
in the course I followed. Ton are the 
"leader ot the government and your 
-«pinion, so far as my attitude Is Invol
ved must prevaiL You told me my ut
terances are causing you trouble. I 
have no right and no desire to be a 
source of embarrassment to you or to 
«he party yith which I have been con
nected since 1892. My views on the 
tariff are well known to you, I have 

several occasions stated them pub- 
Bcly In your presence, and discussed 

, them often privately with you. En-, 
dtertainhig the opinion that the inter- 
-eats of the Canadian people make it 

duty to revise without delay, the 
-tariff of 1897, with the view of giving 
* more adequate protection to our in
dustries, to our farming community, 
to our working men, t cannot possibly 
remain silent. I prefer my freedom of 
action and of speech, under the cir
cumstances even to the great honor of 

"being your colleague. Before severing 
my official relations with you, allow 
me to express my sincerest hope that 
-yon will soon be restored to your health 
of former days. You would. greatly 

- oblige me by conveying to my col
leagues my best wishes for their wel
fare and their happiness. My personal 
relations with most of them have been 
of~* pleasant and cordial nature. I 

'hope they will continue to be the same 
in the future. v

Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, 
Very sincerely yours^

J. ISRAEL TARTE.

TARTE TALKS TO THE SUN.
The wharf accommodation at In

diantown has been for some time far 
from sufficient to meet the demand for 
space. Since the arrival of the Ma
jestic last spring there has been 
cial difficulty. All through the 
mer she has been using the public 
wharf at the foot of Main street. This 

ex- haa aroused considerable protest, and 
- the owners of that steamer, in search* 

for a permanent berth, have fixed upon 
Sir the May Queen wharf as a suitable" 

place, and have opened negotiations 
with the owners regarding the 
ing by them of a lease of that property 
to the exclusion of those 
ing it.

Capt. Brannan of the May Queen 
has berthed his steamer at that wharf 
for about twenty years. His original 
contract was with the first owner, 
Ro.bt. Robertson, but, when after his 
death, the wharf changed hands sev
eral times, this was not renewed, and 
the property has been since «held by 
Capt. ■ Brannan under an informal 
lease renewed* each

(Special to .the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Oct. 21—Hon. Mr. Tarte 

was waited upon by the Sun’s corres
pondent at his residence this evening. 
The ex-minister was as jaunty as ever. 
On being asked what he had to

foreign
report

com-
espe-
sum-.. . .. ......... .HPNPWKK

he remarked that there was a misun
derstanding between Laurier and him
self. He apparentlyOn Sunday he had frankly 
plained his position to the^rime min
ister, and told him he would write out 
his resignation then and there. 
Wilfrid replied, “Do not jump to a 
conclusion too hastily.” dn Monday 
Mr. Tarte again made the offer to re
sign, but Laurier again asked him to 
wait. However, on his way to Toronto 
he wrote out his resignation and mail
ed it from there last night.

Proceeding, Tarte called attention to 
the premier’s speech in Montreal in 
1901, when he announced his determin
ation to have a stronger Canadian" pol
icy. The premier had spoken in diplo
matic language, but positively stated 
then that no more delegations would 
go to Washington. HezJiad evidently, 
made up his mind to have in future a 
policy that would protect Canadian 
Interests. He (Tarte) had also spoken 
at that banquet and had declared his 
firm 'belief in protection for Canadian 
interests.

In his speeches this summer he had 
said nothing more than he did 
ago in Laurier’s presence. Last 
sion Mr. Fielding, inf order to 
the banks and manufacturers, had 
announced that a revision of the tariff 
would take place next year. That was 
the deliberate opinion of the govern
ment. He did not admit that he had 
made a constitutional mistake, but if 
he had he would submit cheerfully to 
punishment. He had no quarrel with 
any of his colleagues. As for himself, 
in future he hoped to make.a decent 
living out of newspaper work.

“Did you have any personal quarrel 
with any of yeur colleagues ?”

“No; by any means," replied Mr. 
Tarte. “I wish them all God-speed In 
their difficult task. They -Will have to 
re-commence the strength of public 
opinion. They will have to increase 
the tariff. If my resignation is of a 
natuferto help them, so much the bet
ter. Whether I an right or whether I 
am not, does not matter. What the 
country wants is that the national in
dustries are defended and protected.
I am free now. I shall not be accused 
any more of being the master of the 
administration. I shall not be accused 
of compromising my colleagues. I will 
go my pwn little way of protecting 
Canada for the Canadians. Tomorrow 
morning I will say good-bye to my 
staff. I will go and shake hands with 
my colleagues, and then I will ask 
permission of his excellency Lord 
Minto to take leave of him. His kind- 
fQk 1 sha11 never forget. Once more 

4 tffn a newspaper man. It is, after all, 
perhaps the finest occupation for a 
man of active mind.”

"Have you ever been asked either by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the acting pre
mier to cease talking tariff?”

“It was never mentioned to me that 
I should not have talked of the tariff. 
Sir Wilfrid could have been reached 
bjf cable easily, and one word from 
Sir Richard Cartwright, the acting 
prime minister, would have either 
stopped me or have forced me to re
sign. Sir Wilfrid, whilst here, had al
lowed me to remain as his colleague 
and talk high tariff. I have done the 
same thing In his absence, 
the story In a few words.”

meant
Inger,” the former officer 

of the Austria-Hungarian army, who 
has several times been mentioned in 
connection with rfoe Mullah” 
ments in Somaliland. Inger is

\ s move-
said to have caused the British ‘аи- 

'thorities trouble in the Soudan 
years ago.

Gen. W. H. Manning started from 
London for Somaliland some days ago 
in consequence of tiie bad news from 
there and will hasten the despatch of 
reinforcement from Beerbra.

SILMA, India, Oct. 21.—The 
Bombay Grenadiers,
Mhow (Central India), have been or
dered to Somaliland. Other troops will 
probably follow.

LONDON, Oct, 21st.—A letter from 
an offirer belonging to the Somaliland 
expedition, received here, shows the 
British force is even in a more pre
carious position than has been indicat
ed by qffical despatches. The 
says:

"No one will appreciate this business 
until it is too late. We are in a regu- 

,, _. ***** tr&Pf and how we are aoina to ept
Canada. I D“nrna" _ rterenting Sheriff out we do not know. We have had

77,554—Joseph Alphonse Lesperance, I and Sheriff Dmm is шмїіШиї as he.” stlfflsh fi£hts and have lost many
Montreal, Que., sofa-bed. I £unn «Poke at length, answering the ques- men- The worst is that our blacks

77,608—Howard Douglas Duff, Port I ^af^?j^TOr*n1_.rBciting тму €x" are funking and our camels have
B” proceSs ot packing fish. I dent Stevens гігоад1у^гі^еа”зЬет18 Ü !У a11 been kiUed or captured.

77,648—Louis Primeau, St, Etienne I and his work, complimenting him during a have next to no water and we are
(Beauharnols), Que., hay press. І Іеїг.ГетЛгк*" _ miles from any wells We have м

• 77*-Joseph Philippe St Laurent, commtio£"L <0 <be suP$>Hes and nearly no швшіжГ

С77М»ЄМ°П’ N" B” • shaft bolder. j spoke affectionately to ’ the^wMte^rnibonere They have captured two of our Max- 77,683 Messrs. Atkin & Eagleson, LU- I expremed appreciation tor the courtes- *тв- I do not suppose they care what 
lOoetB. C„ acetylene gas generator. I ^егіГ^пп’.^іг^^^ refcrrea happens to us. іЛ8 a bTut^Tshame

-no A, Unlted States- І Sternns gave Dr. lenders s *qpy thi^f ь® bllnd into an ambush like
<09,677—Alex. Mitchell, Oxbow, Assa., I “’S® Hta Dow. and pre- thle" f hear fresh troops are coming

combination churn fnd cfothes only hope they will come from

710,103—Frederic Lapointe, Montreal, j statcf- Lady ltay1"1 **** *” the ünlted 
Que., system of book-keeping. I Potato птроЛат.

710,731—Alfred O. Anderson, LeviS, I At the cioaSag Sk 
Que., safety envelope. | With Thee nil We

Write for a free copy of "The In
ventor’s Help.”

secur-

somenow occupy-
Л

second
statioeed at

year. wi 
The wharf is now owned by Mrs. A. 

Morrison and Mrs. Harold Climo, 
daughters of the late Hugh Travis, 
who married a daughter of Mr. Rob
ertson, the original owner. The mem
bers of the Majestic company made 
an offer to the owners some little time 
ago. Which the present occupants of 
the wharf only learned of recently, 
through Harold Climo, acting for the 
onwers.

Since then negotiations have

writer
The

a year 
ses- 

reassure

, ___ _ __________ _ been
going on and sévëràl propositions have 
been made. No decision has yet been 
announced, though it is reported in 
Indiantown that the Majestic company 
are in a position to exert pressure or 
offer inducements that make their 
chances of winning the wharf very 
favorable.

An incident in connection with the 
matter that will excite comment along 
the river is the fact that for the first 
time in fifteen years the May Queen 
has gone on her trip with neither 
capt. Brannan nor his son, George 
Brannan, her genial purser, aboard. 
They were compelled to remain down 
on this business, and the boat went up 
in charge of Capt Robt. Lindsay.

ncar-
We

The writer refers._____. _ incidentally to
oome, brisk fight Which he apparently 
presumes was already known of here 
and adds. Thirty-three of us escap
ed, By Jove, that was a pretty affair, 
we whites stood out, but, oh, well we 
have too many blacks.”

*ndla- Oct 21.—Twelve offi
cers end 400 men of the 23rd Bombay 
InÇmtry will y

* tender and ap- 
lorge banqueta ot
to ter.UVURIER'8 REPLY.

God BeSir Wilfrid lourier write s Mr. 
* Tarie tpdajf as fstiows:

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 21, 1902.
Dear "Tarte—After having seen you 

Sonday. and having expressed to 
jgen my wen settled opinion upon the 
«consequences оГ your recent attitude, 
tony first duty was <to wait upon his 
•exeeOfcncy the governor general to in
form him that I was obliged to de- 

tiie resignation of your port
folio. After having seen his excel- 
tency I had to acquaint my colleagues 
of the interview which I had had with 
лон. In accepting your resignation, it 
■Is well to emphasize the points of dif
ference between os. During my ab
sence in Europe, without any com- 
«ronkmtion with me, and without any 
previous understanding xvitl) your col- 

< leagues, you began an active cam- 
vpaign In favor of an immediate revis- 
tien of the tariff in the direction of high 
protection. I regret having been ob
liged to observe to you that this atti
tude on your part constitutes a sell- 
evident violation of 
wards the government of which you 
іАеге a member. I repeat to you here 
-what I told you on Sunday. I do not 
wish to discuss at this moment the 

■economic theory of which you have 
anade yourself the champion. This 
"question, however important it might 
be. is subordinate to one still more 
Important. If you had reached the 
•conclusion that the interest» of the 
-country demanded Without delay an 
increase of the customs duties the 
-first thing for you to do as a member 
■cf the government before addressing 
Your views to the public* would have 
^*en to place tfiem before your col
leagues with the object of obtaining 
the unanimous action of the cabinet, 
which is the very foundation 
sponsible government. If you had not 
been able .to obtain from 
leagues your assent

PORTLAND. Me, OcL «.-The Na
tional Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union after being in eetwentis* In the 
Jefferson TheatreANOTHER N. S. MURDER. ST. MARTINS.- ....BSPaSBfiSB*. .. . . -, —ШП-

Many citizens having found the pro-llng’ <uUou™ed at M.45 tonight after a 
Suction of poultry and eggs a good] 7eek 01 weU attended sessions, dur- 
patins business, are considering the 1 wkich much 
propriety of organizing an N. Bi Foul- fpIlslle<1"
try Co., Ltd, stock to consist of 1,0001 The ргіхе тетЬегЛц. banner, given 

18 I shares of 85 each. All persons wishing I Frances Willard, was awarded to 
a J to take stock in the company can oh- I ™nols. Miss WBlard’s native state. 

- Ba;if of I tain full information by calling upon IThe ргіяе P™ *»t» membership, flag 
doned Manganese mil м to MlchaeI "Ktlly. who has wa8 Presented to the Alabama union.
peddlar brained another’ I hadr,8everal years, of experience in the Many presentations of gifts ------
him of the contente of his I ?0ulti'y business- and is sanguine that ma<?e" Indent Stevens was given,

s* s dF* ^ « .‘іж1* ",a* * "> ггїКїяїї;
a youn- т^, ^ьУ Wa® dlsCovered ЬУ I The yacht Earl Roberts from Al- 9tate and territory, 
saw a pedXr іГ^іт' T bert’ <'alIed at st" Martins on Tuesday V‘ce P^dent at large. Mho Anna
his own pack 4,° I on a bu8lnes3 trip having on board ®ordon. waa g*veo • sfiver mounted
apparc - to «от “ater aI’ GeorSe aad Isaac Preston, who have hand ™lrf" *У the ladle, of Masm-
He k h«d а^°?оипн m “J16 e *" I a branch lumber industry at Griffin's chuS€?t8’ her native state. It being the
A® a,a'Pmi ; OD “f bj00d spot3’ pond. managed by Robert L. Myles, occaslon of her Sth anniversary as a

Taa f‘ven’ flnaUy they who is just now absent, having been ,melnber of the W. C T. U.
Tb tody WA« h«rdTan a tha tunneL called home to attend the funfral of No dedakm waa reached on the next

hardly cold. The head | his father. . | meeting place.
wa« crushed in. The dead man was 
found an hour after the peddlar 
first seen by the young 
arrested.

One Arabian Killed Another In 
doned Manganlae Mine.

Oct. 21. -An official con- 
wltb ‘be Red Sea ports In an 

interview published in the Star today 
fay8 ; '"P*16 Mullah and other turbu-
,ea* fs bave been liberally supplied 
with rifles by Americans and Germans 
m spite of the British gunboats, 
rifles supplied .by the Americans 
done up as cottom

Aban-
accom-

HALIFAX, Oct. 22,—Nova Scotia has 
another murder. At Tenny Cape, 
place near the shore of the 
Fundy, and the

were
The 

were
, goods. This ex

plains the frequent reference in con
sular reports to the fondness of 2*e 
Somali for American 
shirtings.

calicoes and 
It is not calico the Somali 

wants, but rifles inside the calico.”

TRAFALGAR DAY
-■,-. your duty to- Observed in London and Portsmouth 

—Nelson Column on Trafalgar 
Square Decorated.

Wellington Va^l is putting extensive 
was I repairs upon the breakwater on the 

man. He was I eastern side of the harbor.
I Rev. ,S. H. Connall and wife of Fal-

МПГО ВШЮ.

trtok*»^ *■ ь *• ™ture «■ a?
___ . . v JNrt, же anything that

mouth, N. S„ are pairing a brief visit 1 ^fa^,s surprlee ” *PP™*che« the wonder- 
Ito St. Martins the scene of Mr. Con- \Z.^ £№ 2\3S£'& 
I nail s recent labors. 1 contents of а ІаШеЛ. jqm Ьг Інуіщ; it

HALIFAX rw.f 90 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher are re-1 401088 fcreheafi. lie ом reader seats
ceivtd to^r ^ a sT^°trda Jdy to celVln® congratulations upon tZ Гг- Ь“

Samuel C. Hart, which was bound I I mind-reader or memo» to preparing tor the
from Rlchibucto to Sydney with a I ,,TT - ~ “ J ^al. b7 *•* Making imnnj passes across
cargo of lumber, comolainerl nf c«„v I MILITIA APPOINTMENTS. I h*8 forehead. lahMni, each arm slowly from
ness when a day or two out of port OTTAWA’ Out 22,- The following Mlenl stîSi^ît “Й.^.'^еГ'^егвоп 
Everything possible was done to re- Iare gazetted today : I folds his piece of рада carefully, and they
lieve the suffering man, and it was I Bri*hton Company—To be 2nd lieut. standing
thought that he would soon be ^ Р^‘8Іапа“У. Sergt M. C. Gillen to ^“^in^re^ who. РЖ
right. Suddenly, however, he left his I SPmp ete establishment. I closed eyes, immediately reads the contents
bunk, hastened to the deck and threw I ®tb Process Louise, New Brunswick I out ,loud- and «hen verOes It b> takifag, 
himself overboard and was not seen I Hu,ssars—To be 2nd lieutenant provis- І ап^'гм^^^іьГІЇЗ^ 
again. It is thought that his suffer- I w- Pugsley; gentleman, vice I after which the и££л у "per is treated" to
ing made him insane, I "• Rr Emmerson, promoted. I a similar manner, thus continuing until

71st York Regiment —Quartermaster I paper *“■ *мЛ and ackneto-

_ , The person who collecta the papers is the
To be quar- I medium’s confederate, and should be se

at I termaster, with the honorary rank of I ,ected from among the guests sometime be
fore the game is proposed and thoroughly 
drilled, so as to make no mistakes. The 
confederate’» part is very *osy. It is aim- 

. .... ., Ply to let the medium know what Is to 14

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladled* Favorite. I i,88* on& to be reed. O* these two points ÆÊBk Is only aafe. reliable I ,a,e£g?d8 the JS^" tor

"Й^Гьоиг I *8- ^ «wt whoterer the con-

and timeof need.” I îedSaîL T“lto vBte^ and while pretending
____  Prepared in two degrees of I îf* yeTl& Ч ЬГ !*ЧИ?*І!І eith Ms eyee open
■XX strength. No. 1 and No. SL • he геаІ1У ls «bring to 
W ' qrt No. 1,—For ordinary cases
/ .-I to by far the best dollar
.. _ medicine known.
.No. • 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

I Stronger—three dollars per box.
I Ladies—ask your druggist

„ ■ . _. -• I Cotton Root Compound. Take no otherOTTAWA, Oct. 22.— An invitation I as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
will be se&t Lord Roberts to visit Ot- I dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and , ,,
tawa in connection with his forthcom- I ï®®?.mme°dea by all druggists in the Do- I Many corn and wart eases containі-,™ th. sssaasasshs: rTh-^,"
military review is spoken of in even* I "tamps. The Cook Company, I . a, Com “d Wart Extractor is
of the commander in chief visiting the I v windoor. Ont. | entirely vegetaMe
capital.

A SAILOR'S SUICIDE. LONDON, Oct. 21.— Trafalgar day 
(the anniversary of the battle of Tra
falgar, fought Oct. 21, 1805), was cele
brated today in the customary 
ner. The Nelson column on Trafalgar 
square was decked with wreaths sent 
from various parts of the world. A 
novel feature which created consider
able Interest, was the exhibition of a 
model of one of the submarine boats 
just added to the <navy. Nelson’s old 
"flagship, the Victory, at Portsmouth, 
was decorated in honor of the day.

That is man-

WHAT A BRITISH PAPER HAS TO 
SAY. .

(Special to the Sun.)
LONDON, Oct. 21,—The Daily Chro

nicle today refergtng to Canadian poli
tical affairs says the conservative 
party is in dire need of a strong leader 
and there is no doubt that Tarte would 
not only fill the position effectively 
but would carry into the opposition 
camp a number of members and sena
tors who have before been quite at 
home in the liberal party. His aggres- 
elve protectionist policy, It states, gives 
Tarte and his sympathizers an excuse 
for advocating protection under the 
guise of retaliation, and there is

of re- HOW THE COCAINE HABIT STARTS 
Generally from using catarrh snuffs 

and ointments containing this deadly 
drug. It is well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh 
is Catarrhozone, which cures by the 
inhalation of medicated air. 
breathe Catarrhozone, and it will cure 
ail forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Lung Troubles and Deafness. 
JSvery breath from Catarrhozone In
haler soothes, heals and relieves. Per
manent cure guaranteed even though 
other remedies failed. Try Catarrh- 
ozone, price 31.00; steal! size, 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co, King
ston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Biliousness.

your СОІ- 
to the course 

•which you recommended, you would 
have4 been obliged then either to 

>«eept their own views or to sever your 
connection with them, and then for 

•the first time would you have been 
? tree to place yeur views (before the 
public. Such was thet very simple. 

■ course which was binding upon 
' s nMxr of tv
«ertetoc-n —a — the ілим time to ad
vocate a policy which had not yet 

■"been adopted by the government was 
ДШ impediment to the proper Working 

“hf our constitutional system and im
plies. o disregard for that loyalty 
iwhieii «all those xvho are members of 
(the some admin istraton have à right 
** expect from each other. I theft k 
YOU for "the good wishes which you ex
press "for the Improvement of my 
"heatth. -and I win -make It my duty to 
-convoy to your old colleagues those ' 
that you formulate for their welfare j 
and tfaretr happiness.
Yours very- sincerely.

ac-
ІШ —a.

America, „„
a sharp eye on the development! 
Memramcopk.

Simply

rea
son to fear they will not be altogether 
unsuccessful In such a campaign.
,, ' ' ■ Oct. 21.— La Patrie,
J. arte’a urge i, tonight made no edi
torial référé: -є to the minister’s retire
ment, but contented itself with pub
lishing the i.orthspondcoce 
tier.

captain, A. E. Massie, gentleman, vice 
S. H. McFarlane, retired.you,

.
STRIKE AT SYDNEY-

SYDNEY, C. B., Oct. 22.—5Che cm- J 
ployes of the machine shops of the | 
Dominion Iron Steel Co. went on | 
strike tonight because Foreman Doyle I

Omaha n. Oot 9» _nAT ,, . 1 waa" discharged. The foreman resent- I !
dayf chorea « be^lacfot mtetlngTr the Г? the remarks ot Night Supt. Arm-I 
uex. coavei.tlc-1 of the Disciples of Christ ! BtronB' and knocked the latter down. I

He was therefore discharged. I

I
with Lau-|

the lines
in the first paper, which Же reads out as 
the contenta of the second oeesaage. The 
second to read aa tea third, end so on 
through them alL

Children Cry for

Believe me, , timonials in the daily press and ask yonr neigh
bors wt-at they think of it. You can use it and 
get you.- money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 

Г- ______ ell dealers or Ediiansoh.Bxtes & СсцToronto

iottawa,. oct. 21,—There ts consid- * ОгьСЬа8е*в Ointment

CASTOR IA,ш WANT "BOBS” AT CAPITAL. for Cook’s STARTLING DIFFERENCE IN 
COMPLEXION

LONDON, Oct. 22.— • Read Admiral 
Custance hag been appointed rear ad
miral of the British Mediterranean 
fleet, and Captain Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg has been appointed to suc
ceed Rear Admiral Custance as direc
tor of naval intelligence.

WILFRID LAURIER.
■ „ їв composition,

_ ._' No. 2 are sold in St. John by I ’1evpT hurts, acts quickly, amd ід.”
*u druggists. I to cure. Try ft sure
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Miners Voted t 

Roosevelt’s

And WHI Return 
Work Is Ready fo 

for Mitchell am

WIDKESBARRE 
a shout that fairld 
tiofl building, the 
the 147,000 mine j 
been on- strike sincj 
de Stared off at nooj 
contest ever wag 
States ! etween can 
placed all the quJ 
the struggle in thd 
tration commis.ioH 
president of the Ul 

Everywhere there 
in many places tM 
was the signal fdj 
celebrations.

The vote to resua 
a unanimous one, tJ 
after a warm debl 
objection to accept! 
proposition was ths 
contained in the s4 
of those men whol 
back their old pod 
unable to get any I 

A few moments q 
however, a partial I 
ed when a delegal 
corner of the hall m 
btem be placed ini 
three executive bol 
and his suggestion] 

The principal sped 
made by National Я 
W. B. Wilson, whd 
for President Mitchl 
organization. In я 
he counselled the id 
tration, the very ] 
themselves had offei 
and trust to the a 
to do them justice.:] 
. The question of 1 
men who will fail 1 
diately wih be a s] 
union. There is nq 
tive boards will tal 
gineers, firemen ad 

. there will be thousal 
of mine workers wn 
looked after. In J 
dreds will not be al 
weeks, and in othl 
the mines are in I 
there will be no eml 
workmen for monta 

Hundreds of mel 
the mines and othed 
condition for operatl 
tomorrow morning. I 

All -the locals will 
morrow at which id 
given the members I 
plication for work. I

The proceedings 
indicate that there 
tion in some of the 
over many litttle q 
come up in conned 
returning to the m

President Mitel 
congratulatory tele 
the country after 4 
the strike was end'

After Mr. Mitchel 
■ sidemt Roosevelt of 

convention and hM 
to the effect tha 
■Would meet in Waa 
he sent out the ofl 
through the press j 
the strike was eff.l 
to all miners and я 
anthracite region a

“You are hereby on 
was unanimously dec il 
gates attending thJ 
that all mine worke 
work Thursday morn] 
that the issues whiq 
strike should be ref el 
the commission аррм 
of the United State©. 1

“We are authorized! 
fleers of districts 1, 1 
those who resume vl 
than usual care in el 
life and limb may t] 
the condition of thel 
ness of five months,! 
danger when work is 
prompted to offer thl 
that at the close of thl 
many more accidents] 
than take place when 
ating regularly.” 1

Headquarters her] 
probably until aftej 
arbitration commis*

INDIANAPOLIS, 
movement is under 
dent Mitchell of 
Workers a public 
returns here ten da 
labor unions of the 
initiative.

PHILADELPHIA 
out the entire ant 
information that ti 
convention had deq 
an end was receiy 
In many sections a 
Strattons follew I 
nouncement, while 
news was received 
faction. Scarcely 
was raised amid d 
tion. The greatesl 
displayed in the So] 
Shenandoah and Ms 
many of the Philad* 
Coal and Iron Coi 
located, the reslden 
streets cheering fori 
shouting and singin

SCHOONER

BRIDGETOWN, 
Mayor Shafner laui 
ed schooner frfftn 
afternoon. Her k< 
hold 12 feet 6 inches 
her tonnage about 
the W. F. Pickels, 
to Messrs. Pickels 
PoUs, who Will loai 
Indies, and she wt 
tlned for that trj 
eleventh vessel bu: 
ner and the largest 
here.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ 
two more fishing vesa 
Fortunately their ere 
Flrench fishing vessel 
on the Grand Banks 
of 18 perished. Owini 
S&lee on the Banks і 
have been other casui 
ÿwrfounfiland, Cana 
fishing schooners.
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The regular quarterly meeting of]
Presbytery of at. John wa^ held ^Of the Baptists of the Maritime

Provinces. «•

mm .

the
Miners Voted tô (Acceot SPresident* 

Roosevelt’s Commission,
Tuesday 
Dr. J. A. 
presided

Church,
- the moderator, 

there were present Rev. 
A. H. Foster, clerk; BevaT. F. Fother- 
ingham. L. а. Macnetil. A. M. Hill, of 
Fairviile; J. F. Polley. Waterford; J. 
Burgess, Carleton; J. H. Robertson, 
Milltown; F. Baird, Sussex; D. Mc- 
Odrum, Moncton; W. McDonald, Fred
ericton; Drs, Macrae and Fraser, of 
St. John; Jaa. Ross, Cartoon; and 
Judge Forbes, Judge Stevens, Peter 
Chisholm, A. W. Coburn and William 
Cameron.

J. A. McLean wan substituted tor 
Rev. Willard McDonald as convener of 
the committee on church life and 
work.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
regret at the removal of Rev. A. D. 
Fraser from SL George.

The Presbytery agreed to pay $20 to 
the expenses of the summer school 
held in Halifax in July last.

Rev. Mr, McOdrum of Moncton ap
plied for a grant of $200 from the 
building fund in aid of a new church 
at Humphreys. It twaa decided to ap
point a committee to consult with the 
congregation at Moncton regarding the 
establishment of a mission at, Hum
phreys.

The new regulations for the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund were 'au- 
praved.

A call from St. George to Rev. S. 
Bacon Hillock was sustained and ar
rangements made for the induction on 
the first Wednesday in November. The 
moderator, Dr. Morrison, will preside 
and preach, the ministers will be ad
dressed by Dr. D. J. Fraser and the 
people by Rev. J. C. Robertson

The report of five catechists in the 
field for the summer were received and 
approved.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the possibility of instituting a 
fund to defray the travelling expenses 
of members of the presbytery.

The report of the augumentatlon 
committee was read by, Dr. D. S. 
Fraser and adopted. ТЙе amounts al
located to the different congregations 
were as follows:

Andover, Buctouche, Edmundston, 
Grand Falls, Hampton, • Rothesay, 
Jerusalem, Barnesvlile, Me Adam, Nor
ton, New Maryland, Riverside, Shediac, 
Springfield, DeWolf Corner, St. Fran
cis, Calvin, St. John; St. Matthews, St. 
John; SL Martins, SL John; and 
Cabano, $5.00 each; Cartoon, $30.00 ; 
Chipman, $38.00; Dorchester, $10.00; 
Fairviile, $10.00; Flomceville, $20; 
Fredericton (St Paul’s), $160; Giassville 
$33; Harvey and Acton, $66; Milltown, 
$15; Moncton (SL John), $176; Nash- 
waak, $16; New Kincardine, $33; Pis- 
arinco, $36; Prince William, $46; Rich
mond, $15; Waterford, $33; Woodstock 
(St. Paul’s), $26; South Richmond, $33; 
Greenock (SL * Andrew’s), $28; SL 
George and Boeabec, -$33; st. Stephens 
(St. Stephen’s), $47; Sussex, $38; end 
Sto James $1»; SL David's, $200; SL 
Amrew’s, $161; SL John $46 and SL 
Stephen’s (SL John), $176.

1-е л,i'c
4A book which will be of special in

terest to the Baptists of the provinces, 
and of real Interest to others who care 
to know more of the development of 
the religious life of the provinces, is 
about to issue from the press in the 
form of a History of the Baptiste -of 
the Maritime Provinces, by the Rev. 
E. M. Saunders, D. D., of Halifax,
' Dr. Saunders is well known through
out the provinces as a man of broad 
learning, of scholarly tastes, possessed 
in a high degree of the historic sense, 
and the master of a clear, strong, 
graphic style. He has bestowed upon 
the work many years of painstaking 
reseaVch and study.

Besides laying under tribute the 
work of other collectors of facts—the 
vois, of the late Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D., 
for example—sifting and testing all 
such materials, he has thoroughly 
mastered contemporaneous secular his
tory, and the history of other Chris
tian bodies, has ransacked church re
cords, unearthed and examined piles 
of correspondence, written numberless 
letters to those who might have infor
mation in mind or on record, and 
made many journeys to talk with the 
aged who had information which oauld 
be gained ,only in that way. *

All this, which Is known to the writer 
as a matter of direct personal know
ledge, will become abundantly evident 
to anyone who reads the book. The 
evidences of great labor are manifest 
everywhere throughout its pages, in 
the wealth of facts accumulated, and 
not less in the thoroughness with 
which the philosophy of the facts has 
been exhibited, and the wbole organ
ized into a coherent and highly read
able history.

The materials, especially in the 
earlier history of the Baptists of these 

, Provinces, were full of picturesque and 
heroic

-And will Return to Work aa Soon a* 
work Is Ready for Them — A Victory 

for Mitchell and Hie Supporte re.

Т'Нпесем*гу* o**i1fe ** 11 ЬвМ B delicele machine. It Is fitted to take care of the food and drink

tablet form, chocolate coated. . ir
Gel your bowels Into proper working condition, 

and you will probably find ’yourself a well man or woman.
Per package at druggists’ M cents, or by mail 

postpaid on receipt ol price.
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WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 21,—With 
shout that fairly shook the conven

tion building, the representatives of 
the 147,000 mine workers who have 
been on-strike since last May, officially 
declared off at noon today the greatest 
contest ever waged In the . United 
States between capital and labor, and 
placed all the questions involved in 
the struggle -in the hands of the arbi
tration commission appointed by the 
president of the United States.

Everywhere there was rejoicing and 
in many places the end of the strike 
was the signal for impromptu town 
celebrations.

The vote to resume coal mining was 
a unanimous one, but was reached only 
after a warm debate. The principal 
objection to accepting the arbitration 
proposition was that no provision was 
contained in the scheme to take care 
of those men who would fall to get 
back their old positions or would be 
unable to get any work at all.

A few moments before adjournment, 
however, a partial solution was reach
ed when a delegate in the farthest 
corner of the hall moved that the pro
blem be placed in the hands of the 
three executive boards for dilution, 
and his suggestion was adopted.

The principal speech of the day was 
made by National Secretary-Treasurer 
W. B. Wilson, who practically spoke 
for President Mitchell and the national 
organization. In a strong argument 
he counselled' the men to accept arbi
tration, the very plan the strikers 
themselves had offered, return to work 
and trust to the president’s tribunal 
to do them justice.

The question .of taking care’ of all 
men who will fail to get work imme
diately wih.be a serious one for the 
union. There is no doubt the execu
tive boards will take care of the en
gineers, firemen and pumpmen, but 
there will be thousands of other classes 
of mine workers who will have to be. 
looked after. In some places hun
dreds will not be able to get work for 
weeks, and in other localities where 
the mines are in very bad condition 
there will be no employment for many 
workmen for "months.

Hundreds of men needed to repair 
the mines and otherwise place them In 
condition for operation will be at work 
tomorrow morning.

All the locals will hold meetings to
morrow at which instructions will be 
given the members regarding their ap
plication for work.

Ia
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FRANK WHEATON 
folly village; n. a.
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interest.
came to ■ its ibirth, and achieved Its 
unity, through #faith and courage and 
prolonged struggle, amid the1 play of 
complex and often powerfully adverse 
forces. The leaders, such as the Man
nings, Hardings, Dimocks, Crandalls, 
Chipmans, Crawleys, Johnstones, and 
others, were strong, virile, command
ing men, whose personalities strongly 
appeal to the Imagination, and whose 
lives of apostolic zeal deeply move the 
heart. These materials Dr. Saunders 
has handled with deep sympathy and 
appreciation and with great skill. The 
early chapters are fascinating in their 
interesL With no less skill and care 
does the author trace the later though 
less romantic history of the denomi
nation up to the present time.

Very properly, in view of the essen
tial identity of Baptists and Free Bap
tists, there is included in this history 
an interesting sketch of the Free Bap
tists of Nova Scotia, by the Rev. Ed
win Crowell, M. A.; also a similar 
sketch of the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick, by the Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod, D. D.

Incidentally, yet as vitally necessary 
to a proper setting for the history of 
the Maritime Baptists, Dr. Saunders 
has skilfully sketched the prior his
torical conditions in New England, the 
political and social development# to the 
life oi the provinces, and- the -history 
of the other religions bodies. One chap
ter Is devoted exclusively to a charac
terization of the several denominations 

, other than the one to which the author 
belongs.

An appendix of great interest and 
value Is devoted to brief sketches of 
the lives of all departed Baptist min
isters in the maritime provinces of 
whom information could be obtained, 
who have died since the beginning of 
the history of the body In this coun
try until now, together with those of 
some laymen. ,

As a final feature, designed to add to 
the popular value of the work, the 
author has enlisted the interest of 
friends of departed worthies, and of 
some of the more prominent men and 
women still alive, and has Interspersed 
his pages with over a hundred excel
lent half-tone portraits, the -artistic 
work having been executed by aLflrst- 
class Toronto firm.

The history, exclusive of the por
traits, makes a book

The denomination

HlZ* -ІгіїШІШdecorated Kngltob сЕьітіц^?РігГ 
ner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates, 12 >•*> AST

__ Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruit Saucers, 12 But- «'V
ter Pads, 22Vegetable Dishes, 2 Covens, 1 
HMnch Meat Platter, 114-inch Meat Platter, 1 Cnasy 
Boat, 1 Tea Pot and Cover, 1 Sugar Bowl and Cover. X 

' Л Creamer and 1 Slop Bowl—in all 97 ***** siXB 
'Pieces Of handsome decorated China 

TV;35 away for selling at 15c. each овіуїв Ьеашмьі 
jggSJf 14k. Gold finished Stone Set Stick Pins and hclp$*c 

us to secure a few more agents. These dainty Peas XX are in a variety of pretty designs set with exqafcBe 
ІДЛлЛ imitation Turquoise, Diamonds, F. me raids, ТГмЬіїл. 
ÆlRI Sapphires, etc.,-of so fine a quality and- ЬгЯliant ж 

finish that only an expert could tell theca ftwaaal 
gems. They look easily worth ten times what we eric----amd at OUT price, 15c. go like wildfire. Тої-----------------------

___ t . __ . . _ this hambome Dinner and Tea Set in a few nfarteaf
four spare time. Write to-day and we eend Stick Pins postpaid. Don’t mlee this chance. Pin Co., Dept. 1664 D—vm

?FLOATED AT LAST.
■

m.
ЖГ’і

Str. Lake Superior Moved From Her 
Resting Place Yesterday,

4?

1;3 :

mBut She la Still Within a Thousand 
Feet of the Spot on Which She 

Was Stranded In March.

-
Ji

:^7

\ :

The steamer Lake Superior, went ! ,the injuries to her bottom. ghe is ‘ FAIRVILLE NOTES,
ashore on the. eastern side of the en- j high and dry at low water. This will A well attended social was bee і»
trance to the harbor In March last. I afford the owners ample opportunity the Presbyterian hall Tuesday e*en-
The stranded vessel was purchased for I to examine her bottom and to make ing A programme consisting of sob» 
$26,600 by parties residing in Boston і w!?at rePalrs are necessary. by Mrs. Dewar; Miss Sinclair, Шав
and Portland. They made two at- 1, Ju8t what the owners propose to do Cougle and Rev. Mr. Hill, with tree 
tempts in the interim to float her, but j ,a ,y8t be ascertained. They wiU recitations by Mr. Ray nee, made 
without avail. Wednesday they auc-!patch the ship s bottom up at once interesting entertainment. Refresh- 
ceeded in raising the vessel, but find- і t,he course of a few days she Aonts were served, and the Ladles’
ing it impossible to tow the Superior ! Jj11 pe ap08lt‘°? be î°™ed Л° Aia Society will be better off by aev- 
to the place where they wished to land any dry dock on thls side of toe At- eral dollars. Around the hall are bans, 
her, they were compelled to shift her ; laa“c’ ' pictures and plans of the proposed new-
further up the beach to a more favor- і ., we8 a great achievement. The church and manse. The total cost wffl
able position in which to patch her up. , ®b‘p «Panted some 7,000 tons of be about $6,000. It is said that ц we«
During the past few weeks -a large dfad and yet sh® was floai?d known physician at South Bay has
number of workmen have been en- ast'r*b?utr*he use of a pump. She made a handsome offer towards the- 
gaged in closing up the apertures in j 22 <eet of wat^ aft and 16 for' Projet,
the bottom of the ship. The great | , Mrs. William B^injiill is able to
trouble was in the after part of the • тае men on board representing the drive out after her recent accident, by- 
ship, where there were a large num- ®!,orence Nolan, _D. C. which one bone was broken and
her of holes. These were thoroughly ^^5man<irpLo’£a ““Iff °f ®osf?n other dislocated, 
closed up by means of timber and To e, of ^oftlamd. Me.
cement, the whole being securely 5^ мі P ^

’shored. Forward, steps were taken to *»*• “esf8’ N?an and
nrevent anv invasion of water and Mlller> who had a most capable assist-ГьГрпІу рГасе ТмсЬ Ironed to ^ % ***** Borman,
stand in the way of lifting the vessel N°™an’ wbo now
at the opening of the week was under . ^2® f " ' f<>rmerty a re"
the boiler space. This portion of the- Si^ „ , . ’ . t
Superior was closed in with the gates mesteris tetter to the tug
with which the ship was fitted, so that hff* ?en ,.
the owners of the- stranded Ship At , “ has been stoted that it is the in-
satisfied when they got up yesterday !at€r®sted ,t0
morning that nothing could prevent the steamship Lake Superior
her being floated. They guessed right, ^ T\ “î
for the' Suoerior floated before noon they ро88ІЬ1у can- Whilst I do not “ . f X d ’ wish unnecessarily to limit the action

two of those in control of the removal, Ipast two. The men on board the ship __ „пгепоіьл л,ЯАі.лм ’__
™ine daUud tLvnfoTndy Tt 1Пе№Є duty toP«Ôtify youe аГа ^П persons
thing pointed to the sucJ^s of X con=fraed fhat th,fre »? і
,, , , . on -the western side of the harbor to *

water? in fact tiie^waacle™ of°n ex? whlch the steamship can be safely | A Prteei^s Book Sent Fro* fop Uw Aslrtagt-
œpvUV toe en^ne Jm TheUfy VLmher

j attempt to take her from her present __
work required was thpre, and the 9<яЛОоа „^toss the harbor, but if re- edifying, others entertaining, and sUH>
ship s own pump was suffirent to keep mffved she can be taken to the east- others instructive. The average ma»

oôoa»aiinniS » Umlnntod ward t0 that portion of . the harbor ‘s so busily engaged in the labor oC
nnt wü-M fn n b, i,U “f-‘within Courtenay Bay. You therefore money-making that he has ltttie time

к °f are hereby notified not to take or at- antl less inclination for books whicb-
P “P Л 5 hol.d ,7а8 operated for tempt to take the steamer across the Instruct; hence when he feels’ ont of
a and Л,® fapafi!7 wa! (harbor towards the western side there- serts, either he gives no heed to N
only 2,000 gallons a minute. This was 0f »» Lure's warning, or he consul ta a Dfcsris-
sufficient to lift the Bhl^ and the first _____________________ id an, at an expense which a Httto
thing those on board knew she was PAU1P AT ВСІ I CUIIC knowledge would have enabled him to
afloat. This was nearly two hours be- rnniU HI DCLLCTUC. 'avoid. There is probably no
fore high water and the ship clear of 1 * plaint upon which the public Is so 1*-
toe rocks. The Superior began to «I am Tracy tho Outlaw, Beware of tie informed, as hemorrhoids, or piles;, 
'drift to the eastward. Tugs came Me.”
alongside, according to agreement, 
and soon the Flushing, Dirige, Nep
tune, W. H. Murray, G. D. Hunter,
Lord Roberts, Nereid and Joseph had
lines on her. They towed her ahead Bellevue hospital this afternoon when 
and her anchors were let go. 
steamer strung to her anal 
stern went to the eastward. The tugs 
had considerable trouble In getting her
righted, it having been discovered that and began firing in, the room, 
the tugs had been ordered not to tow man had just been taken to the ward,

•••

-' ш a
The proceedings in the convention 

Indicate that there will be some fric
tion in some of the local organizations 
over many lltttle questions which will 
come up in connection with the men 
returning to the mines.

jChildren Cry for
CASTOR I A.President Mitchell received 

congratulatory telegrams from all over 
the country after 4he news spread that 
the strike was ended.

many
’ , DEATH QT MR. MACFATE.

The many friends of Welter A. Mac- 
Fate will be sorry to hear of his death. 
Mr. MacFate.was a well known citizen 
of St. John, tod for * number of years 
carried, on a shoe busint 
ber of the firm of Vincent & MacFate. 
He was also an active spirit in the 

'Orange society and in toe Foresters’ 
organization. His preferences were 
for country life, and he removed to 
Golden -Grove, where he conducted a 
fine farm and won a reputation as a 
stock breeder. He leaves a wife-and 
several chi)dien, all of the latter grown 
up, and most of them living in this 
viebrtty.

After Mr. Mitchell had notified Pre
sident Roosevelt of the action of the 
convention and bad received a reply 
to the effect that the commission 
would meet in Washington on Friday, 
he sent out the official announcement 
through the press to the strikers that 
the strike was off. It was addressed 
to all miners and mine workers in the 
anthracite region and was as follows:

“You are hereby officially notified that it 
was unanimously decided today by the dele
gates attending the special convention, 
that all mine workers should report for 
work Thursday morning, October 23rd, and 
that the issues which culminated in the 
strike should be referred for adjustment to 
the commission appointed by the president 
of the United States.

"We are authorised by the executive of
ficers of districts 1, 7 and 9 to caution hll 
those who resume work to exercise more 
than usual care in order that accidents to 
life and limb may be averted. Owing to 
the condition of the mines after an Idle
ness of five months, there will be great 
danger when work is resumed, 
prompted to offer this advice by the fact 
that at the close of the strike two years ago 
many more accidents and deaths occurred 
than take place when the mines are oper
ating regularly.”

Headquarters bere will be kept open 
probably until after the award of (he 
arbitration commission Is announced.

Mrs. Robert Catheswood, sen., is 
able to sit up again after several-- - 
weeks' serious illness.

Rev. Mr.* Dykeman 1» assisting tbe 
pastor of the Baptist -church. Carle- 
ton, in evangelical meetings this week..

The pastor bf St. Rose’s church has 
been giving his - congregation some- 
plain talk on temperance lately, much 
to the appreciation of the temperance 
element of Fairviile in his own and 
other churches. Report says that ete 
account of the number of drunfcee. 
persons in Milford. tjiat it із unsafe- 
for women to be on tie streets after - 
dark.

as a mem-

A NEiW BRUNSWICK BOY.
(Ottawa Citizen.) '

Roy Robertson, an 18-year-old boy 
from New Brunswick, who has been 
working around Ottawa hotels for 
some time, was remanded till Tues
day for sentence. He pleaded guilty to 
two charges of bicycle stealing, hav- 
iBg stolen a wheel valued at $66, the 
property of James Kempton, Rideau 
street, and another valued at $46, the 
property of AM. Payment. The young 
bicycle thief was well dressed and in
telligent looting.

І
■

FBEE TO EVERYONE

of 500 pages, 
which in the provinces will be Bold 
solely by subscription. Every Baptist 
and Free Baptist in the provinces will 
feel an interest in this book, which 
contains the informing and stirring 
of the faith, labors, and heroic self- 
sacrifice by which these denomina
tions have come to the inheritance 
which they enjoy today. But not to 
Baptists alone will the book appeal, but 
to everyone interested in the historical 
development of the religious conditions 
in the midst of which It is our priv
ilege to live.

Dr. Saunders is to be congratulated 
upon the outcome of his years of pati
ent toil, and the denomination chief
ly Interested is happy in that one of 
their number has been able to attempt 
this great service and to carry it to 
so successful aa issue. The author will 
sure:y have the satisfaction of seeing 
the book, cordially welcomed through
out the length and breadth of the 
country.

“There be books and. books;’”’We are

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. ?!.—A 
movement is under way to give Presi
dent Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers a public reception when he 
returns here ten days from now. The 
labor unions of the city will take the 
initiative.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21,—Through
out the entire anthracite region the 
information that the mine workers’ 
convention had declared the strike at 
an end was received with rejoicing. 
In many sections enthusiastic demon
strations follew the welcome

;

k this little book tells all about theix 
nature, cause and cure; it treat» o£ 

NEW YORK, Oct. 22,—A panic was the different forms of blind, bleeding.
Itching and protruding piles, describes 
their symptoms, and points the way to 
a cure so simple and inexpensive, that 

The a man who said he was Peter N. Bain, anyone can understand and apply. The-
60 years of age, a speculator, drew two importance of promptness and thor

oughness is vital, for the disease win 
not cure itself, and Nature, alone, on- 
aided, will not accomplish a cure,

. , , ,, . while the consequences are too padn-
the ship up the harbor. It was the In- having gone voluntarily to the hospl- , ful for detallëd Ascription. Yon a»* 
tentlon of the owners of the Superior tal. Just as he got inside of the door ; told how pi)e? Alginate 'the reason
to run her up the harbor and push her he suddenly sprang away from the at- j for their appearance usually beiag-
up in Rodney Slip, where they claim tendant, and placing his back against ; that some of the rulea of correct liv

ing have been violated, and (wltot to 
more to the point) how you may rMk 
yourkelf of this bane of human 
ence. All affections of the rectum are 
treated in simple plain language, 
that all may understand, and leant- 
how the cause may be removed— 
Many people suffer from piles, be
cause after trying the 
lotions, ointments and salves that are1 
on the market, without relief, they 
come to the conclusion that a surgi
cal operation is the only thing left to- 
try, and rather than submit to the 
shock and risk to life of an operatic*, 
prefer to suffer on. This little book 
tells how this may be avoided, aad »< 
cure be effected without pain. Incon
venience or detention from business. 
Write your name and address plainly- 
on a postal card, mail to the Pyramid 
Drug Co„ Marshall, Mich., and 
will receive the book by return mall.

:m
created in the male alcoholic ward at

hors and her m\an
nouncement, while at other points the 
news was received with quiet satis
faction.

38 calibre revolvers from- his pockfet
The

Scarcely a dissenting voioe 
was raised amid the general jubila
tion.

J*_ When Sandow poses and the muscles 
ridge his back and knot his arms, we 
think we have before us the very secret 
of strength in those magnificent muscles. 
But we haven’L Starve Sandow, or,- 
what is practically the same thing, let 
him be dyspeptic, and-his muscle would 
soon fail. Strength is made from food 
properly; digested and assimilated, and 
no man is stronger than his stomach, be
cause when the ^stomach is diseased di
gestion and assimilation areimperfect.

. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
enables the perfect'digestion and assim
ilation of food so that the body is nour
ished into perfect health and strength.

"I had what my physician called indigestion. 
He gave me medicine lor the trouble hot it did 

•' me no good,” writes Mr. W. H. Wells, of Wil 
lard, N. C. ”1 wrote to Dr. Fierce and stated 
my ease. He sent me a descriptive list and hy
gienic Tuïés. I carried rot these as best І could, 
bought six bottles of Ms 1 
covery ’ and commenced taking ft. A few days 

great change. Felt Цк- 
began the nee Of the ;

Medical Discovery’ I suffered greatly with pain 
in stomach, my nerves seemed all ‘mn-down,’ 
I was very thin in flesh, bet now can eat heartly 
and sleep good at night”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
paper-covered hook, or 50 stamps for the 
cloth-bound volume. AddreM Dr. R. V. 
Pier*, Buffalo, N. T.

The greatest excitement was 
displayed in the Schuylkill region. At 
Shenandoah and Mahanoy City, where 
many of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Compny’s mines are 
located, the residents appeared on the 
streets cheering for John Mitchell and 
shouting and singing.

ST. JOHN BOYS HEARD FROM.
In a letter dated September 8th, Sam 

Murray, who went away from St. John 
about a year ago with four other boys 
In the steamer Baroda, bound to South 
Africa, has written to his family from 
Manila.
sailors on the ship Cromartyshire, 
having joined the vessel a(t Durban, 
and going од a voyage to Australia 
and from thence to the Philippines, 
He says that he and Rodgers are en
joying excellent health, and incident
ally mentioned ■ that several of the 
Cromartyshire’s crew refused duty at 
Manila and were sent to jail.

'■J
there was ample water to admit of her the wall shouted: “I am Tracy, the 
going in, yesterday’s being a 26 foot outlaw; beware of me. I’ll kill eyery- 
tlde. The harbor master, who always body in sight.” 
has an eye to the protection of the in
terests of the port, was afraid some to fire. There were seventeen patients 
accident might occur, and he sent to in the Ward and there was the wildest 
the tug boat people a letter, the con- confusion until Bain was overpowered 
tents of which will be given later on. by ten men. N0» one was injured.
This letter made it Impossible for the 
tug boat men to do anything except in 1 
the direction of locating the Superior 
in a more comfortable position near 
Where she had been stranded. It was ; 
hoped by the owners of the Superior 
that if would be possible to get ' her ......
stem further to the eastward and the \ SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 21.— 
vessel placed on the mud bottom, but ! The famous Jade tablets brought to 
that the tugs could not accomplish. 1 this country by Lieut. F. M. Wise, of 
The tide was too strong, and finally j the Marine corps, will now find their 
the ship was placed in the best position j way back to China. Collector of Cue- 
possible, being allowed to ground,which : toms Stratton has been instructed by 
she did about 3 o’clock, some 700 or 800 ! the secretary of the treasury to turn 
feet to the northward of the spot і them over to the Chinese consul on the 
where she had rested for so many ! payment of $60. The money win he 

The tugs left her shortly ; given Lieut. Wise, who has claimed

і
Then he drew the pistols and beganHe and Tom Rodgers are

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
...BRIDGETOWN, N. S., OcL 21.— 

Mayor Shafner launched a three-mast
ed schooner frfltn his yard here this 
afternoon. Her keel is 130 fleet, hef 
hold 12 feet 6 inches, beam 32 feet, and 
her tonnage about 400. She is named 
the W. F. Pickels, and has been sold 
to Messrs. Pickels and Mills of Anna
polis, who will load her for the West 
Indies, and she will probably be des
tined for that trade. This is the 
eleventh vessel built by Mayor Shaf- 
ner and the largest one ever launched 
here.

mTO RETURN THE LOOT,
Ї УЗ

Famous Tablets Must be Given Back 
• to China.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last regular meeting of Br. 

133, C. M. B. A., held in SL Patrick’s 
hall, -the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted: ’•

1

Golden Medical Dis-
Whercaa, it has pleased Almighty God in 

His Infinite, Wisdom, to call to his hM&enly 
reward our former pestof, Monsignor 'Con
nolly;

later 1 noticed a 
man. Before I

:e a new 
Golden

Resolved, that we, the members of this 
branch, extend to his - slater and the other 
membere of the family 
Sympathy in their sad affliction; 
flier

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to his sister, the Canadian and local 
press, and also spread on the minutes of the 
branch.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 21.—The losses of 
two more fishing vessels have been reported. 
Fortunately their crews were saved. The 
French fishing vessel Cecilia has been lost 
on the Grand Banks and her entire crew 
°f 18 perished. Owing to the recent heavy 
Rales on the Banks it Is feared that there 
have been other casualties there among the 
Newfoundland,
Ashing schooners.

months.
after 3 o’clock, when the big steamer j all along that he paid that amount for 
was within a stone’s throw of the gov- j the stones., There are ten tablets in 
ernment pier. There she grounded and : all,' and on each are inscriptions 
a safe bottom it proved to be. At low I showing their great value. On some 
tide last night she was almost up- ( are the odd names of emperors long 
right and there seemed to be nothing > dead, and on some the names of belov- 
under her which could possibly add to ed empresses.

our most sincere 
and fur- .KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 22.— The- 

convention of the Woman’s Home 
sionary Society of the M. E. Chords 
adjourned after an eight-days’
Sion. Between $300,000 and $400,000 
pledged and appropriated during 
convention.

J. FRANK OWENS, Rec. See’y, 
P. J. O’KEEFFE, President.

Canadian and American
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SERIOUS AFFAIR.

op* Ordered From India to 
Somaliland.

'British Force in a Regular Trap 
and in Great Danger.

3N-DON, Oct. 20,—The British gov- 
nent is considering the expediency 
lespatching Indian troops to Som- 
ind to deal with the Mad Mullah, 
e British vice-consul at Beerbra 
aliland, in cabling to the foreign 
s here the substance of the report 
received from Col. Swain, com- 
der of the British force, operating 
nst the Mad Mullah referred to 
Mullah being in communication 
"Kail Inger” in the direction of 

or river.
Inger,”

He apparently meant 
former offller 

he Austrla-Hungarian army, who 
several times been mentioned In 
ection with rhe

•1 the

Mullah” s move* 
ts in Somaliland. Inger 'is 
’ to have caused the British 
Ities trouble in the Soudan 
•s ago.
in. W. H. Manning started from r 
ion for Somaliland some days 
onsequence of *he bad news from 
- an(I will hasten the despatch of 
forcement from Beerbra.
LMA, India, Oct. 21.—The second 
’bay Grenadiers,

also
au-

some

ago

stationed at
w (Central India), have been or- 
1 to Somaliland. Other troops will ■ 
ably follow.
pNDON, 
’filter tu

Oct, 21st.—A letter from 
belonging to the Somaliland 

tiltion, received here, shows the 
Ish force is even In a more pre- 
ms position than hae been indicat- 
y offical despatches. The writer
:
0 one Will appreciate this business 

l it is too late. We are in a regu- 
rap, and how we are going to get 
Iй do not know. We have had 
Sh fights and have lost many 

The worst is that our blacks 
ranking and our camels have 
111 been killed or captured.
[ ne*t to Do water and we are 
F fr<>m any wells. We have no 
lies and nearly no ammunition, 
r have captured two of our Max- 

I do not suppose they care what 
ens to

near-
We

us. It is a brutal shame 
end us blind Into an ambush like 
J I hear fresh troops are coming 
Г.. onIy hope they will come from

Г wrlter refers incidentally to 
brisk fight which he apparently 

lines was already known of here 
adds; "Thirty-three of us escap- 
By Jove, that was a pretty affair, 
yhltes stood out, but, oh, well we 
too many blacks.”

ÏLA, India, OcL 21,—Twelve offl- 
and 400 men of the 23rd Bombay 
try will accompany the Second 
!f.ler8’ The troops will sail for 
iiland Thursday.
NDON, Oct. 21. —An official con- 
S with the Red Sea ports in an 
dew published in the Star today 

"The Mullah and other turbu- 
toiefs have been liberally supplied 
rifles by Americans and Germans 
te of the British gunboats, 
supplied .by the Americans 
up as cotton goods, 

the frequent reference In

The 
were 

This ex-
con-

reports to the fondness of the 
for American calicoes

It is not calico the Somali 
but rifles inside the calico.”

і and
Igs.

TRAFALGAR DAY

[red In London and Portsmouth 
bison Column on Trafalgar 

Square Decorated.

SDON, Oct. 21,— Trafalgar day 
mniversary of the battle of Tra- 
. fought OcL 21, 1805), was cele- 
l today in the customary 
The Nelson column on Trafalgar 
I. was decked with wreaths sent 
various parts of the world, 
■feature which created consider- 
aterest, was the exhibition of a 
of one of the submarine boats 

dded to the «navy. Nelson’s old 
p, the Victory, at Portsmouth, 
tcorated in honor of the day.

man-

A

ГНЕ COCAINE HABIT STARTS 
irally from' using catarrh snuffs 
Intments containing this deadly 
It is well to remember that the 

lirect scientific cure for catarrh 
arrhozone, which cures by the 
tion of medicated air. 
e Catarrhozone, and it will cure 
ms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth- 
Lung Troubles and Deafness, 
breath from Catarrhozone In- 

ioothes, heals and relieves. Pér
it cure guaranteed even though 
remedies failed.

price $1.00; 
lets, or N. C. Poison & Co, Klng- 
Dnt.
Hamilton’s Pills cure Biliousness.

Simply

Try Catarrh- 
small size, 26c. '

children Cry for*

ASTORIA.
DON, Oct. 22.— ■ Read Admiral 
ice has been appointed rear ad- 
of the British Mediterranean 
tnd Captain Prince Louis of Bat- 
g has been appointed to suc- 
tear Admiral Custance as dlrec- 
naval Intelligence.
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vquentine Afrit 
1- . і from Parrsfc 
Î- . with coal, str 
* . Machias, In til
fa- : t or Sunday el 
V- ' , ■ -t. No time w 
tv we anything, i 
*• I, 1 effects. All 
a. : re ta the boat 
1- . the vessel she a 
U, -nd go to plecei 

itly purchased 
■r, Capt. Mast 

i,. was 679 tons 
. t at Hantsport

Children
CAST

POOR РІЗНІ 
■Fresh fish are verj 

*1 market, and at pnj 
ly more than enough 
ere through the wee I 
been exceedingly urn 
ing has been out ofl 
tlcularly on the Nov 
ports from Grand 
very few fish have 
Bering the last few 
port due today mad 
*!on considerably. 1 
Halibut, fifteen cent 
ten cents; eod and l 
flounders, eight ce 
cents, and mackerel

THE РОІЛСВМАІ 
Policeman Peter 

§АУв that for years 
trith habitual const! 
be spent much md 
was only disappoint 
■He now recommend 
Oey-Liver Pills to 1 
it cured him of hM 
nient. Ten can bel 
'Won by this treats 
*>ae, 26 cents a bod

É&M

ÏÛ4 -V.

:

'
"

ШшяCITYmm
m

BecentEven
St.

Together With 
from Соя 

and Ex
To cure H va ; act 

KUMPOhT H-mxIs

The str. Majes 
John, north end, d
Gagetown and ini

New York reflnl
their prices for ref 
10 cents per hundi

Wm. Stephens і 
champion broncho 
time provinces, wt 
iStacey of Halifax; 
on Tuesday last. ;

Application haS 
Special sittings of 
Inal court, to be h 
for the trial of mJ 
attempting to mur^

I The South Afrid 
[a good opening for 
dealers. They are I 
and take advantai 
News:

Walter Stilwell, fi 
and employed here 
Railway power h< 
lucrative position 
Minn., Electric Str

Charles Ryan, ol 
fais store and dwell 
of Handford Brool 
bought out a busli 
St. John. Mr. Tatx 
general store.

John L. Peck an 
who purchased the J 
time ago for $15,00] 
property to AmeriJ 
$40,000. A two too 
it is said, has been 
erty.

F. E. Neal.e, ré 
Frank Harrison & J 
ber brokers, will si 
deals frcgn MiramlJ 
more than 16,000,001 
gouche. He Is now 
Shore shipper.Chatl

Mr. Reed, the SaJ 
floated the str. MlrJ 
near Yarmouth, d 
city yesterday on 
to look after that 
been decided to tad 
State».

Ballasting was 
day on the last se 
C. R. yard at Gil 
Kill finish the seas 
«tothing more will 
spring, unless a ge 
takes place this wi

Chester Day, son 
of Day’s Landing, < 
borne from South ; 
where he had bee 
years, almost, in 
stabulary, along v 
Leslie Watters ai 
North End, also ot

Coughs, uoids. hoarse 
ailments are onictly r 
leue tablets, ten cents]

Arthur Cassidy, ; 
W. Cassidy, of Hu] 
main street, left .fi 
urday to work thJ 
Clarence, formerly 
Nova Scotia agene 
Bank of Nova Sec 
southern isle, so M 
have the benefit of 
pany whilst far frt

-'1rs. Higgins is n 
htT sqb In jail fo 
T esday, but the 
‘ vea spiritual cor 
I.-"-. Fr. McMurn 
V. ■ і much to add 1 
l' A lady is n 

>at every day t 
' ; Tday Mr. His

■x conversation 
■ nee of a turn 

’■ tain firm fait]

f.

!..
1-

;Ш
’ J '

.................................. .........

Mm ИПЄ but reid. Onu 
the premier it із decidedly tion. -The o] 

frigid. Mr. Tarte seems to have co,n- likely to ert 
eluded that the parting must come end who

............ rV&'SSrt
would seem to 'have acted thus hastily But having In their own leader a, maal todrere”*" flepubUc. Careen, from St. 

made for time adT. in order to anticipate the action ofthe of eminent ability, high character Г Oct, ,a—séh A P Emerson, 23L Maxwell.
_____________ Premier. Sir Wilfrid goes out of his and. unblemished pubUo andptivere ^ Sfo,’’ *..£ '
_ , V , „ . - : .. . way to tell Mr. Tarte that before the record, one whom they regard with І McHenry, bow NewYork,Шш ‘шшщтт

•SSL'S tsr SLsrSTZ «и* . •*» - ?ss£ti 4 o—.teavssvsxisr&ia і # як K Tssn* :
MFigrtiSSpy5t-<e SSSK: .«°y3ttiM JSZir&gt&^sssa^both letters twere printed before Mr. Иеиг» 811(1 Lieutenant Governor Jétte I York ЄеЇ1сіn94wігГ fr0m New VINEYARD HAVEN. MassToct Ж-АК
T>rte reeved,his. This discourteous are mentioned ІЦ connection with the ADhVe and' Eva Нхюрег 276 K^eon Й? -r.le. from Wicktord tor Ж J*hn, MB;
proceeding and the scolding toneof the І******* °f Public works. rtfS? ьАкещ„НООр“' КЙ*ОП’ ™£p£' £§&R|rid£^fV"-
letter itself show that the first minister ^refontalne Is an energetic And I ’ ніrIioIa ^ar,U 4’ bark loh Dlen* from ВаШтоті
was ira ratifier Impatient mood," and enterprising man. He has a sanguine ramaev from ?t Л: I burK- NS'
had po Immediate use/fpr the sunny d!®?<fltl0n’ ** 80me Investors know, I na, :30, Stuart, from Beaver^Harbor;4 Sea .>i^'STo^°New Tork°Ct 28~SM* ** U*n *

ways with which he Is,'supposed to be and is a great Promoter. In some re- I », Thompson, from Musquash. 1 DUTCH ISLAND harbor hi <wequipped. It will also-Mpticfed that spe,ct8,h£ resembles the attorney gen- ^ “hs 21,27,
Sir Wilfrid does not reciprocate the eral of New Brunswick. In ofllce he pais. ’ d C ’ ^ ’ mal 8 “ I Î??' ,£or QPhfe!£r' Pa; Brle- tnm WWdord.
personal good wishes expressed by Mr. mlght hla colleagues a rather Str Albuera, t.258 Grady, from New York, PHILADELPHIA Oct 20-АЛ — -
Tarte, or indicate a *'d&lre’ for the ™er,7 “Me. * Is possible that W^hT^™BaB90d ^,ebal: m Xew _ ■ „ fr^ 8^ cbA> 0et Ш
continuance of pleasant 'râlons. }bey,w1*1 be t0» timid to plàce faim at couu. ÎSd^cS'wril bal H ‘ T ¥ALt§A' 001 14-Art* «w St

No one knows better tbanSlr Wilfrid th® hea4 a spending department. I Coaatwisé-Strs 'centrèvllle, 32, Graham, I J°pern АМШТРо o,t гг-яіа
that these agreeable relations cannot . Senator Danduraijd is a well b*own 1 dove, Beaver, « Stevens, from reolaf for farrton;

continue. Mr. Tarte will go out of lawyer, who during his four years In I мТюшаЬECh NarkabySoon- I Sy^SÏi^C,B'the jetimet to, wage war ttgalnst the tile ,Upp*r House hasten one of it» I as)?,, fr,o,?i Lunenburg * uoSm°CB 0ot 20_Ard> ** l4e- *"•
tariff policy of .the ministry. He goes 0StHa?t Je member^ He is an .ас- Г -V Cleared. * Й1 • і sia, str state of Maine for
out! without having finished any of his ^eZve l ЙГ' Шу. одМтІщ, І % “ J<ftn- «В?’*»

many of Mr. Tàxte’s ^ transportation JS**,™™?* ^ a ^h-ln-tow B, W Wa^,n ^
schemes he had little sympathy from *he laî? Premier Marchand, and I j. w. McAlsty Co. ^ * У | ___
his ooueaguis. In some matters, as in ?^f^e ?^urand ls wel1 ^own In 1 .QoMtwisfel^bh. Lloyd, Anderson, tor An- таг^ ЗШ^^По^П^^ж
tfae Montreal harbor works, he was at lltarar* circles. - І , N ^ k „ , ™, Г PROVIDENCE, RI, Oct »
iWT-wlth leading men bf his party. His ^Senator Beigue, who spent part of I uteM La 1 N P*rker* McKiell> tor c#»| colon, from Calais,
political alliances were riot those of Î?,B wfek at- ?rihn as counsel for I Sch Oeorgl* И; Wasson, for -Lynn, I p^?PTî^A,N4; °c‘ ^—ArAr
Mr. FiSher and Mr. Slfton. The great tbe . A“e^ca^ Tobacco Company, Jch JaSe. L M.loy, Wheipley, for Bos- ^w Yo“ ■ L T 
railway corporations with which he 8îandf fl”t I»1111 to bis profes- I *°^h ,ш„г<1а1в v hart f Bo8ton ton for New York.
fraternized were not those affected by 6l”n ln. Montreal. He was^one of the J sch oirteld white* Matthew^ for Boiton. tOT plctoo; *»»*-• IWg,
Mr. Blair. Within $he cabinet he dis- ??° 1 ln the Behring Sea case, and Bch Cora Шу, Harlrigton, for Pawtucket. f AtH|aîem І’мает Od u «*-------1v ■ -
puted wife tihe postmaster general over «W for the defence of Mr. Mcî^for atv°M^d f o Jeffreys>
the control of telegraph lines, .and “«fer, in the boodling enquiry. His gSâto№s“ ^.’ro”, т8Я tor “a6,8^-^ Г « £
even then Mr. Tarte carried the quar- Poetical services has been even shorter I CampoWIo; ache Helen shatner, Publicover, I WMtn^anfr^aH^ÎSn’,,^et 17*-

The cabinet crisis wfaich has led to rel into his paper. Before many lhan that of Senator Dandurand, but I le^^An^oUe: Lloyd, Anderson for Anna- At‘New YorkOrtlsi >№
the disappearance from, the,Laurier months, perhaps ^before many days »e al3p, h*3J°T to the ftont “ « ^Г'тГііГкгіИв- ^ard ZoZcg, M’Æ?-E5t
cabinet of Its most forceful and influ- Mr. Tarte in the capacity of editor e“«fget,c legislator. ' LnS-’ V*
ential member ls not. a sudden'and’ai?- .will be advocating, denouncing and as- Sir Joseph Jette was first elected te I Oct 22-^séh Jennie G, Currie, for Boston. | vineyard Hawn cS?i£3IЛі1.1

.tridental oecurrenoe. It is the natural, sa^g With a vigor of whlch hTs late parl^“!nt Ip ^72, when he defeated ^ ТСгіГминГ1^^ Nfor Hina,- I D In^bt£D ”о™гі cL£Æ
-outcome of the conditions on which , expressions are but a faint foretaste. 5!r Ge*ge Cartier In Montreal East. I ,, , n . ,u ’ gg I or Calais', Geo В Prescott, from Vtoal ila-
Ahe ministry was farmed. From July, Sir Wilfrid knows well that the separ- І ГГ®. sat s x years *n the house, and, in I Coastwise—ack Fannie M«q, 19, Cheney, I . Aa$tVi ■ j”
1696, until today there has been.rip atlon'ls but the beginning of a relent- I wfs raJsei t0 tbë benph. Twenty j,*W « No < McLeod. Йшв for тіттп ш ° trom
4ШСП thing aa a united cabinet- The less war.. • How it will end the pre- yb"8 lat" be ^a8 m*de goverqqr of aSSS'fgÿâXS’’таіиї°ЗГЙа“ №ed, «ohBrd В. for Mver Hefawt- 

-, -organization has been from the first mier cannot tell, but he understands ,..Ік 18 hafdly likely .that, Sir j rfatbor;, Glide, Retd, for Harvey; Joliette, | Ь°ппт(5Гі8і-амп harror „ - «
.« Jfoose coalition held together by a that it must be fought to a finish. I ^°ul8 W‘U return to poHticgl Ufe after Gordon, for Quaco. __ sS ™ K
■ series of Immoral compromises, ali Yet there was absolutely nothing I twenty-five years’ retirement .from that I do<?.ctrll^satiH plorenee' wullama Гог B°P" I sor,’ N8, for Chester, Eric.
involving breadhes of public faith". else that Sir Wilfrid could do! , в ' . I, - Sch ewalldw, Brahscomb,. for Boston. Г°етті?ГічьАі^П'on_________

. In oppoeition Sir Wilfrid Laurier position on the constitutional quea- | - Th® qualifications of Speaker Bror I Sch Ma May, Gale, for Boston. j „ M
had professed definite pollticà.1 beliefs, tion is impregnable. The conduct of I dbUr ЬаУе а1геа<1У been discussed ln V!7nu™ir„ <whaI Bound wet, str Silvia.'from How Tek ft*
He and his party advocated ; certain Mr. Tafte in carrying on a campaign |these columos- . .• p!^ вЖІГ'іЬгі’к.ЗЙЙІ l'.ÏÏ»’' —

.principles, and gave certain plédgee. in favor of a policy not yet decided THE WEAKl TSOfl * * ®SESr- tor Brtdçtowü; Ethel, | ^^тг'Й lere;k “J"r> "* ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
They condemned tfae policy of protec- upon was wholly unlawful in a min-I WEAKLINGS. І ■ПаЬап. for BelleVeeu Cove; Ruby, ODon-j ' baHIA, Sept 30—Ard bark Imoeam. tnm e^T, . _ * E
tion and promised to destroy il. ; ТІЙ, isier,. To continue such an afltata The case of MrTarte illustrate, in ГЛ »гн2"^ Annle Peer1’ 8taratt’ St Johns,’ NE. ^ Farmer reports the re-

. advocated various other principtos Ш he, knew that the policy he pro" à r^arklble way tie tasT SMled. JT* °f Al>er-
»ere pledged 5° S^ve effect to thdm. Waf hp9tiIe *® the Views of I the majority of his late CoUeagues. Mr. I Oct »-Str State of Maine, Thompson, for j BOSTON, Oct И-Ard, stn Orioe. fawn Scotland and England* After^peak”

have gathered abwithim men of Ukde^^lally to the mlnisterwho^de I campai^n tomugh the c^№^ I ЛГ ' ---- - Г Г я ^ ^wlews and lntentfams. Sir Wilfrid Is. 'parttoent was concerned with the other minister remonstrated with (him DOMESTIC PORTS. Salmon River, NS; l£'. fr.W ££№, S^h prîtes obtltaed^th^^^t sa^
-not honeet in the sense that he values question. Sir Wilfrid’s accusation of or raised a word of nhtoctom' Arrive». І N8, - “*“Pnces oDtamed at the recent sale,

У"*** ».-?«■« ■?«?»*■>• lmttCT|Rlcl,^d Cartwright, wb. HAtiVAI, о,. !о-Ам. вяи* 8ї:«.-‘М"Гв12ї:: K ÎS^ÎÏ ti, ,ti« «Лі.iffîïsaâî “і L'S.?“<u№ ““ - ssu’™;;
ot poUtidane who aemned likely to in another article. The-catririet has I day to day, did not even, trv to r*- I SSîT* =1®?,red Ior Qlou* I P0RTLA5D' Me-. 061 ■*a>î?..A*~ ' Л®, Лі- " the J””81
fve him temporary assistance or who been without clear convictions on tar- stminhim* iïîe sho^o^b^luît ^ Bermuda TSLtrtJï and thehappT’hunC

^■d a local following, taking them into -iff queetiona. Mr. SOT6tt^!haa talked I ly Sir Richard'has lost his grip On I iteSM and Demerara; Halifax, Pye, I Pierre, mlq, via Boston; Irwe, Aw We*- faRottnd cf t>,, P?y
bis cabinet without regard to tiieir in the west ln faVor of tïéè trade much I public'affstirti. Sir Richard has oLltod I f*r Charlottetown, PEI. ffport, N3. , • • -l -van», ■. етем of the Prides and the Heather
attitude on the issues wfaich hé t>ro- as Mr. Tarte baa. spokeri.lri.the' east, |bfmseft a mere onlooker HeierveJtv I f ulif, ^ЇагІиьЇ?т-іІі!5,Іїв1Іуі Wai®^ I, Gbo42??îSR' **“•■ °<* !-*>< W Ar- BIasaoms was reached Tuesday. There

-feesed to deem most important- and Mr. Slfton wiT^t tu“£Æ | a Wc^er ^n №e count5 « I * ^ * I attto4a^e and a Still
In the first week (after Sir Wilfrid Malny tlfiles ; ln the. house and out of j thousand a year.- Mr. Scott the sec- I N 0ct 21—Ard, str Ulunda, Kdence, for Sackville, ’ nb. ■ ■ - ^®a*fer‘- eale. The -deenand never lag-

was called to the premiership be made it tfce ministers have Bounded discord- I retary of state is another ’«Гпл ur I ЇЛгеГрЬоі vfa St Johns, Nfld; Heath-Г . At Havana, Oct 10, etr< Britabeeg.-.Шфттвт,' **” from start to flnieh and although 
K impossible to fulfil his obligations ant notes. Mr. TartooWtn» truly that Bernier a third The actin'* --r .-D*^ra^ -^^kwety j |TOm Ball tax: Octriw* Jwtolo^ltor- most were prepared tor some Mg pri-
He knew the» as wen as. he knows at a Montreal banque*.t/the prLence of finance during The* aCnce^ ol fo8? ЇЙ. ^ ,the prl«3
now, that Mr. Tarte was a protettopn- of Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding he | Fielding was weakness nereohieed I "to ^ork; Harlaw, from Nowfoundlina I -At Buenos Ayres, Oct Г* (HfaVS* would have been so uniformly high nor
1st. Mr. Tarte has agalri and Whi preached protecton. If Sir Wilfrid did I The fourteen cabinet ministers ЬеяІЛм І ^ U^&el£’ t™"1 p”t | ByJer. from Capo Town; Sept Ц. bask Ob- toe bidding so brisk. The Erricae and
declared within thelaetfew weeka^R not find fault then, why should he do I Mr. Tarte were not all in B^-opetn I ^ии^еоа^ап/ri to? f Ctet^^t^Ro^T ABamSt'ZritoiS: ^ “d toe sup"did not even profess to change his so now? The offending: ndnieter- saya I summer. There was a skeleton cabinet I Blicfcepori, Me; Lena Maud, from mackarel I from Ro^ro! > . f Blli >?>i Ике equal to the de
views cm this matter when he took of- that, Mr. Blair proclaimed a policy at I at home, but the men who comodeed I u>^tnTn;)^ , „ „ |0At <*mbeÿe, Fla, Oct 2Є, Ьшґк ПшаПсп, ”^d- w The average made by these«се. He torn ехрьцпе* that it was he Vancouver the other day which would It did not have The co^S g^’ Wr Br“ralne’ ШпваГога' ,0r НиП’ ^втікь’шик m»a oh »^a- excelted' An
who came to the rescue ot the cotton coat a hundred millions to carry out I even to request Mr. Tarte to'refrain 1 At Chatham, Oct И, etr Anerley, Robert-1 wha Bonnie Doone, ftai^tt mL far’w^ ”V1f, (ûT abo?t *i75>
industry and prevented Mr. - Fielding and which had never .been .considered | from action that is now pronounbedl “f; T”k Tla Sydney. I ders; Oriole, from Hiver HM falls j"r “bead will take some beating,

-from reducing the duty Hé has told in council. Why was he rice asked to | uiflustiflable, unconstitutional and І «5!?b?’?4.«0ct M’ atr Nera’ 1 T”k. ™*en f°llow the sale list. Several of-WS that tbetafttt of 1897 was a com- resi»n? The fact is that ministers I disloyal. Thé little minister seems^ HAWFAX, nI.' Qct 22-Ard,.tr Halifax. ter81?ir8^Iafe;Vlne^i!tito5*A2^ ^ uT*

.Jpronjlse to which ht os the advocate have 'been constantly going about the] have known hie men, and conteraotu- I ten» Charlottetown and Hawkeebury (and | for Portsmouth; Andrew — Ta upon ♦1>600- These prices are all the
-of a high tariff, fiffl some effective country, each proclaiming a creed of I ously went do his wav without I bleared" for Boston.; acB Zeta, from New I Calais for Providence: Winnie Leery, he* ™ore remarkable when it Is remem-
work. Sir Wilfrid knew from thebe- his own on matters of public policy, suiting them. They Lnear to І я* «ек Florence м I %S3fc 1г^я1Пск J?™1 that u waa a draft sale and

atoning that he could riot keep his and all contradicting each other, Mr. I knowfi themselves arid refrained from I ocean înd South Pacific, aeaurig. j lor do. that the best animals were not offer-
pledges and take Ü>. Tarte Into the Tarts has gone a little farther than I interfering with the minister who h» I _ At Sutoo, Oct 22, sche Harry Morris, Mc-1 PORTLAND, Me, Oct e—Art. sak

-cabinet. Yet he took Mr. Tarte in. — the reet. He has been more persistent, I been accustomed to do. as he liked end j G^din/^mm^^jttai'-’siww wa% BJto-1 ^Id'Varks SArmra.'°ftJ,#W T"t 
The party pledged to, abolieh prptec- and more emphatic. He has dealt with I t» . make them do as-he liked. - - -s I lSb. from SabtoiU^™' ' ’ M I Ethel, foï ВагьЖ ^

rtion had asked a«u\ accepted support a theme of more general interest. But I —-—» a « u , . 1, I . V . і — | NANTES, Odt 21—Ard. baik
from protected manufacturers, with bis chief offending is that he has I MR. TARTE AND THE SIGNS OP I Cleared. | frota |t Thomas, Canada. •

-йЯГГГУЙ SSS^5 33RK Г»"„“ГЙГЛ„Г ; 4”ЗН*ж‘£ «^ЛЖйаал-^в;
premier pledged to economy gave the nring on thé tariff issue Impossible, There ls no more acute observer of I tor.Msddœ, Rise- Ania, MceLan, tor Hast- I „B9un.d eaBt. bark Argentina, tram Np
chief spending departments to appli- end has placed the whole government | the trend of political affairs than Mr»l lnS’ І1*1*61!: f°r ^4r?^ro', Ns- YhvAVN^rdtn.^‘ve^42^™,

-cants who were known to be the most- on the defensive І т.г*, Tr- и-д “ “"f Art Qtmco,- Get 22, sche Beulah,' Black, for I HYANNIS, Mass, Oct a—SB< ach Alicecants wno were квоті n to oe tne most ™ me oerensiye. 1 Parte. He had personal - reasons tor i St John; ЖійЗ Bros. Golding, for do. T Boardtoan. from Basa River
rreckless in their views of public expen- PRESIDENT MITCHELL. his chaiige of politics in 1891 but he I At Hillsboro, Oct-22, bktn Enterprise, Cal-f NEW YORK, Oct J2_Ard, ba.„ „„«v.

•2SZ ,w.v., b. иммм 2s.r, bsSÿftSfc «, Ш. 4l£L"2,r ITtlorsblpa to the hie^et bidder, bead- в"іке. “nd j thp llr.' -^le had carried Queb.c proe- еі'.'лл,,!]'22, b.rk T.utonl,. fire- ^ "

-ers pledged to promote electoral purity wnatever may be its ultimate, conse- I ince for the first time and Mr Tarte gtrsen,..for Las Palmas. I BOSTON, Oct 22—Ard, str № GMx. «Manretained in their service, and rewarded be admitted that Pre- could easily see that Z natioÏÏTto , ------------- I‘ ^minïtoom "IS
with public offic^the organizers of a a - e as flayed remark-I movement then led by Mr. Mercier BRITISH PORT». I from Keileveau CdVe, N8; Oorari' Scott,
notoriously criminal campaign ma- ; аме qualities of leadership. He never I WE3 capable ot greater triumphs Sir I ■ ,.* . ,u, • I from Calais. ! .rpSw i;
chine. In one province a face and for a moment lost control of his or- I John Macdonald’s public life was near-1 Arrived. I Sid strs St tool*, tor РогіММ, Eaafrort■■■■Hhi" ---------і wm ‘ —-чу* ІУ&іШшИ
wh, profesred to be a spec,a, advocate , ^subordination. On this point there I cam^ The ^есйГ J I ^ ^ ^ Ж ^SSri
wf harmony. ’ ir reason to believe that the president loss of the cnTlea^er гі»вГ^,^ т5е| Qot'l»-Ard. str Unique. fromSyd-Whh^for Hlllsbom. NR .

This programme had to come to art ^ not exert the same authority as in yatlves ever knew, сегіаіп віетів of “LIVERPOOL Oct 20-Ard str n™™ forAApp™au| ' ° 22-S“’ ^ 0*»utato.
A premier and a government ®‘he^' and U does not appear that he disintegration ln the conservative from ind°St I2h^d‘ -EAbTRORT Me. Oct 22-Aid.

-Г Z S »Ub; - “ья№^Йг.*ї?Л:ї"і.ГГ“-' 1™ », sn-

Æree trader to the (ree traders, prôhl- artoy v of a hundred thousand I would convince Mr Tarte that it was i- > WBXP*ORD, Oct 17—Ard, bark Jasper, I Abbott, for Tusket.
unionist and anti-prohibition st afc-' ™en .were subject to his order. At his Lot Dad no ltlcs for hlm to wlthfl™» from St Thomae (CanLda) Jasper. Ryarlo,. Oct И. str Usker. Cmm. tnm
wording to tocaw? àpéndti* . *4?*,tbat ЗД ^ T*S?i£J?SSZ

лвівег according to the audience, Üm- Гг116 , m engaging In the only labor I been associated. --qr I Cempbelltoa. ■ -si^u^Ani ■ ,,ÿ .“fT-1 from New York. . .
ononz ^ zt&z-jr fri Wâ bV* "****.

machine, condemning mon- of^^outcom^or^mrié^Wlsdom^f P0mlhlcm- He Bees in his own°pr^- wfog,Nfo?m*’*Гк Сиагев.
mtro^. ГЖ ^da^Sl. ЛЬв course adopted! ЖГеГкД KÆ/Üd^W^LK Ж ?0гГ“*

button comes. Those who are prom- mamy would be doubtfurWhether the I hlm th» m і I PKBSTON, Oct 19-Ard, str Lysaker, from I . At Savannah, Oct 20, buk Львова. Matt-
toed free trade . - ? - tepms of settlement aferitfYantaeemm ’ tbe more so that some old liberals Campbell*», NB. I son, for. Rto Janeiro.

redu6U°ri Of Not all are sure of I roprosented him as the cause of the I BARRY ISLAND, Oct 16-Paeeed, ship I At Be etna, Oct 20, schs Emily
-duties, while those Wfao are offered employment. Yet I trouble. In the St. James district of I («UTPosMl Criarles, from St John, NB, for I Hillsboro, NB; Nimrod, for St Jobs.
iMgher protection claim the Increase. the "«f whlch lasbfspring left their Montreal Mr Brunet Newport, J At New York. Oct 20, scb. Sksfeer
•-Those who voted tor the party on the work at a word from tfcslr commander, was stofaT wm not ’ Mr Ü’. W ,0с^1&_8М’ *tr Bretrla’ 1 “oD^nal?l,,'or mtrabettport; Ctsguh.

‘ЯГ" Ÿ,'î4K-Saa KS2iîÜÎLBÎ£l».rt5b 2Л SS'S, X ,ЖВиЬ%Г»«—. - ««- ' w4*Wa
j their reminders at the earnest!me >lth B‘e_personal Influence carried the body I was withdrawn at the reoueet At I dbant- Port Hawkesbury; 2nd, str I At Ship Uland, Miss, opt И, —.

' t these whe hole promises of eitràvà- ®^f4elega,tes as he desired. It may be Lremler Ьееаиял Mr Briinet °f Pruro, Séely, from Halifax voa Bermuda, I Queen, Forsyèh, for Buenos Ayrev
Cant subetdlee, reckless local 'exnendïl foundy tfrat, the Strike was a mistake I 8ч!Саи8в Mr" Bnmet would I etc (and sailed for Trinidad) ; 6th, str Orl-I Xt New York. Oct M, sch» L A :Inï^t ^g'CmX: -the aettlement a blunder" “ t SlS Гу-еІвсИогі^іг^ ****# 1

The Uquor .trade. With -їй ÉrulÈràntéS conceded everywhere that Mr. lQue;bec leglslature have f^ulti? dlH^! , WigPOOU Oct ПІ-Ard. str Brlardene»
. -ot immunity, and «** temper-tiee-<!**-• Ла8. remarkehle qrigJities as 1 treu*v ftSttaî^ikfS/^^rA^ÎÎI I ftSî«SlpwI4îbOT' N8^ ”whester.' І ваиев.

ot both be pacified. Loyalists.who -„ом_„ хl ment the ministry could riot stand. I ^îJVS?POOI>' Get 29—Ard, barks Nina. I From Bridgeport, Oct 17, ach
*•.recall the lmperiatiet speeches eannot CQNStiR^ ATTVB LEADERSHIP. | tof It, the last general ^ection^tir^wri I ît11*11* 52” shedlaC! Weeit'j small, bound “«іЙ.' *e satisfied with empty words, wfaUe ..The linden tihrorilcle, whiish thinks frid carried onlx tMrtv*sewn I mime’ oti. 26 Ani ' hkrk I Л” T®rk’ 0ct M? baric Asre
r*b««who were ekolted by. campaign that the conservative mirty taà, ^пе^^^Л^їп 6 ***" ** j ftF^Sity Island Oct Ж '

«Ігсиїжгв denouncing Sir claries іТирг сеї* Мц,. Tarie as a leader for want I If Mr Tarte desired to detank biw. I °®* **-^Ard, ЬМк K«n*{ St John; WtndALawry, for*er’e purchase of rifles flereely call 9f W effective one of1 its own, is 1 sett from the I^rîm? jmSéenîS.t'fe‘ І ^ dé -1 tor do.
tor explanations of more rerent,«HU- displaying „or more than its usual ig- fere the Йетап-J ^Ffom Bridgeport, Oct ». s* там», for

-tory tavestmenta. ■ " ,u. M»- Rorance of t-madjan affairs. There is chosen a better time and nerharifTtl ^O^^Ardi’irek CAleb, frdteI Vfem Aritofogasta. Oct 7, huh Swaahflta.
It is eot surprizieg that the conflict .M reason to suppose that Mr. Tarte I would not have been safe^tof wall I ^At^bfth Oct 22 ». » I Nafcdeneld, for Iqulque and north of Bar

ren one .-point ha» culminated, ia-rihe Intends to join the conservative party, much longer «***,. pafe to wait j ^ Rt J6in°^‘ Цг ** Nww4’ Smith, I tags, option of Charieeton or flMaasw.
retirement ot Sir- Wilfrid’s right ЬщЛ № opposition , will, of coursé,^ r^\ longer. ... ., . .. ....... | ^ ^ ц ^ ^ ^ nV^%!S^tta'^Sh& ^
man. " The only wonder Is that'some- "fli°m bla retirement from I The Sea Coast Packing Co V* { ter^'jfrom^pttlbousie: K4h, Henrietta. Bol-I St Johns, NF; bark Arg^SSm^’ «L»

' thing of the kind has not happened Wt.Willed s side, and if he votes arid I port desirous for lhp*v»l?«r» Wpl ‘^u'hc .̂ „ j I ftom Ntw York for Jordan Risen- MS.
*-* - Жеп ^тг“^г e^to^T..Xi5einwe« с^&^як

» p v^T, па1цгаЦу he counted on over the prevailing coal famine by dis- І B?r”ii5e- ®*c ,аш11 Ho*en, from New York for BaShmstTl^

with the leader they have to desire to I very reasonable prices. ’ I HaHfli?887’ °ct 21^Агв^Ьагк Drot. from I Smith, from
1 Halifax. ' I From Fasçagoula, Miss,' Oct nTSS syii-

S F'P їШ'"'*If K for•Lto per inoh tor 
redvertislng.

Per Bale. Wanted, etc., SO cents each 
toeertion.

Lt », bark’ во»Г
fafo. MEMORANDA.

T North! AUe^I^0YrkCt 

Pmeed Sydney- Light. Oct 23. 9.3» a m 
StrJLmueburg, Gould, from Sydney ,0rm^

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater r,.

8,;r4 St John», NR , fifoS 1
Gafo". . - At Barbados, Oct 19, str Dahsew. T iwkll» 

from Halifax (and sailed for W» MW: 
12th, sch Leonard Parker, Pastor. " 
uandlna (and remained ISth).

At Bahia, Sept 24, barks Hfcaam. 
mett, from New York; 99th, lug» 
man, from St Johns, NF.

8? '• ,. for
1. bark JSpecial contracts

reertleements.&

del to..
At Am'kland, Oct 1 hark Star at the 

PUt, tor N>w York.
1

SPOKEN.
Brig Beatrice (of St John, NB> hound v Oct 12, tat 48,27,-.ion: 35.22 W. ’ nd E-
Barktn Culdoon, from Newcastle for Clare 

Castle, Oct 17. lat 46.19, lqn 48.27 Г“

REPORTS.
PHILADELPHIA-,. Oct 20-The schooner 

Wax of the Sea,., from Windsor, N8 tenons 
Umt on Get 12, off South Shoal lightship 
during a strong northeast blow, she carrle-i 
away her spanker and foresail.

VINEYARD HAYBN, Mass, Oct 29-Sch s 
H Sawyer, completed repairs on marine rail
road here today and will proceed to jone=- 
bora, her destination.

Щ

PRiNTINC CONPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
4<t Manager.

Ц
*

NOTICE.
OTTAWA."When a subscriber 

wishes the address oh 
the paper changed to 

- another Feat Office, the 
OLD ADDRB eS should 
ALWAYS be seht with 
4he new one

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Last Monday 
waa probably, the most trying day 
Ireurier has had during his six 
as prime minister. On one famous oc
casion he told some Of his rebellious 
followers in Quebec, who Wanted him 
to get rid. of Tarte, "If Tarte goes, 
go.” On. Monday the anti-Târte 
bers of . the cabinet, and they are prac
tically the whole, put it to Sir Wilfrid, 
“Unless Tarte goes, we go.” Tarte s 
letter of. resignation saved Sir Wil
frid from" the unpleasant task of kick
ing Tare» out. The ex-minister fore
saw what was coming and did not wait 
to be told, to resign. The strong lan
guage in. the prime minister's letter 
accepting Tarte’s resignation was his 
capitulation to the reactionaries 

MONTREAL, Oct. 22,—Mr. Tarte ar
rived from Ottawa tonight He said 
be had no further statement to make 
represent It is expected he will take 
chat®» of La Patrie at

years

I
mem-

fa;

V THE SEMI-WEEKLY SEN tor

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1996.

’ A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE.

once. It is
also- stated that a public meeting of 
Tarte’s constituents of St. Mary’s 
division will be held at an early date, 
aA which the ex-minster will explain 
bis position and ask for ratification. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
Montreal tomorrow to 
/Party friendh on the existing situation. 
Nothing Is known 
of a successor to Tarte, but it is 
erally understood lt will be either 
Senator Dandrand, Stiator Beique, or 
ex-Mayor Prefontalne.

expected in 
confer with

yet as to the choice

r

I' і
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A1COHOUSH CAN BE CUBED.
%

Bev. Father Qttinllvan’s Opinion of 
the New Antidote.

The good points of this new discovery for 
tfae cure of tfae liquor habit, in my opinion, 
are the following:—First, If taken accord
ing to directions, lt completely removes all 
craving for liquor in the short space of 
three days; Its use for a longer time is in
tended only to build up the system. Second, 
it leaves no bad afogr-effects, but, on thé 
contrary, aids In 
the patient vUMM||foii 
sire for drink. fofiriÜ^Si foitient may use 
it without interfering With his business or 
leaving his home. All other liquor cures 1 
have yet heard of are very costly, operate 
slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and often 
impair the health and constitution of the 
patient. I therefore look upon this remedy 
as a real boon, recommend It heartily to all 
concerned, and bespeak tor lt here in Mont
real and elsewhere every success.—J. Quin- 
Uvan, S. S., pastor of St Patrick's, Mont-

, Full particulars of this new medicine mail
ed free to all applicants. Address Mr. Dixon, 
83 Willcocks Street Toronto, Canada.

HALE v. MURCHIE IN EQUITY 
COURT.

Hale v. the People’s Bank ef Hali
fax, George A. Murchie et al was 
again before the equity court yester
day morning and for a short time in 
the afternoon, when furthër hearing 
was adjourned to Thursday next. Geo. 
A_ Murchie, one of the defendants, 

called as a witness for plaintiff, 
produced the books of George A. 

Murchie & Bon. Mr. Murchie pro
duced the account of the “Victoria 
Hiite, J. G. Murchie,” by which name 
the Hale and Murchtfe account was 
known. He said J. G. Murchie was 
xot'a partner in Geo. A. Murchie & 
Ebb- ThA reason the tecdunt wae so 
kept was to enable Hale and Murchie 
to get the benefit of lumber cut In the 
Hutted' States by and American sub
ject going into tlie United Stales duty 
free. J. G. Murchie had a lease of the 
Viotorta MUW but no real Interest. He 
did odt consider that a 'fraud had been 
committed.- It was simply à compli
ance with the law of the1 United States. 
Most bf the evidence- dealt With quan
tities-ot timber and prices in Order to 
■bow the value of the lumber kypoth- 
icated to the bank.

t'-; '
'

Whatever view may be entertained 
ofthe merits of the coal strike, and

I SSTеаЯ tee that' £? 

mo zement then led by Mr. Mercier 
waa capable ot greater triumphs. Sir

■religious agitation has been constantly Kanlzatlon, uhless the attacks on non- j lng ns^Md.Tffect^t'had'ctore^before І 
[maintained for the benefit of a reader1 [ union miners are regarded as acts of I Mr. Tarte n»nt ^ from 0ami>be11

- - -.......... q insubordination. On this point there

rt
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PREMIER AND MINISTER. Saltan, N. J.', was recently rid of a cater- 

pillar plague by National Guardemee. ■■ 
concussion of " their rifles when discharged 
—sed the 'caterpillars to loose thett hold 

the tress Then they were «stgt Up.
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CITY NEWS. » : PeOFàQATIOK WORK. ' < ■*■
Proiîâgattdn iwk had bëeà eârhwtlÿ

fSâjpS?SR
Grand Sentinel H,*jA?- Morrises.

• '• YOÙNO PEOPLE’S WORK.
At the last, annual- Meeting the young peo

ple’s work was : much discussed and the eon- 
-dueton arrived stirag - that -it would he 
well ..to add thé Band of Hops order to the' 
one already In connection with the Brand- 
division. via., jthe Loyal Crusaders. Soon 
after the session the committee appointed So 
carry out the wish of the grand division to 
this connection, -'consisting of Rep. Jacob I. 
Kelrstead, E. A. Everett and Rev. George 
Steel, authorized the grand acrlbe to proceed 
with the work By procuring all supplies i<*- 
Siblo from brethren in Nova Scotia lor' the 
present, hating those not procurable printed 
here. This was done, and be was glad to be 
able to report that the venture has every, 
appearance of success.

The report of the grand superintendent of 
Young People’s Work will give frill parti
culars ’of this work, which will surely be 
found satisfactory; - -

St. John Band of Loyal Crusaders is still 
in existence and doing well. Had the pleas
ure of visiting the band the other evening 
and found there a lot of bright boys and 
girls assembled, who seemed very much - in
terested In the work.

j-'V*- Vttf - Н*>Є--' . . ____ _

«яяжяйвжйг

■ “,6EE,toE sM&riir.SSS
wank which -ha* been done durine u* *tong toe river now, however,
past yefefr (ц establishing Bands ^ ®UCh a s*rVice woUld Р»У well Hope^efprovince, and h^ethal
th* №d superintendent of Young mtteuf' conrtdera-
People’s Work will make it his aim to rtlf^ who know every
follow -up this good beginning with demand oU^e trade and are fully 
the: opening of either Baudot Hope eoaYiB<:ed that a nigtft boat could be 

or Loyal Crusaders a,t avaUabto
point in New Brunswick * “ л ^he ldea to have a boat leave Fre-

"The gfand worthy patriarch in his ru^VrD "“iigtndmto the 
report suggests that for the next four ? 6L John ln about slx hours, 
yeans the plan of campaign щ temper- ®topP1,nK at a11 POinU along the rivdr. anoe workers*; shouW be ’tgrX ІП thl= the farmers will not be 
work, along the lines or moral suasion comBel'ed to loee a day .from their 
combined .with’ a strong effort te see Л,ОГІ^ but may D888 th* nto^ton board 
to the enforcement of tetooeronS ““є boat and be able ГйЧіасе their 

DISTRICT DIVISIONS. . leglelatioh "to, it no* exists In our re- St; J°hn tohrtet early in

J^run&as.'zssn.is. SSZJSSgtzi&b ”*i ~ »«?sa suss.wa.Vsa -s. S5K.Ï-r.prwsam:SS-fh*“beck. This being the only source of income, they Wleve tvinf itef workers, u over to Indlantown.
the work baa been difficult to carry along: . , 2eJte.S2i @P* '#* no FP16 In the jjQ definite nlans hM vet „„
I feel that perhaps the grand division, Blight history xMF^be tempérance movement 4„, Bas yet, been ar-
■now take this matter us and seewhàtéân in Canada has the" Importance of all f’anfed' but with the men who are 
be done to assfetlbg*ftoantially. The m*m- prohiblHohlsfe' unltfna In “nh UctitL baok °r the scheme it is strongly pro
be rshlp of our order ought to give these l A nnïiv.'itfl Г. >n-^n- active bable that such a service will be eS-
ST ь5Е, 1ТЛ;ГЄ5.,Ї5„.Г5 S^..S„”°3 ÏÏ^S,~‘ï“S "r"w*””-
.arvsrü* ь’“ ™‘ - ; ж*?'■? ЗР#:«8РЗі 5 SLZ °°п“кМ -іа- »” •» и

state ої-тйві ÔRDBK. ‘wAiêi^^lliliai^^be^üS5<!5t - EwraWsiis.

I think that. more than ordinary interest , itical parities! instead of standing close c|ded uPon for the route,' but some 
is developing in our Jurisdiction over our ly together and unifedtv te.iHr.cT ,VA„ plans Which have been favorably con- order. Letters received showed tola, and- it JeIUn® ^Ma sidered call for a steel steamer 170 feet
does seem as If localities that barb allowed - touft ,ftçd will have prohfbi- lone «4 toef he»m steamer lîO feet
division to become dormant are beginning tion immediately. “тЬіа Is particularly and 7 M *** depth>
to feel the want of thmn and realize that a true ’in provincial Politics todav At with a draft of 41-2 feet, a speed of 16 
division of the Sons of Temperanoei meet-' t І-С?і^v°da?f ■“'* knots, and compound engines of 1 100
lng Weekly, educating young and old along .gV»#W plehdclte New Bruns- horae' y nu ensines 01 1’leo
the lines of total abstinence, Is a good thing wlçjbrteijnperhtice workers railed up а
to have in their midst-. This Is noticeable large "majority fh favor bf prohibition aocomnt°datlon for 800 passengers.
throughout the country districts more par- tvtftiln tho niit'w. „ - „.o: W° 1<^П"
tlcuiarly. Perhaps It Is that the residents Within the^. part year a petition
of our cities and towns are too busy to give V Signed throughout the province' was
the thought that оцґ brethren In the coun- presented to the ’ prbVindial governmentS as: Xe f^ler^uÆ ÆteIra to p’àss a provincial pro- The steamer Victoria on her last,
not paying that attention to this-Work that nl№ory vlaw, and they in a most dîa- trlP went througih Gagetown Creek for
tte importance of this situation demands, tlnqjt ^n$ unfatistakable rngjiner de- tIie fiTSt time this summer. She had
2trfTtSS&. total1 !ab^n»r^«°: ?^ed?n ?1In^ to do .to:. ;fh^ opposiàbn party on board Government Engineer Shew-
them ls.our'hojie for the.futnret-’nS^I»**. the question, an, who was examining the channel
matter that.-might very wrti occupy toe at-. 4PfSé,'Partfes ire ànxlflûs to ^lth reference to further dredging,

»-*!1 Щ4КІ»№» tbriipè-raïcensrsue, and we which may be dois next year.
2he creek, which varies a consider-

to our order and representation present. •> ®,n<^ ^afnest JttohiWtronistB'ytb stie to It Kble distance on the Fredericton trip, 
Yours in і,. P. and P. arp. not all<^v^d to do so.**- was dredged a couple of years ago, but

A. J., ARMSTRONG, .IL vas. then mov^l by’ the Rév. W. !■ Yet of insufficient capacity to ac- 
Grand : Scribe. *■ KH-by, seconded "by Joh» D. Rob- commodate «earners the size of the 

Interesting reports were read from ertQOp: ^’..“ibesblyed, ’tbit the Grand Star line boats except at time of par- 
the grand treasurer and the superin- Division Sons of Temperance, in ses- tlcuiarly high water. The chief diffl- 

"teipdeitt-JOf^Toung Eeppie’s Work. . r ; sion in St,. John, N. B., would assure culfy is- the width -at one point where 
These ydborts with the exception оІ. the gftald. rdrvision of Ontario and all •tbe creek turns sharply toward the 

the treasurer’s, were referred to the temperance workers In that province, main river. Several representations 
committee on the state of the order. its sympathy and, progress In the baye been made to the government re- 
The treasurer’s report went to the ETéat struggle in. the coming plebis- warding the matter, in.oonsequence of 
finance committee. cite vote to be taken,op the 4th day of which Mr. Shewan made his inspec-

Letters of regret vyere read from December next,..find trust their labors Won.
Rev. Geo. Steel, P. Dole, John Me- arid effôrts may be grandly rewarded At present the only boats stopping 
Fadzen and Rev. Geo. Fisher. on that momentous day; and, that pro- at Gagetown are the May Queen and

Rev. W. J. Kirby moved ‘ft resolution hlbition of the lyuor traffic may. he an the Majestic, but should the im- 
notice of which he gave at the last assured fact after that vote is taken.’’, provement in tho creek be made all
annual meeting, to the effect that the —Caiiried.____ t- the river boats would toe able to land
province toe divided In tWq Juried to- fir- EVENING SESSION. , àt this in*rtaht point,
tions. This motion was made the first ЛЇДО the regular opening exercises
prder of businees for this morning’s Jt-.vfge or debed that three hundred 
Session folio whig the general roritine. - copies ee the ^Journal of this year’s 

The foUtaring officers were elected : s<^^.*« ‘printed .and distributed. 
f *” ®ev- a w’ Hamilton., St. it.^Faq besolveO-that the thanks of 
Joh^; .I»,,-F. ;D. ТМ1«у, -*Ье''Єоутет п^- the grand dlvlsete-was due and hereby 
ficer, refusing nomination; G. W. Aj>- toudrirH tb Part Grand -Worthy Pàtri- 
sociate, Mrs. Geo. H. Forbes of Мопс- Ficâ JtUey ’for hte Uberality In fur- 
tori; Grand Scribe, A. J. Armstrong, nlshing . ftvtds - tor ЧЦа own expenses,
BL John; Grand Treaaurer, Thos. ВГ, arid» if»'mkny“>ohses for those accom- 
Laweon, St. John; Grand Chaplaià, panytpg btm -An his several visits 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, Fairville; Grand throughout the jurisdiction during his 
Conductor, M. M. Tingley," Hopewell, term-ef office. -- ,-•
Albert Co.; G. S., Thos. AiUngbam ,r.Tlie motiçh was made by* the grand 
of Gagetown. Grand Supt. of. Y. P. Bcrtby-' and seconded by В. P. Mc- 
Work, .Jacob I. Kierstead- of Collina, Cavour. .
Kings Co. The thanks v>f the grand division
„ ——— .was .^xpfÿMédHto Albion dnd GUtney
The Grand Division session, S, oI T.. divisions for the use of their hails for 

was resumed at 10.15 a m. Wednesday meetings. ■
morning, .with Grand Worthy Patri- Thrijeemi-anneal-meeting wfil be held’ 
arch Tilley to-the chair. . After the with !Qijeen’e- Division, No. 21, at Gage
opening exercises the newly elected town од Wednesday, May 13th,‘ 1903
grand officers were installed by Past The -grand, worthy patriarch - and
Worthy Patriarch Ç, 4- •Wfrétt:' ; The ;grianff-«gtoe wort harited ' to1 arrange
new officers briefly addressed the for a-public meeting
meeting, thanking the delegates for of the 13th. j tw«
.the honors conferred on them, anti The'annual session will be held in 
promising to do all In their power to St John on the fourth Wednesday in 
promote the interests, of- tÿe,order, October next;

: The next businesstaken up wasthe i.The,.feItowtog were eleoted-repro- ... ...
notice of Itidtleti . given last year by rtmtaltiVe»’ tokhe national division C (Chatham Advance, 23rd.)
Rev. Mr. Kirby, for the. division of thé» A. TS54r»tt St Seim; Edward Me- v Thoe. W. Fleet of Nelson, cleared, 
province into two grand divisions. The Cartlsb Moneton; C. -NTWroom. St. Yesterday, the bark Teuronla, laderi 
resolution is as follows:.’ , Stephen; J; R.- Woodburn, Bt: John;- With box ehooks and banana crates,

Whereas, this Grand Division is not Rev. W. J. Kirbf, Fairville; J D Rob- f°r Das Palmas, Canary Islands. He 
In a financial position to employ ip ertsoii, Bt; John; Rev. Geo. Fisher, 1188 worked up fine Д-ade there" with 
this province an organizer; and Moncton; Non: H. A. McKeown, St -і1*1*8 class of manufacture, which is

Whereas, some portions of territory John;f Rev. JAs. Crisp, Carleton Co • 016 rao8t advantageous for the Mira-
ta the distant and outiylng portions of Robtra Beil, Sackville; Hem. George E. m,chI of “У branch of the lumber in- 
the province need more oversight than Foster; Rev. J. D. Murray, Rev. Mr. duBtrY Prosecuted here. It enables the 
one-staff of grand officers is able to Bank, Northumberland Co; Rev. Geo. manufacturer to utilise much of the 
give; and Steel, Sackville; D. P, D. Tilley St. refuse which too often goes Into the

Whereas, many subordinate divisions, John; Rev, C. W.- Hamilton, St. john; waste-burners connected with the deal 
on account of distance and expense, John -Rankin, St.- John; Sedge Webber’ and is atoo a source of profit to
cannot send representatives to get the St. Stephen ; J. D. Phinney, H. J. owners of wood land on which the
enthusiasm and help usually found in BvanA Hampton; John Gaivland St. growth is not suffleientiy large, even 
the gatherings of the Grand Division; John;fj. C. Thomas, St. John; Howard at maturity, to make deal logs, in the 

Therefore resolved, that the time has Trueman, Sackville; J. I. Kierrtead, manufacture of the goods turned out
come when the Jurisdiction of the Coilinà Corner, Ktogs Co:; W. C.Whit- bY Mr. Fleet, about three times, the
Grand Division should tife divided irto taker,, St. John; David McGruar, New- wages'Is paid out for labor in cotopàr-
two Grand Divisions; known as -r— castle; В. B. Hennlgar, St. John; DP. Ison,with deal sawing and handling,
and composed of-----  No. 1, the coun- McCavour, St John; F; 'W. Fowler, which leaves Just that much more
ties of St John, Charlotte, Kings, Hampton: Mrs. G. H. Forbes, Мопс- money in the locality than is left by 
Queens, Sunbury, York, Carleton, Vic- ton; A. J.rArmstrong, H. W. Belding toe larger Industry In proportion to 
toria and Madawaska, containing 29 and T, H. Laweop, St. John. -, toe quantity of lumber handled. Mr.
divirtope; anf! —- No: 2 the counties Reports were received and approved Fleet has shipped about two militons 
of Westmorland, Albert; Kent, Glou- from ttfe-'éhroUment and Band of Hope 8- f- of this small ташЦа/jtured lum- 
cester, Northumberland gnd , r.estl- committees. . ...*. . ber this year, and everybody will he
gouche, .having 30 divisions От motion it was .resolved that the glad to know that he proposes to go

iaThil,m0tlon was dlscUssed at con- propaganda committee take steps’ to in toT even a larger qqan^ty;for the 
siderable length, C. A. Everett, otter-, raise funds to employ a lecturer and next year. -нц ik)'
mg am amendment to refer the ques- organizer to work in the local field ----------------------Tr-rtf«■
tion to a special committee to gather during the coming year.—Carried. DIGBY HOTEL SOLD,
all necessary information and report The National Division was represent- - ..v-------- . ;vo!vme
thereonto the next grand division sear ed at JheT local session by Deputy Past Reported That Other Hotels .’In Nova 
sion. The matter was under discus- Most Worthy Patriarch C. A. Everett Scotia win Соте тТпйег 
ston when adjournment was taken for and Special Deputy Robert Maxwell, » - wincome Under tM Same
lunch. p. o. W. N. Management. .

AKTERNOON SESSION. г The minutes were read and the s^i- ""
The Grand'Divistori session resumed Mon -adjoaroad. У» 28,—Loer

at 2.20 o’clock, when, after come fur- ~A~iSÏÏ~sLTTOGTSH tori ^ate board-
ther discussion, both ameridmant and . IaAZY lAVEX&XNg SLUGGISH tog hoprt^ whlch has, even since tt
the original motion were lost. KIDNEYS. Авя1мп
tlmoughItbê<gn^d eetite^BecMtary Wtlen theee organs Am To perform was purchased this

the^nm^U T b Ct '«ane comments; This Ш be avoided was ш the vteltotyofmU Tt if™

commiitrt' on

iemild but ranid c «% ^ M^rtktion busi-
paT^atSr ^ ^ ^ tlToTt» ^a^dXs^-i;

••Th» —^ л - ’ ' certainly- the greatest Pt9du$çr, csf red RRllribard, whose namee ато ГмпіНаг
v! .be ®ng8ests tbat u vitallzlftir bldod known to science, with the patrons of Lour LodJe will

may be ndsalMe for the Grand Divl- Morning tlredriese, Langour,- Dizziness, occupy their house Until Octobéé 31st
stem to give financial assistance dim^ Pain in the Brick and Sick Headache «vase until October 31st
ing ■'the new year to the district <Mvl- disappear at once when Ferrozone to1
slomri, and we would recommend that used. Get It today. Price 50c., at
•put of tlie moneys that may tie voted Druggists, or N. C. Foison & Co.,
for the purposes of propagation ,-work, Kingston, Grit. ' 1 " '/
the propagation committee lay aside Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Billlousness.

■Щ - : if

m v •;< ->
&■''>■ ' 'V ,

ПП,-«ІШ Аі»е.і Seniofl Opened at 
Теадгалсе Hall, Yesteidàp.1 ;

-

Becent Events in and Around 
St. John,

)3i
Moore nnd

The eaevassers and • Щ. Pei
«•ports oft the Grand Worthy Patriarch 

and Grand Sertoo - Moction of 

Officers—General Bueinosa.

-> 1-^ 1 ----- ~
^ The fifty-fifth annual Session of the 
Grand Dlvtstoi, Sane of Temperance, 
of New Brunswick met last Tuesday 
to the Tempenarjce hall, .Market bulld- 
mg. There Was a large attendance. 
Grand .Worthy Patriarch L. p. d. 
ТШеу was ,-ini thé chair. Additional 
and acting officers present Were: Grand 
8cribe >A. ^.« Armstrong, G. W. Asso
ciate J. W. Fowler of Hampton; Grand 
Superintendent of Young People’s 
Work, J. I. .Kelrstead; M. M. Tingley 
of Hopewell; Rev, W. j. Kirby, Grand 
Sentinel; A. A. Treadwell, Sunbury 
Co., and P. Gj W. P. John Robertson.

After the usual opening exercises the 
following onÿnittees were named :

Credentials — R. A. Smith, John 
Thomas, L.-A, Belyea.

Enrollment r— James Sullivan, J. I. 
Kierrtead, T^ibs. Lawson: - 

Finance,
- л • .

,The .credential commlttee having re
ported, /oufte^n members Were itifttif-' 
e“’ ■ v,

RBFORT OF g. w. P. TILLEY:

The report of the G. W. Patriarch 
was thrin read :

collectors for the SEMI- 
WEKKLY SUN aw eow 
making their round* as 

mentioned below, The 
Manager hopes that all

dead',' ;a*S
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

пийв rites
^8

he

;

To cure Headache In ten minutes їм 
KUMFORT H-adache Powaer».

The sir. Majestic now leaves St. 
John, north end, daily at 3.30 p. m. for 
Gagetown and Intermédiare landings. subscribers in arrears will 

pay when called on
I. D. Pearson is in P. B. 

Island,
Edgar Canning will 

shortly cati on Subscribers 
in AL8B8T Ç0DHI Y,

F. S. Chapman ip Kings 
County N. ft

New York refiners have advanced 
their prices for refined sugar from 5 to 
10 cents per hundred pounds.

--------- -o ——1 - - : ■
Wm. Stephens of Moncton, N. B., 

champion broncho rider of the mari
time provinces, was defeated by John 
Stacey of Halifax, at Bedford, N. 8., 
on Tuesday last.

I

m
m• t
Ш

o
mApplication has been made for a 

Special sittings of the supreme crim- 
ilnal court, to be held at Truro, N. 8., 
for the trial of McNutt, charged with 
[attempting to murder bis wife.

( The South African lumber trade is 
a good opening for Nova Scotia lumber 
dealers. They are advised to ship now 
and take advantage of prices.—Truro
News: " -Z Z . ,

s
â,auditr-To fill > -vençy.. -

••ties; of Queens and Suii- 
buiy;. N. В :

o
Walter Stllweil, formerly of this city, 

and employed here in the St. John 
Railway power house, is now in a 
lucrative position with the Duluth, 
Minn., Electric Street Railway Co.

Charles Ryan, of Norton, has sold 
his store and dwelling to Abert Taber, 
of Handford Brook, 
bought out a business on Mill street, 
St. John. Mr. Taber intends to run a 
general store. *

---------—o
John L. Peck and J. Nelson Smith, 

who purchased the Albert Mines a short 
time ago for 316,009, have bonded trie 
property to American capitalists for 
$40,000. A two foot vein of albertite, 
it is said, has been struck on the prop
erty. ES'.

; 3FARM FOR SALE.
That fine homestead, ELMVIEW FARM, 

two miles from Suaeex, estate of the late 
Thoe. Roach tone of the moat ' extensive 
maritime breeders tl Ayrshire cattle) com
prising 400 acres, more or less, divided aa 
toHows:—About 65 acres of aell-iuatalnlng. 
intervale; 160, acres of cleared upland under 
a good state of cultivation ; the bilance na
tive woods. This farm produced 100 tone of 
hay this season.

Has fine story and a half dwelling: 40*30, 
with -story and a half ell attached, 40x20, aU 
on stone foundation with fine, dry frost
proof cellar eight feet high 40x45, new barn 
100x40 with 20-foot posts, shingled all around 
with tar paper added about atatilee. House 
and barnyard supplied with good soft water, 
piped • from a spring eighty rod? distant. 
Small orchard on the place.

Will sell separately or with' the “term the 
following REGISTERED AYRSHIRE STOCK, 
17 cows, 2 yearling heifers. .2, heifer paires.
9 bulls, ranging In age from one to- eigh
teen months, also four team tic ret* and all 
farm utensils. Apply to MRS. SARAH 
ROACH, Elmview Farm, Sussex, N. ,R.

- * * net '

To the Officers and Members of the. Grand 
Brunswick* th* 3ona ot Temperance of New 
We are

v.m
now, ctëéfwg- affettier year of tem-l^eeDandVdukty1Lth f̂l*eiA^e8 ШУ PriV- 

open letter—codtriiMSg, 'Тп-ЬШе#
MThe boat would have

Mr. Ryan bas foe'worTto *£

KWvcTÆ?outof that
The grand scrlbÿa 're«6rt"'will outline to 

you the. number of dlVWo#*'Srganlzed dur
ing the past ÿpkr end the- faèt that аррЦса- 
tlons have; beef-received for the organlzu- 
Nortinf be^lАІтІВіопе' in’ the county of

ЩЖlar
T O DREDGE GAGETOWN CREEK.

The comparizon in the membership of the 
°rd®r October, 1*00, to October, 1901,
JSJ, Al ><?T lU3t ended, is most favorable. WhilA the increase in the ‘ flret ^ear named 
was .ten per cent., last year’s showed a net 
Increase, of fifteen per cent In our sister 
province of Nova Scotia, the increase in the 
membership of the order during- the past two 
yews has been’ almost phenomenal—ln fact,

, Nova Scotia averages one member of the or- 
der every thirty-six Inhabitants, While 
New Brunswick has one member for each 
one hundred and seventy-eleven Inhabitants. 
Ip , this respect bur sister province leads 
fflreïy province in the dominion and every 
state in the union, while our own province, 
on the membership -percentage of population 
basis, can claim the 1 proud position of be
ing third. The interest to this; our now 
ancient order, is not waning; It has had Its 
dark days and; temporary discouragement— 
and what order or society has not» Yet we 
survive and thé gobd -Work eOnttotice.

■

o
F. E. Neal.e, representing Messrs. 

Frank Harrison & Co., Liverpool lum
ber brokers, will ship 41,000,000 e, f. ot 
deals from. Mlramtchl *ttiis season and 
miore than 16,000,000 •*. t. from Reetl- 
gouche. He is now the largeot North 
Shore shipper.Chattiam Advance.

Mr. Reed, the Sarnia gentleman who 
floated the str. Mira, which was ashore 
near Yarmouth, passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Halifax 
to look after that vessel, it having 
been decided to take her to the United 
States.

'
NOTICE.

w

I am « Canadian trapper, and bavé tto'p- 
ped and poisoned fur animals for over 30 
years, sceh^ffia -aear, Fox, Wolf, $l»rtln, 
Fisher, Otter, - Mink and
other vr-^^^^^^make an everage 'or cap
turing Ц —- ™ae animals eScb ’ ytav. 1 
draw а І Rain amount of reward - from the 
j ,, V begm* the price of the fur- 1 
have S.4_r goat’s In-hook form and 10 re
ceipts, 'each fifth containing 6.Ш words of 
instructions for setting ’traps and" making- 
scents to attract all wild animale. My price 
is $1.00 for a copy mailed to any afidreee. - (

V TRAPPER J. KlEHST^AD.
Sheba, Q Oo., NV В. V 

’ ” Ü81

“Tho inner side -of every cloud is bright 
and shilling,

“We therefore turn oar’clouds about,
•And always wear them inside out 

To show the lining;’’-be.- r;i ,

o
■ ЩBallasting was commenced yester

day on the last section of the new L 
C. R. yard at Gilbert’s Island, This 
Will finish the season’s operations and 
nothing more will be done till next: 
spring, unless a general N. B. election 
takes place this winter.

--------o— . .
Chester Day, son of Capt. Jaa. Day 

of Day’s Landing, ой the river,^'arrived 
home from South Africa on Monday, 
where he had been for a couple of- 
years, almost, in the mounted con
stabulary, along with Frank Hamm, 
Leslie Watters and Fred Cronk of 
North End, also other St. John chaps.

Cmgiis. colds, nouneneM and 
ailments me спіскіт relieved by Vapo-Creao 
knetablets.tencenteoerbox. Alldrnggista 

-------:----P-:------—
Arthur Cassidy, youngest, eon of J. 

W. Cassidy, of Hutchings & Co., Ger
main street, left for Jamaica on- Sat
urday to work there. Hie brother, 
Clarence, formerly bf the Bank of 
Nova Scotia agency here, is in the 
Eank of Nova Scotia agency on the 
southern isle, so Master Cassidy will 
have the benefit of. his brother's corn- 
pony whilst far from home.

Mrs. Higgins is now permitted to see 
1-е sqb in jail for 15 minutes every 
1 osday, but the condemned UuJ re-'
1 es spiritual consolation daily from 
1 . Ft. McMurray, who has also

- much to add to his material com-
A lady is now sending flowers 

r ’rt every day to the convict’s Cell.
rday Mr. Higgins and his wife 

! a conversation with Frank in the
- nee of a turnkey. Both parents 
tain firm faith in hie innocence.

.-A

During the last-year, a. largely signed peti
tion was presented to-the provincial govern
ment by terifoerknee workers and sympa
thisers asking tor the enactment of.prohib
itory legislation. The answer thereto given 
bythe member» of rtite government is still 
frerixln our mwnory We are forced to. fcoae 
to .the- uesati»|«oto*y і с»т-1ивіеп, that from 
that qugiter Цеге will be granted no legjs 
l*tiv* remedy. 'The queatlor. therefore arises 
—Whàt la our next best/coarse to pursue?

BstabllA- a prohibition, party pure and 
simplet That course has been adopted to 
many of the electoral districts in the Uni
ted-. States and Panada, but se far, rtem- 
tngty, wtttsmt sue owe. - «і

Vote , only tor. avewed .prohibitionists no 
matter what , their poiltleal affiliations are? 
That plan may; be-practicable In certain In- 
stance* arid to certain districts, but where 
there are no advocates of prohibition in the 
field, a strong adherent to this, .platform 
will toes hie vote, and the other large and 
Important' questions of the day will lose the 
benefit of the expression of hls opinion-at
the pofis. ; - . r ,■ ,■ . .

So., alter all, are we not forced to the 
conclusion tbit tee plqn of campaign tor at 
least the -next tow years should be— - 
.Aggressive , temperance- work along the 

lines of moral suasion, combined with a 
strong effort to - see- to the enforcement ot 
temperance législation aa .it now exista to 
our reapettive cities and counties. Tboaef 
who cauqot be pursqaded of their own free 
will and for the good of the community: to. 
comply with the wishes of the maywlty.. 
should have such- legal pressure brought- to 
bea,r that they will be forced to comply, wl.th, 
the legal eua-tment surrounding them. It is 
not part of the work of -this order to con
stitute Itself Implements of the law for the. 
carrying out and maintaining thereof, but 
it is the dtlty of; the order to keep awake 
enthusiastic interest- ln the cause of temper
ance so tlftt sufficient moral force may be 
employed to demand and require the pro
per administratkigB.. of,; toe present existing 
temperance legislation. T», do this work 
faithfully and w*U„- wftamiust! never forget 
that there are other», rffho -bpld,., views dif
fering from our oe»,,gipdvi*o1,nre entitled 
to our respectful„:>s*owiWPW>lbn—the win
ning of whom to our cause—the èauae of all 
mankind—» 111 ber.Jby; » ipag|y.„qnd broad 

'grasp of the situation,- an.-topen-hea-ted 
friendship, an appreciation,- pf our frailties, 
yet combined with, poustitqfpy and undying 
zeal for the causa,.;,,'Ki„tl .

In this spirit-, the work bf the order is 
committed to your cure for .the coming year. 

Faithfully and respectfully submitted, m 
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY, 

Qrand Worthy Patriarch

:ШУЇ

' CONFIRMAttONguT 
' , , —:—-’otiolvr.r .

Hie Lordship BishopлКій8*№, who

ssrs ШШ**,
during this week a more than ordin- ’ At Newcastle, Queens County. N. B,. ,one . 
ary amount of labor, calling him over’ Bere of lend with house and barn, near coat 
a large part of the pente» » ‘to

On Tuesday he was kr*®ot*hester, Victoria Street? St John, N. B. 
where he administered the riteof con
firmation to six young peoplé. ' This 
was done at the-request of the rector,
Hevi Dr. Campbell, who, reason of 
infirmity,- fs soon to resign his charge 
and- desired that- these, whom he bap
tized, should be confirmed before be 
left / .

Wednesday bis lordship confirmed 
ten candidates in BetKcodiao—five 
girls, and five boys—who were presen- - 
ted by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, who lias 
been- located there about a year. To
day the bishop goes to Shedlac to «on- ^ ^ __
firm those Who weie prevented by the WANTED—A young man about'rich teen 
recent fire from attending last week. У®8” of .age to learn the maohlnlrta, trade.

_________ _ Apply at this office. " . ■

At BENEFICIAL BUSINESS TO THE 
МШАМІСНІ.

I

1360

• WAHNiNG те TBS8PASSERS

St John County, belonging to turn estate of і 
the late John^and itobert McLeod and, any 
one doing an hereafter will, he, perapen^ed.

HAXBN A -RAYMOldt . 
solicitors to

WANTED.

on thé evening ■•9

- YOUNG'S COVE ROAD.■ • :

YOUNG'S COVE ROAD, Queers -Oo;, 
Oet. 23.—Crops hereabouts are an-av
erage, except potatoes; which have 
rotted badly. , . .

The funeral of John Myles, wjio died 
suddenly Saturday, took place here on 
Tuesday, lntpemetit ln Young’s Cove 
Methodist burial ground. The "funeral 
sermon was preached . at Young’s 
Creek halt by Rev. L. J. Wasson., A 
large number of people turned,,out to 
pay their last tribute of respect.

At a pie and basket social pn, the 
18th, $20.20 were realized towards pay
ing for painting the public hgU. Ptotiel 
Mott was chairman, and after an ad
dress by Rev- Mr. Wassop, and a: 
chorus, S. N. Nelson conducted the 
sale ef baskets. This was followed by 
the subjoined programme: Recitation^ 
by Frank Dixon; Aiet, Missee Stella 
Ferris and Lena McNamara; chorus. 
Grandfather’s Clock; humorous' read
ing, Mrs. L. J>. Fferris; duet, t>y, Mrs. 
A. Elliott and Miss Mae Scott; recita
tion and singing by Lulu Dixon; 
chorus, Pad<Be Yfiur Own Canoe; re
citation, Stella» Ferris; chorus. Old 
Cabin Home; dolls’ drill, Mias Lento 
McNamaro^obqjg^ Far Awa>; red- 
tation, ЩШШш (BMh Ferris; chorus, 
Auld La^MeReajl*ress by the chair
man; God —

The success ql the entertainment cara
be largely credited to Mies Mge Sqotfe 
Of Gagetown; who is at present tjeaohr- 
ing music here.

WANTHŒ>^-A, eMe.#t Headto3»>eh 
HUMFORT PW^ SUl not cure to. 
finira ten,to twenty nriaqteto ; ' ;

c

Iquenttoe Africa, Capt. Fielding, 
1 1 from Parrsboro to Portland,
- - with coal, struck Libby Island,

Machias, in the storm Saturday 
t or Sunday and became a total 
f. No time was given the men 

і -.ve anything, not even their per- 
All managed to get

I

r.
T

l effects.
re In the boats. Just after they 
the vessel she commenced to break 

' nd go to pieces. The Africa was 
itly purchased by her present 

o r, Capt. Masters of Hanteport. 
FI., was 679 tons register, and was 
t 1 at Hanteport In 1892.

"A

1 ■

GRAND SCRIBES REÏPORT.
Following this came ,the report of the 

grand scribe in part as follows :
To- the Grand Worthy Patriarch, Officers and 

Members of Grand DlvlZiPn, 9. of T., of 
New Brunswick: •••-' • ", •
I have the honor as your grand scribe to 

respectfully submit tho following report ot 
the order in this jurisdiction for the fix 
menthe to Sept 30th, aa well ' as etabetics 
and information covering 
year. Divisions reported td 30ih June, 1902, 
31; to 30th Sept., 1902, 23.

Organization during the year: Rocky Glen, 
No. 430, at Arihrtrong'a Corner, Queens Co. 
Loyalist, No. ‘4SI, St John, North - End. 
Maugervlile, N6. 433, Maugervllle, ’ Sunbury 
Co. Two divisions were reinstanted, viz., 
Kirgeclcar, Na '316, . -at-і Kingeelear, York 
Co., and Essex, No. 288, at Waterford, Hinge • 
Cd. Havelock. lNo. 261, at’ Havelock, .Ktogs 
Co., and Campbeuton, No. 300, at Cariip- 
bellton, arc dormant

During the, year 444 were Initiated, Ж Join
ed by card.ll reinstated, 108 withdrew, 187 
suspendes,- 10 expelled, 8 deaths There are 

iZ94 contributing members and 4,802 non-con
tributing members. . Division receipts were, 
fl.O’.q.Y., expenses $2,701.». Cash, on band 
and invested; '$7.4B$AS.

I am pleased ' to inform the grand division 
tmt statistics point to /я small’.increase In 
.membership stood the last annual - session at 
Monctdli. and also that the outlook for or-

l

Children Cry for ■д

CASTOR I A.
----- - P--....... . I

.
a period ’oi one

King.POOR FISHING WEEK.
Freeh fieh ere very scarce ,in the loc

al market, end at present there is hard
ly more then "enough to carry the deal
ers through the week. The weather has 
been exceedingly unfavorable and fibb
ing has been ont of the question, par
ticularly on the N-ova Beotia coast. Re
ports from Grand Manara show that 
very few fish have been caught there 
during the last few days. The West- 
port dne today may relieve the situa
tion considerably. The quotations aye: 
Halibut, fifteen cental a ydund; smelts, 
ten cents; eod and haddock, àvè cento; 
flounders, eight cents : . pickerel. " > sjx 
cants, and mackerel fifteen cents each.

,

N

4.
MISS KSHJHBN’e ЇМвАЛГН.

F’RtepRRICTONgj Oct. • 23-.—- A ’ very 
sad death occurwN at -Victoria hospi
tal at hglf-past toner ra’clock «йа’іиогп- 
lng. . , Bessie b, daughter of Gilbert 
Kitchen, of ‘Jaititsentown, Carteton Co., 
was attending Normal" SchdWv'• and > 
about ffiur week* agb was taken til 
with typhoid fisVer. She-Had WgSbvered 4: 
from "the lie Ye*. But heart failure- 
sued with the sad result recorded. Misa 
kitcheft .Wani in the nineteenth year of - 
her age,* aha during her brier residence 
in this city ha* made- mAnsb'friends 
by her sunny an» lovable disposition.
Her mother arrived here a fe-tr days 
ago apd was a constant attendant 
upon her Aahghtet. The remain# were 
taken home by tho 6.25 triri»’ this -
morning. Mrs. Kitchen accompanied 
them.' ' • ■ "Д1 ; -

I

la
’keiilzlrig severe!.'.; new. dtvletone- to- : very, 
(bright. Also-»a pleasure to note that the 
finances .are (n e.nrock better,-condi tioa than « 
recently, as shown by the, general,. treas
urer’s report, all liabilities being paid and 
,s baissée*still in-the treasury.
Jfhe teqeipto №, th» past year have been.: 

Ber capital 5 tax ■ collected from Oct
, 22nd,. 1902, to Oct. 22nd, 1902............. $429 94
Amount from Ohlpman division for - 

prepogatieu. work ....
Sale of aupplles.,-i. .. .. ...... ......" M 46
Sale ot. .Bank of'Hope supplies .-і..,..-: 9 06

'.‘M/i $496 46
This amount has been pel 11 over to the 

grand : teeaeurer. tia (Й «Н» .!« i-

policeman* s EViDiEtfpE: .
Policeman Peter M-orrte, Toronto, 

f*ys that for yew* he woe troubled, 
'tith habitual constipation, and though 
be spent much money far medicine.. 
Wa8 only disappointed-With the results. 
He now recommends Dr. Chase's Kid- 
Bey-Liver Pills to his friends because 
U cured him of his- troublesome ali
ment. You can be 6’àYéd of constipa- ' 
'-ion by this treatment. One pill a 
Joae, 28 cento a box.

THE

j

Vi6 00.. AChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-ÇARÀ TABLETS 
never fall. Small,_ chpcolate coated, 
easy .to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
dhiggiete. ІШ
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MEMORANDA

tor ’ і ,.yfi ~

.
»t AuclUand, N Z. Oct 1, ’hark J h, AUen, for Nan oYrk. ; * Г 

d Sydney Light Oct 23, t» __ 
u.sburg, Gould, from Sydney for

id up at Delaware Breakwater rw.,
£rem ÙT«-

SPOKBN.
. Di-alrice (of St John, NBk hound W 
; lat 48,27, Ion. 35.33 W. ® ,*•
itn Culdoon, from Newcastle for Clare 
. Oct 17, lat 46.19, Ion 48.27

St

I

REPORTS,
*_A.DEJLPH1A*». Oct 20—The schooner 

»f the Sea,, from Windsor, NS reports 
»n Oet 12, off South Shoal lightship 
; a strong northeast blow, she carried 
her spanker and foresail.
BYARD НАУЕК, Mass, Oct ÎS—Sch 8 
ryer, completed repairs on marine rall
ie re today and will proceed to Jenes- 
ber destination.

OTTAWA

CAWA, Oct. 22.—Last Monday 
probably the most trying day 
er has had during his six years 
ime minister, 
a he told some of his rebellious 
fera in Quebec, who Wanted him 
t rid of Tarte, "If Tarte goes, I 
On, Monday the anti-Târte mem- 

ot the cabinet, and they are prac- 
У the whole, put it to Sir Wilfrid, 
ses Tarte goes, we go." Tar tie’s 

of resignation saved Sir WI1- 
ГОт the unpleasant task of kick- 
torro out. The ex-minister fore- 
vhat was coming and did not wait 

told, to resign. The strong lan- 
y in the prime minister's letter 
this Tarte’s resignation was his 
llaiion to the reactionaries. 
NTREAL, Oct, 22.—Mr. Tarte ar- 
,from Ottawa tonight He said 
id no further statement to make 
Ment. It is expected he will take 
№ of La Patrie at .once, 
stated that a public meeting of 
i’s constituents of St.

On one famous oc-

It Is

Mary’s .
on will be held at an early date, 
Mch the ex-minster will explain 
oaitlon and ask for ratification. 
Wilfrid Laurier is expected in 

real tomorrow to confier with 
friends on the existing situation, 

ing is known yet as to the choice 
successor to Tarte, but it Is gen- 

understood it will be either 
»r Dandrand, Strator Beique, or 
yor Prefontalne.

1ERPREN ANGUS CATTLE.
Scotch Farmer reports the 

f a series of draft sales of Aper- 
Angus cattle held recently in 
•nd and England. After speak- 
’ the growing popularity of these 

throughout Great Britain as 
iced by the keen demand and 
•rices obtained at the recent sale,
1 the following to say regarding 
tie of 32 heàd from the herd of 

ieorge McPherson Grant, at Bal- 
llock—one of the oldest and most 
і herds in the world: ’The home 
e Erricas and the happy hunting 
id of the Prides and the Heather 
bme was reached Tuesday, There 
a great attendance and & still
*r sale. The -deen&nd never- lag- 
trom start to finish and although 
were prepared for some Wg pri- 

no one thought that the prices 
Ї have been so uniformly high nor 
lidding so brisk. The Erricas and 
* met a great sale and the sup- 
raa nothing like equal to the de- 
1, The average made by these 
’ have never been excelled. An 
«e of over £95 (or about $475) 
I head will take some beating.
- follow the sale list. Several of 
sows and heifers brought close 
$1,500. These prices ere all the 
remarkable when it to remem- 

: that it was a draft sale and 
the best animals were not offer-

re-

T

■HOLISM CAN BE CU8EB-H

1CF QdinUvan’s Opinion of 
the New Antidote.

good pointa of this new discovery tot 
ire of the liquor habit, in my opinion, 
le following:—First, if taken accord- 
1 directions, it completely removes all 
g for liquor in the abort space of 
days; its use for a longer time is in- 
f only to build up the system. Second, 
res no bad aSer-effecta, but, on the 
ry, aids in 
•tient w:
>r drink.
bout interfering With his business or 
S Ms home. All other liquor cures I 
ret heard of are very costly, operate 
, are doubtful aa to effects, and often 

the health and constitution of the 
: I therefore look upon thia remedy 
sal boon, recommend it heartily to all 
zed, and bespeak for it here in Mont-
id elsewhere every success__J. Quin-
S. S., pastor of St Patrick’s, Mont-

particulars of this new medicine mail- 
to all applicants. Address Mr. Dixon, 

Icocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

ys

y the health of 
from the de-ЯНВЬ—

UE v. MURCHIE JN EQUITY 
COURT.

t v. the People’s Bank ef Hali- 
1 George A. Murchie et el was 
і before the equity court jrester- 
lorning and for a short time to. 
ftemoon, when further hearing 
djourned to Thursday next. Geo. 
archie, one of the defendants, 
ailed as a witness for plaintiff, 
reduced the books of George A.
Ie & Son. Mr. Murchie pro- 

the account of thé “Victoria 
-J. G. Murchie,” by which naiye 
Hale and Murchife account was* 
i-. He said J. G. Murchie was 
partner In Geo. A. Murchie A 

The reason the account was so 
vas to enable Hale and Murchie 
the benefit of lumber cut In the " 

I- States by and American sub
bing into the United Staton duty 
J. G. Murchie had a lease ot the

It -was simply a compli- 
1th the law of thé United States, 
f the evidence dealt With quan- 
»f timber and prices in Order to 
he value of the Iiimbièr hypoth- - 
to the bank.

ed.

C N. J., was reoeotiy rid of a cator- 
ilague by National Guardrae*. The 
ion of their rlfiea when discharged 
the caterpillars to- loose tidy hdlfi 
treeer Then they were uiicot up.
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PF tive annuity of $300, at a time when 
the estate was ample' to meet it and 
the legacies devised by the will. Мір. 
Jeffries was entitled to her annuity

1 „<3
iT'"'" U.ШВЩуЖ7^ S' ip'! —■ Woodstock'о*гої-і lafge‘aid ... ........................... . ______ ___—...

enthusiastic public meeting was held during life, on the lapsing of which 
at Foeterville, York Go., on Friday the daughters would be entitled to re- 

• Oct. 17, under the auspices of L. O li ceive pro rata fram the residuary es- 
l*o. 60. The meeting was called, to 'Ше- lf any- As to the allowing of ln- 
order at 7.30 p. m. by Geo. Maxin W terest on the $2,400 claimed and held 
M. The choir sang The Maple Leaf by the 'wldow tor eight years' annuity, 
in good style, followed by a patriotic such had not been allowed on the for- 
reading. The chairman introduced J. m*r Passing, and, in his opinion, it 
A. Lindsay of Woodstock, D. G. M., aH9uld be granted now. -In like men- 
who in a short address gave some Ilfr laterest could not be allowed on
points in the history and growth of tne unpaid legacies to the daughters,
the Orange order. Then followed more As—t° the bills of costs, he, had re-
music and readings, after which the ce*ved bills presented by four law- 
chairman introduced P. G. M. HUpwell, yers: ^ Allison, A. S. White, Geo. W. 
who in a very interesting manner gave Fowler and О. P. King. It was in the 
the social side of the order. discretion of the Judge what of these

There was quite a contrast between bills should be paid out of the estate,
the styles of the speakers, Mr. Lind- but as the Act Provides that the costs
say being very cool and collected, hav- f ball be only such as one proctor
Ing his matter well in hand, Mr. Hip- oug,ht to receive, he had decided to tax
well being of an energetic and nervous cost of only two sets of proctors, 
turn, and at times the fire burned as there were really only two parties 
brightly. Rev. Mr. Flemming ton gave *n *be case. To S. Allison, proctor for 
an interesting speech, after which the *be executrix, Elizabeth A. Jeffries, 
meeting was brought to a close by *28.50 for stamps and $6 for publica-
singing the national anthem. Refresh- tlon, and to L. Allison and A. S. White, The district Sunday School 
ments were served at the house of Procter for William A. Jeffries, $91.10, tion of Hampton and Rothesay
David Cropley, under the supervision to be equally divided between them, held in the Methodist Church at
of Mrs. Cropley and her estimable Tbese formed one class. The other Hampton om the 21st inst oneninv at

. • » (.representing the voluntary petition- ю a. m. The field secret^ Jed the
After refreshments, a lodge of Royal er8’ namely, Geo. W. Fowler and Ora opening devotions.

Scarlet Knights wqs opened, with Sir King, to receive $50, to be equally Mrs. John March opened the subject 
Knight Hipwell In the chair. During dlvlded between them. As to the “Temperance Work in Sussex School ■’
the session six members of No. 50 were bouse Property, he decided that it can- Why the need and duty. How the
exalted to the Royal Scarlet degree. no^^ help toe estate. methods used." It was an earnest, in-

The Orange society is flourishing at . * KbDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 22.— telligent address, and followed bv a 
Foeterville. About three years ago Three “ml)er berths were sold at the conference in which several joined 
they built a hall, to be used for lodge . cr®wn otflce today, as follows: A class of children was brought in
room and public purposes, which was ’ Lower Otter Brook—Cain's river, 43 and Miss Thomson taught the next 
dedicated by Grand Master Hipwell, ’ William Richards Company, Sunday school lesson. A conference
assisted by Co. Master J. A. Lindsay “lle- was held on primary work, Its import-
of Carleton county. Since then the ' ““P®® ^lv®r' st- Jobn county—Two I ance as a department of the Sunday
lodge has increased, rapidly. mlles’ "F,E' Smye> Per mile. | school.

ANDOVER, Oct. 20.-On the even- miles^^nmrn ^charX^Co^pa^^S I beîng^Lenr^hrouïh^sf Г’ Mr'5eld 
ing of Thanksgiving day the Baptist per mile. bel,.s ab®?nt through sickness, Rev.
church of .this place gave/ a supper j The department of public works is Se^rti we^e Ffkelf
and entertainment in Beveridge's hall, calling for tenders for masonry, sub- echoes of Fhe t0 5 Ve
It was an enjoyable time and a com- |structure and approaches to the -new M^lucL was cS first"0 НІ ™'
plete success. The proceeds amount- steel bridge to be erected at the mouth phasized the cmventinn I
ed to $147. The entertainment con- of the Oromocto to replace the bridge bie8atol on wmk beZT
sisted of music toy the'Baptist choir, which collapsed a few weeks ago. His Word kTown Ь Mr l mf?e
Anion's orchestra, and solos and duets Tenders will be received up to Novem- You could м і ™'«! :
by Mrs. S. P. Waite and Mrs. a ber 17th. ,, ,coula n,ot 8‘ve me time to outline
Waite; a reading by Mr. Baxter, and MONCTON, Oct. 21,-It is under- but ГІГЇЇіЛ
a conversation behind the screens, in stood that the Havelock and Elgin pressed fmm favorably im-
whlch Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone dis- Railway has been disposed of to a sion rle hteh^ th^ the nrevin,
cussed the minister’s sermon and were syndicate, of which B F Pearson of «„л +-2^ than the previous one,overbeard by the audience. The Bap- Halifax is the heat ThfprireissaW ““ever^aTmnded" ^ ^1сЬ

tists are nmking great improvements to have been in the vicinity of from What It was to them
in their church property. The new $7,000 to $10,000. t мій пл. ьл , .
iron fence in front of the church is a At the First Baptist church this af- led a class in an Old
great ornament to the place. The terncon, Oswald JP Peters, of the R. wh Rev at?er
lumber is on the ground for a new F. & M. Co., was united in marriage teident of normal work for KinTon"
church and men are moving and re- with Miss Edna eldest daughter nf I „ . , °r normai work for Kings Co.,pairing the parsonage. The Rev. Mr. Mr and Mra G Ha^on Brofn The S f lt 'T™' ReV' Mr‘
Demmings, who has charge of the ceremony, which was performed by I ovTr his own uLtorefTharee0’ W°rk
church, is not only a worker himself the Rev. David Hutchinson took place І -гь r „° Pastoral charge.ам si-t st syt&rsrs*»-.*!3Sbeen occupying the pulpit of the Pres- ers left for the Eastern States on their 1 ' ad<UtlonaI members of
toyterian church here, has gone to wedding tour.
Milltown, with a vie* of remaining FREDERICTON N В Opt 21 _ть»
there. The Episcopal church, that has health of Fredericton is excellent at Rv" ^r. K°dse opened the confer- 
been without a rector since Mr. Hill- present, there not being a single case j ^f:Sl0fn ,?ауЛП ^“°4ay school,
ock left the Anglican communion, are of Infectious disease withlA the city ventlnn wm Thenext cen
to have the Rev. Mr. Bedell for their limits. There were on” toe or four wy * at Rothesay ln

x pa!?or- cases of such disease during the sum- I
The many friends of James Cluff, mer.

who for a number of years has been j The divorce court will meet on the 
doing business in Andover for the Me- 30th Inst, when judgment will be 
Cormic Company, will learn with much livered In the Turner St. John case 
regret of his illness and removal to j Hilyard Bros, will next spring 
the hospital at Woodstock. ! move their saw mill ’'from French

Miss Nellie Sadler, accompanied by Lake, some miles up the Oromocto 
her Bister, Mrs. G. T. Baird, are visit- River, to the mouth of that stream 
ing New York and Washington. that being a more favorable location

MILLTOWN, Oct. 18.—Miss Blanche for the manufacture of lumber.
McLeod arrived home from Boston on 11 *s learned from a source that is 
Wednesday. Miss Annie Bean arrtv- • re4ab]e> it ia the intention of the 
ed home from Boston, Chester Pike mlllfla department to remove its of- 
from Bar Haber and Will Shirley fice from this city, where it has been 
from Manitoba, last week. j since the office was Instituted, to St.

John. It is claimed by the department
that the latter city is the military I The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
base of the district; that the stores I is not surrounded with the mystery 
are there, and that in St. John mobil- I and uncertainty which accompanies 
ization of troops would take place I the taking pf ordinary medicine* This 
should the necessity arise for such, food cure forms new, firm tissue; and 
consequently the district officer, should I so increases flesh and weight as you 
have his office there. The change Is can readily prove by weighing your- 
expected to take place within a few self while using it. Here Is an inter
weeks. .... I esting letter from a young lady who

James Tennant has returned from I has proven the merits of Dr. ‘Chase’s 
South Africa, where toe served with the Nerve Food, been brought from weak- 
last Canadian contingent. He was tn I ness and 111 health to strength and 
the Hart’s River fight, was wounded I vigor, and gained twenty-five pounds 
and reported dead. He was shot I In weight, 
through the back of the head and

çHш ’ • à'ASEMI-WEEKBy-Election in the Cardigan 
District.short roads.Ш

AXLE
* light loads.

QBEASE
for everything

Hecent Marriages and Deaths—Gone 
to the United States— Enforcing 

the Prohibitory Law In 
Charlottetown.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Шр

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 18.—Mrs. Joseph 

Jack has organized a lodge here ot the Mac
cabees. If Paid-in advance, 76 Cents.

Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime provinces.

ÜSïі=!°.яь
that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Hade by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

Recent passengers from here to the United 
States are Miss Lottie Stumbles to Boston;
Dr. Clifton Beer to Pittsburg; Mrs. Lewis 
Hayden to Boston; Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. Mell- 
ish, her daughter, Mrs. J. R. McCormack, 
and children to Salem; Miss Evelyn McLeod 
of Alberton to Haverhill, Mass. ; Miss E.
Blanche Bowness, Summerside, to Jamaica _
Boston’; MMf3s"eMSi°,aghan°ft?UBoston! De*Patches Correspondence from all parts of the World.
Mrs. Artemus Lord and daughter on a visit I apmipn jL _ _ .S^o.2ir».sa?«,^V= iSEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE
dale to Boston; Alex. Frizzle, wife and 1--------------------------------— 1
family, of Summerside, to Lacombe, Alberta;
Miss Mary McSwain ot Elliotts to Boston;
Mrs. Elizabeth Peebles, son and daughter. Or OP AIT’S 
of Charlottetown, to New York; James S. 1 1 e
Matthew and wife of Covehead to Boston.

Recent deaths in this province include 
Mrs. Simeon D. Davies of Charlottetown ;
Miss Charlotte Bernard of Rustico ; Mrs.
Elizabeth Douglas of Mt. Stewart, aged 67;
Mrs. Alex. Kennèdy of New Perth, aged 89- 
George Bryenton of Brackley Point Road, 
aged 66 years; Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Lower 
Montague, aged 71; Mrs., Wm. Graham, Jr„ 
of Gaspereaux; Mrs Neil Stewart of Red 
Point, aged 78; Mrs. P. T. Fanning of Sum
merside; Flora McLean of Argyle Shore, 
aged 68.

Owing to ill health Rev. Mr. Sterling has 
resigned the charge of the Presbyterian 
church at Clifton.

Much sympathy is felt for William Mont
gomery of Long River, whose two barns 
were burned to the ground last week, the 
result of an electric itonn. He also lost his 
whole crop, some farming implements and 
two stacks of hay. Mr. Montgomery’s loss 
is about $1,500.

-

S. S. CONVENTION.

conven- 
waa

LADY'S FREE $40.00 BICYCLE■

£v* daughter.й

etc. High grade ball bearings throughout—in fact 
a regular $40.00 Bicycle free to you for selling oui, 
2 doz. handsome pieces of Jewelry, Hatpins, Stick 
«ns, CnffLinks, Brooches, etc., that look worth 50c 

h at 0n,7 3U»C. each, and helping us to get a few more
____  r aeents. Please remember, you have to sell cal vl

J0a_U..JcvelrT, oq oredlt, potlpjld.

Va
mi

OCTOBER BRIDES. WINTER PORT TRADE.

SPARKS-NICHOLSON.
(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) 

Trinity church was the scene of a
At the last meeting of the city council A \resolution was passed -disapproving of the ! when. Miss Dorothea Talbot

action of the school board in dismissing J. I Nicholson, youngest daughter of the 
fr2m 11116, vice principalship of 1 late John W. Nicholson, was united in 

West Kent school without granting a full I marriatre tn T tentPnLnt т>mvestigatipn of the charges preferred I °iarrla&® J-0 Lieutenant John B. 
against -him, and calling upon the members bP^ks, R. N., commander of H. M. S. 
of the board appointed by the council to in- I Columbine, of the North Atlajitic

Franct aSanaXngaof°a too^mom^had his CllUrch, waa P^tiiy
bam, outbuildings, grain and farming im- I ^-cora^ed with flowers, ferns and 
plements destroyed by fire on Monday night, j tumn leaves. The guests numbered 
„w- °; Kennedy, who has been ill in thp I about 160, and were ushered to their
шЛго" Ken?edyh mX°rVeof ^ by,Beverly R. Armstrong, James
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Winnipeg, is-1 Harrison, Alexander McMillan and 
vl!,'t‘n,K,hl“- . , . E. T. Jones. That portion of the
Davies, ba^ agam Suffered” the' penalty0 o} DOt tor the redding
the law. On Friday he was fined $10»Уапй guests was fiUed by an eager throng, 
costs or three months’ imprisonmen for each I All anxious to witness the ceremony, 
of Two offences against the prohibitory law. At 3.30 the bridal party arrived, and 

Mrs. Stewart McBachern (has arrived from I escorted bv her ww _Morjle, В. C., to spend the winter with her !!Corted ,by Ther brother-in-law, Dr. 
parents, William and Mrs. Brehant I Murray MacLaren, the young bride

Dr. Albert H. Lilley of New Bedford, I advanced to the chancel, where the 
Mass., was married recently in Boston to і groom and his vrnnmsmnr, T + t> n Miss Emma Trueworthy Coffin, formerly of groomsman, Lt. R. G.
St Peter's Bay, P. E. I. After touring for a I staP>eton-Cotton, R. N.. of H. M. S. 
short time in the New England states Dr. Fallas, were waiting. The bride’s dress 
and Mrs. Lilley left for 
where they will reside.

Recent marriages in this province include .
Charles Colwill to Elizabeth McArthur, both 821 SB blossoms. ‘She\carried a bouquet 

“ ¥Sg№a“: А1£еа B. L. Heaney to E. I of white roses. She was attended by 
^er?fUS^m°-' ^ ,Ellafat- ^.Halifax, who wore 

wall; Louis B. MacMillan to May Carroll, I pasteI P,nk Cloth with a black picture 
both of Charlottetown; William C. Laird, I hat, and carried white roses and 

Winnipeg Free Press, to Isa- chrysanthemums. The groom and
belle H. Nash of Charlottetown; Roger W. I eronmamov _. , _ ,Simpson of Bay View to Janie Simpson of groomsman were attired in their naval 
Cavendish; John Gllmour Melville and I uniforms. Rev. Canon Richardson sol- 
Sarah J. Bell, both of Lot 60; James Walker J emnized the marriage and the choir 
of Kelvin Grove to Laura McLeod of Bos- J 0f Trinity sane the hvmn “ThQ Vntee 
ton; George W. Taylor of O’Leary and та *. , bymn> The Voice
Mary W. Polland of New London. that Breathed O’er Eden,” and chant-

; The Ship John Currier, Capt. P. S. Mur- I ed the proper psalms and the Deus
ЯПот N°e^aS1em’toPH^n=I,û,umroe=emaye ^ Mf"'
in 35 days. This is believed to have been I ”elssobn s Wedding March’ as the 
the fastest run ever made between these | bride and groom and guests 
two ports by a coal laden vessel. This is .leaving the church. They drove to the 
rier mlringrethe yel? T hn Cur‘ residence of Dr., and Mrs. MacLaren

The residence of Daniel Pridham of West on Çoburg street, where a reception 
Devon was completely destroyed by fire last I was held and luncheon served. Lieu- 
Гигшсе'ПіЄ 1083 la раг‘1й1у coverM ЬУ I”' tenant and Mrs. Sparks left toy the 

Mrs. James McEwen and Mrs. McCarvill ^uebeo train for a brief honeymoon 
Of North Tryon went out driving Qn Sun- I to the upper provinces, and will then 
day. By some mishap the wagon was over- I go to Bermuda, 
turned and both ladies were thrown to the
ground with great force. Mrs. McEwen’s , , -
spine was broken and she immediately ex- I or бггеу tweed, with Russian embroid,- 
pired. Mrs. McCarxiH was bruised and bad- 1 ery, and grey felt hat. She received
lyCaptkWm.PJeneX o, the sch. Gleaner, re- ^f^.^ Includl,ng “ts of
cently loaded by W. A. Poole ft Co. of ITare old sliver- The groom’s present 
Lower Montague,- reports the roughest ex- I the bride was a diamond star, 
perlence of his 50 years of seafaring life I Telegrams of congratulation were re
crossing from Canso last week. Five times I ceived from T ,, fon the way over the vessel was compelled I , ,r4^n Sparks family in
to bare her poles. Finally, having lost her I England, Capt. Murray Jones, D. S. O., 
foresail, she had to put into Souris. England; the commodore of the- Brit-
RoMaTS& WLS'U S Pthete0o^ 2*1'
an estate of over $35,000. Under the will his I tountiiand, the officers of H. M; S. 
brother, James E. Campbell, receives $3,000 Pallas, and many others. Among the 
in cash, and in some subsequent division I naval officers present at the wedding 
among the heirs he expects to receive $2,000 were: Dr. Arkwright, R. N.. of H. M.

Miss Gertrude Palmer of Victoria has gone I Columbine, and Lieutenant Payne 
to Ottawa to spend the winter. I of H. M. S. Ariadne. Trinity church
Davh- ”Г, ’hk!f,edreECedwirinthltparhieM,Z ^ '?£**?** bylb« y°“‘b
British Columbia. I and beauty of St. John to witness the

Mrs. L. N. Mapeer, nee Bille Clark, j ceremony, 
daughter of the late Theophilus Clark, for
merly of Summerside, died at Santa Anna,

Deceased was in her

C. P. R. Announcements for the Com- 
’ ing Season.

MONTREAL Oct. 21.—John Corbett, 
foreign freight agent of the C. P. r.’, 
has just completed the winter Atlantic 
service sailings from St. John.
®aihngs are the finest ever arranged 
from a Canadian port, being

The

_ more ex
tensive than last season and having 
South Africa and a Bermuda, West 
Indies, and Demerara service in 
tion.

Each ses- au-
addi-

Mr. Corbett expects both the 
export and import trade to be- the 
heaviest on record on account of the 
large grain and cattle exports and of 
the continued heavy imports of struc
tural steel and iron as well 
goods and general merchandise, 
following are the sailings: «

From St. John to Liverpool—Paris
ian (Allan), November 22;
(Allan), November 29; Lake Megantio 
(Elder-Dempster), December 4; Tunis
ian (Allan), December 6; Corinthian 
(Allan), December 13; Lake Champlain 
(Elder-Dempster), December 18; Pre- 
torian (Allan), December 20; Parisian 
(Allan), December 27; Lake Ontario, 
Janary 1; Bavarian (Allan), Janu
ary 3.

Others spoke of

as dry 
-, The

Bavarian-

Butte, Montana, | was of white satin trimmed with white 
chiffon, with lace diamantee and

ex
ecutive, Mrs. J. W. Smith and Miss B. 
Duke. 1

or-

of
De

For Glasgow—Alcides (Donaldson), 
December 4; Concordia, December IS; 
Salaria, January 1 (both Donaldson).

For London—Loyalist (Furness) No
vember 20; Florence (Furness) Novem
ber 30; Carlisle City (Furness) Decem
ber 10; Evangeline (Furness) Decem
ber 20; Loyalist (Furness) December 
30.

E>)r Manchester — Manchester City 
(Manchester) December 1; Manchester 
Importer, December 12;
Shipjffcr, December 22;
Cotifmerce, January 5.

For Bristol—Lake Erie (Elder-Demp- 
ster*. .December 11; Muntfort, Decem
ber 25.

For Dublin—Dunmore Head, Decem
ber 5; for Belfast, Bengore Head, De
cember 30.

For South Africa—Oriana, December 
18; Ontarian, January 18.

For Kingston, Jamaica—Ask, Decem
ber 18 and January 18.

For Bermuda and West Indies—Da- 
home, November 22; Ocamo, December 
6; Orinoco, December, 20; Oruro Janu
ary 3.

Gained 25 lbs.. de-

ШІШІ5 0 ®re-

Feels Well, Sleeps Well and 
Gives All Credit to

Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

were
Manchester
Manchester

I Samuel Healy has moved 
■ Queen street to the upper half of the 
large Butler house on Pleasant street, 
end Frank Slipp has moved to Mrs. 
James Mesereau’s’ house on Queen 

* street.
Jack O’Brien, wood merchant, got 

(into a fight on Tuesday and was 
struck with an edging on the fore
head, cutting a crescent shaped 
wound about an inch and a half long 
and leaving bare the skull. Dr. 
Laughlin took several stitches in the 
wound.

The Mullen house on Queen street is 
being taken down;

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct, 21.— 
Lieut. Col. White has arrived here 
and taken over command as district 
officer of New Brunswick.

Rev. F. C. Bedell, until recently cur
ate at the Cathedral, has been ap
pointed rector of the parish of Andov
er, and leaves the last of this week 
to assume his new charge.

The examination of students-at-law 
began this morning, and will continue 
three or four days. Those taking the 
examinations are Raymond P. Wright 
and Matthew G„ Duffy, Newcastle; J. 
Lewis Milmore and Harry P. Saund
ers, Woodstock; Marion L. Hayward, 
«rand Falls; and Mies Mabelie P. 
French, St. John.

HAMPTON, Oct. 21.—At the last sit
ting of the ptobate court Arthur W. 
Keith of Havelock was granted letters 
of administration upon .the estate of 
his mother, the lab? Mrs. Catherine 

. Keith. The estate consists of a policy 
of insurance for $375.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Eleanor J. Ashworth, on the péti
tion of R. G. Murray, proctor for Spat- 
ford B. Belyea, administrator, Géo. H. 
V. Belyea, proctor for Dr. Frank P. 
Patterson, à petitioning creditor; con
curring, the passing of accounts was 
postponed to January 2nd next.

In the John Jeffries case, Judge Gil
bert gave judgment upon, a number of 
points raised, toy counsel at a former 
sitting, going very thoroughly^ into the 
legal bearing of each. As to allowing 

/■'a commission 4a the executrix, Eliza
beth A, Jeffries, upon) the former pass
ing of accounts. Judge Gilbert said the 
-law undoubtedly left the matter in the 
discretion Of the judge, but as com
mission hbd not been allowed by the, 
late Judge Morton on these former 
passings, to did not feel justified in 
granting lf on the final passing, as it 
would be virtually overruling the ac
tion of his predecessor, a course he 
did not think it right to adopt, and 
therefore It could not be allowed. As 
to the widow’s annuity of $300, and 
the legacies of $3,000 to each of the 
devisee's two daughters, It was clear 
from the statements laid before the 
court .that there was, not a sufficient 
balance in the estate to pay each in 
full. But as the widow had relinquish
ed her right of dower for the alterna-,

from
The bride’s going away gown was

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE,
About "Blood Purifiers’' and “Tqd'cs”

Every drop of blood, every tone, 
nerve and tissue in the body can be 
renewed In but one way, and tha . is, 
from wholesome food property di "st- 
ed. There is no other way, an і the 
idea that a medicine- in itself car 
fy the blood or supply new tissue - .nd 
strong nerves is ridiculous and 
par with the fol-de-rol that dys ■ ..sia 
or indigestion is a germ disease . . -hat 
other fallacy, that a weak s.... ach 
which refuses to digest food < ,..i be 
made to do so by irritating t. . in
flaming the bowels by pills і . . ca
thartics.

Miss Annie Evans, 391-2 Gottingen, 
blind several months. He has been In j street, Halifax, N. S„ writes: “About 
hospital in England for several I ten years ago I became very much run 
months. He toas nearly recovered I down in health. I could not sleep, was 
from his wounds and his eyesight is I very nervous and so weak that I could 
almost completely restored. I hardly get around. I began using Dr.

___ Chase’s Nerve Food, and nernevprpA
TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 22.—J. В. Bll- | in the treatment, until today I am
^ Ci5 ^*1 br0UKht sult Pleased to say that I am ^mpletely

against the board of education to .com- I restored to health. P y
pel the removal of Bible reading from “i have gained over twentv-flve 
the public schools. Blllard’s son was pounds ln weight, sleep- well feel 
expelled from school beqause. It Is said, I strong and well, and fully believe that 
he refused to give proper attention I owe my preset good hea!th7o toe 
during the opening exercises, when I u8e of this medicine” 
the Bible was being read. I Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a

box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bate: & Qd., Toronto.

was

Щ: iri-
BURNB-ROGBRS.

Ід Holy Trinity church yester
day morning, Miss Gertrude M.
Rogers, daughter of 
gers, 31 City road, 
ed In marriage to John A. Burns, of 

L. Robertson and Flora McLeod were mar- I Maugerville. The ceremony was ner- 
ried recently in Vancouver. The groom is | л+ hoi# „„et , ,on the teaching staff of Vancouver College I ^ past six o clock by
and is a son of Alex. Robertson of Marsh- I ■Kev* walsh in the presence of a 0, _
field. large number of friends of the parties Stuart s Dyspepsia Taolets < in-

Both political parties have their men in Miss Rogers wore a travelling «nit digestion, sour stomach, gas ar.m ямс „ta,- .ïus; K»*w F “Sït ** "“vr™* ÿby the death of the late Hon. Malcolm Mc-1 match and carried a bouquet of white Tne ai£esUve principles whic..
Donald. W. A. O. Molson, K. C., is the I roses. She was attended by her sister stomachs lack, and unless t.

afhn I Miss Mamie Rogers, who wore whit” ‘ ciency of and diastase
liberals serge and cerise velvet trimmings, with pMed U ls useless to attempt

Some very necessary improvements are I white picture hat and carried a bou- stomach trouble by the use r : “ton
being made to the railway grounds at Ken- quet cf chrysanthemums ics»” “PiUs’’ and “cathartics/ which»egpanrt ri" tTLplePer8iStent aSitatton °n| The groom was supported by his bave absolutely no digestiy 

Edward C. Newberry, oldest son of the late I cousin, William Thompson, of St. John. and Iheir only effect is to gi 
John Fenton Newberry, formerly of Char- I After the ceremony breakfast was Р°гагУ stimulation, 
lottetown, died at Nice, South of France, -a served at the bride’s home, and Mr. One grain of toe active p k.ciple in 
few wee e ago. I and Mrs. Bums left on the Victoria for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets './LI digest

Maugerville, where they will reside. 3’°°° srafns of meat, eggs r.nd similar
foods, and experiments h„ve shown 
that they will do this in a glass bottle 
at proper temperature, but of course 
are much more effective in the stom
ach.

There is probably no reipedy so uni
versally used as Stuart’s Tablets be
cause it is not only toe sick and ail- 
ing, but well people, wbo use them at 
every ^meal to insure perfect digestion 
and assimilation of the food.

People who enjoy fair health take 
Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as they 
take their meals, because they want 
to keep well; prevention is better than 
cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
do tooth; they prevent indigestion and 
they remove it where it exists. The 
regular use of one or two of them after 
meals will demonstrate their merit 
and efficiency better than any other 
argument.

а аCal., on Saturday.
26th year.

Thomas Lowther of Nine Mile Creek, and 
Leeter Mellieh of Charlottetown, have pur
chased the business stand of the late Don
ald Foibee of Montague.

■

James Ro-
was unit-

toe

I oat-ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

weak
COAL ‘-IN 100-POUND BAGS.

Price Fixed for Today at 40 Cents for 
Soft and 60 Cents for Hard at 

a Conférence.

BOSTON, Oct. 21.—As a result of- a 
I conference between the coal dealers of 
I Boston and the mayor’s committee for 
coal supply, the price of coal In 100- 
pound bags today, Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
will be 40 cents for soft coal and 60 

I cents for such hard coal as the dealers 
і can deliver.

The coal dealers can get no) advan
tage from the drop ln prices In toe 

é wholesale market for several weeks,
I but they have voluntarily lowered 
I their price as above, $8 per ton for soft 
I coal and $12 per ton for hard coal.
I The committee ask toe people to be 
I patient about hard coal, for thus far ' 
I there is very tittle, Indeed, to be had.

defi- 
. sup- 
) cure

4

Ï
-A: power, 

a tern's

Genuine.
-

’ DIARRHOEA WEAKENS ÏHÈ SYS
TEM,Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

BRYMER-SMALL.
Among the happy events yesterdayand if not checked becomes a chronic

condition. No remedy compares with I ^as a very Pretty wedding in St.
James’ church at eleven o’clock in the 

дв j morning, when Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
united in marriage Miss Sarah Eliza
beth Small, daughter of the late Otis

Nervlllne, which is prepared specially 
for stomach and bowel troubles, 
a radical cure for Cramps, Colic, Gas 
In toe Stomach, Summer Complaint,, „ „
Nerviline excels everything In the ®maI1- of thls city, to John Brymer, of

Toronto, accountant with Hardy & 
Jenkins. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was becomingly attired in a going- 
away gown of blue broadcloth with 
white trimmings and blue and green 
hat and carried a white prayer-book.

Mr. Dinwiddle—I wonder why den- I She was given away by .her brother-in- 
tlsts make displays of samples of law, S. S. deForest. After toe cere- 
thelr work in show cases? Mr. Van mony was performed a wedding recep- 
Braam—So that you can pick your ] tion was held at the home of S. S. de-

Forest on Duke street, after which the 
happy pair took the noon express for 
an extended trip to Halifax, Quebec 

вюоіае Castoria always bears the Signature | and Montreal, and will reside in the
last named city. The bride, who is ex
ceedingly popular, was the recipient of 
very many beautiful and costly pres
ents.

Must Bear Signature of
medical line, is an IndlspenSible house
hold staple, and costs only 25c. Buy a 
bottle today.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Fills
!

/
eWi RECENT DEATHS.

Mrs. Ephraim Dunn, of Fredericton, 
died suddenly on Monday night, aged 
64 years. She leaves a husband, two 
sons and two daughters.

William Harrison, of the engineer’s’ 
office at the board of works, Frederic
ton, received a message Tuesday even
ing informing him of toe death of his 
mother, Sarah, widow of the late Wil
liam Harrison, of Sheffield, Sunbury 
county, and a sister-in-law of Chan
cellor Harrison of the University of 
New Brunswick. The deceased lady, 
who was. 72 years of age, 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor, of 
Sheffield, and four sons.

■
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шмц .

W^rVofefiEABACHI.

FOR DIZZINESS*
FUR BIUOBSMEM. 
FORJORRID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SMB.

------------ mi THE COMPLEXION
Men I ©BNCuha uutr tuv* доплтияк.

CURE SICK НЕГЄіАСНЕ.

teeth, I suppose.

E

x of Chez. H. Fletcher.
SCHOOL CHANGES.

H. H. Hagerman took up his work 
at the Normal School, at Fredericton, 
Monday, as successor to Prof. Brit
tain as science instructor. Frank A. 
Good of Woodstock has been offered 
and will likely accept Mr. Hagerman’s 
place in the high school.

When Baby was side, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, ahe clung to Castoria. they would be brighter; if some

men were brighter they would 
‘fleet more.

. If some men would reflect more
wo-leaves one

When she had Children.she gave them Castoria. re-
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BATHOBSl

Xhe Faeis So Fi 
Corone

the AiLyman,
Monday Mo/:

Was Ca

(Special Corresponi 
BATHURST, Осі 

0f llth October a rn 
Georgia, registered 
struck by a bottle, 
a sailor belonging \ 
and badly injured, 
moved to the marii 
tended by Dr. Dun 
gering for about a ' 

H; time of the row tl 
saloon kept by a I 

i> iD qathurst village, 
moored to loif was

Co. A warrant w 
O’Brien, J. P., agali 
name ls Frank Lyi

Inquest on the bd 
taken at- Bathurst 
day of October, A. 
C. Meahan, coronet 
sworn as follows: 1 
Henry White, Thoi 
Hodgins, Wm. R. J 
Doucett and Hugh 

After being sworj 
jury after naming 1 
as their foreman, vi 
returned to the offi| 
Brien, J. P. 
clerk of the peace, 
crown. The jury ui 
that the coroner <3 
mortem examinât!» 
the deceased be mai

)

Johi

READ LONGM 
My place of reside 

B. My occupation 
am a master marin 
maud of the three 
Georgia, registered I 
My last port was І 
New York with ms 
September last. Hi 
including myself, 
crew are as follows 
Bums Mason, tn 
others were Ralph 1 
Holliday, seamem ; 
Hamel, Addison Pet 
deceased and Frank 
ble on board on the 
New York. About і 
we were getting uj 
Haven harbor I bed 
ward between Frad 
ceased. The first І 
Lyman saying to 
down qn deck.” Bll 
time was on the f( 
he jumped down, я 
and made at him w 
then Mason got a d 
at his knife. This. I 
about 8 o’clock in tj 
did not succeed in 
out of Lyman’s had 
the capstan bar onl 
the clinch Frank d 
eye with the knife, 
down on the deck I 
beaten him only I 
stopped them. I wl 
the time and I can 
took the knife awal 
did not hear and 
them. I arrived hi 
the 9th of October 
ln Bathur-t hartjorl 
rowing between thj 
the voyage down, ij 
blackened one oil 
Heard no disturbed 
them after getting] 
bor. On the llth j 
(Mason) went ashd 
I told the mate bed 
be careful of LymJ 
ho was raising a I 
L;/man left the vi 
on Saturday and w| 
Mason all day. I hi 
tv o Norwegians ed 
dt sert ers. Burns M 
back to toe vessel I 
h ard that he wad 
u‘i street and fount 
ci Hr with a man hi 
ws not there. The 
ov “Ight people thl 
kv • v. Mason, was! 
p - isely 'rom a d 
K recognized me I 
Y , л one man I 
c : m we drove id 
o'" - The doctor I 
o - t drove him da 
I'- as remained al 

■ as down to thl 
- on the 14j.h a 

і I went after ll 
fi . n to the vessel,! 
e .lie. The next I 
f ne. He complrjl 
і .he head. Did d 
1 J ily soreness. I I 
a - at noon, but he] 

I saw him si 
ning. Mason 1 

I:, it Country Eld 
,t, nty, N. S. 1 nil 

? ‘ i: . ie was with me 
iv ; once before vJ 
4 -.r. I intended I 
v. ih me. I alwryj 
f j'.ier, steady m inJ 
cl Lied to be qua* 

jerews. I did net H 
^before he shipped j 
month and a half al 
pear quarrelsome, і 
Mason told me al 
Frank Lyman stj 

-bottle or somethin 
Mothers there heard I 
thing. There wad 
about toe place. H 
sick and could nod 

jsay before going 1 
going to meet Lya 
Mr. Cobban, a ford 
that I learned tl 

,crowd were going! 
.and that was whyJ 
made no commente 
vessel, after fceingl 
Was done. I do nJ 

with a bottle, I 
Any around, and M 
Pear as if done wM 
opinion I think it I 

.shot. I think LynJ 
The mate was 23 I 
mate had no other! 
.ors during toe vo* 

, bo other trouble ol 
.Aid not say on ltd 
;that he was .going I

J
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Ж$:тж«ЄК!@т $33£®?W$kî tfretieeto «Ж=BATHUBSTi IHUBDIB. SSU v.vL ,
1 we?t from the hospital to the schoon- (:.. >,,.r;.vb -Ж ™ ^ ; -i

™"^ЇЇГВе,№е мНг!
йїьI would not swear positively, 

think that Joseph Bertln was 
! and Angus Kenny himself. There 

were also some strangers there whom 
/. t I did not know.

* ; hospital when the clerk of the peace
і _____ ' ____  j and John E. O’Brien called to get the
І v ТТЖП "В'^ЖЖИ ; deposition. At that tlmp the patient,

В Пі I „BE 'B3?ТІ I ! whlle ln a sensible condition, was
! 1МАІ1"^ВЦДЙ H, Ж і rather distant, and It took some time

X belong to Hlllsburn, Annapolis Co., ! ' ' , tor him to understand and answer
N. S. I am a seaman. I am now a j dRf _ - _ j questions. Both Mr. ^Harrington and
seaman aboard the American schooner : REDUCES ; Mr. O’Brien spoke about taking a de-
Georgia. X heard the captain give his ’ В Ink mjF position, and they asked me wlfat con-
testimony. When we got under way ; L ДУддГ EXPENSE ! dltlon the patient was in to give them |

^!TclalCorrespondence c? -the Sum.) і at New Haven the mate sent this ; a deposition. I told them I did not
voTHURST Oct 20 -On the might Frank ^d one of the Norwegians to Ask tor the Octagon Bar. ,p think he was ln a fit condition to giveLSffi amateof thesch^oner "verhau, a range of chain on the an-j-------------- j a hlstory «f the affair.

L-orgia, registered at Boston, was » * yma.n k^ked about doing it, physician. I reside -at Bathurst vil- і 1^uestton by a man—Was it pos-1
c.ruvk by a bottie thrown at him by , ^ Lh® Mafon, told him that iage. On the night of Saturday the alt>le that the man could have recov- j
V sailor belonging to the same vessel, w f*1™* to do as ordered. Then \ nth Inst., about half-past eight, I was 1 ered’ that is» from the condition or па- ;
and badly injured. The mate was. re- °,come down 6n ^ called to Angus Kenny’s to see a ! ture of the wound? j
m0ved to the marine hospital and at- тг Г , c?roe d0wn and sailor. On entering the shop I found Answer—It was not probable, though
Itended by Dr. Duncan, and after lin- er * *“an“* Frank wheeled and the man sitting on a box. He was H might be possible. In answer to an
gering for about a week, died. At the Г .rf a ^‘asn Mason yth a sheath vomiting Severely and semi-uncon- other juryman, the doctor said the 
time of the row the men were in a * V*® ZQt a j scious, and with head and face gen- "patient got good nursing and all the
saloon kept by a man named Кепцу knock the knife out of, erally covered with blood. With as- j attendance necessary.
Із Bathurst village, where the schooner “unched ’ He ^id notMt si ; ^sta“lce had h,m carried to my office. Question-Did his going o,A of the
was moored 4o 4oad for the Sumner htt at the knife нЛіГ™ Found wound on left side of head. Ex- hospital and walking to the schooner

a£ ™ RniIe; H®dld°°t amined wound more carefully and hasten his death?
™ .fhe Ca,ps.ian ba,r" The found it to be a scalp wound; had It

, . gotJ?e kn‘fe and threw It over- dressed and had patient driven to hos-
1 Wh.en they clinched Lyman pital. After removing him he still

Inquest on the body of Bunns Mason j cut the mate over the eye with the , tinued to vomit, 
taken at Bathurst, N. B., this 18th knife. The mate got him down on the Sunday and

deck, hit him a couple ôf times and

■OMET TO LOAM.і ru

u«*MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Til _ 
or country property, In amount* to suit et 
low rate of interest. U H. KICKETT, 
Solicitor, 6» Princess street, St. John, N B..

I was present at the

1034
Ц\JOHN BURTON HALLJDAY, 

SWORN. WANTE».Lyman, the âecustd, Arretted 
aonoay Mo/ning- How He 

Was Captured.

on
WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 

Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. i'or terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. it. VCXitiL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John. N. И.

л •

№6 A
WANTBD—A Cook and a House Maid. 

Apply to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg 
Street.! im

FARM FOtt SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale bis farm in 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Wbodville Vil
lage, containing 20u acres, good house, two 
large barns and other out buildings, 700 
Apple and Bhim trees, aU ln bearing. Farm 
better known, as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
For further» information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

Baby enjoys his bath
all the more, and his sleep is the 
sweeter when ÿbu use

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It softens and soothes all skin irrita- 
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MFRS.

MONTREAL. DR. J BOLUS BROWNE'SA warrant was Issued by J. E. 
O'Brien, J. P., against the sailor, whose 
name is Frank Lyman, for assault.

Co. a-a
Answer—No, I do not think so, but 

I advised him not to go out. CHLORODYNE_ _ і man, who had been taken off the mate
Question—Would he have recovered, by Joe Berlin. These men were not 

m your opinion, If he had stayed in | in the front shop when we first came 
the hospital?

con-
Cailed at hospital on 

found patient ln same 
condition. On Monday he was In 
same condition, but apparently natural 
health, and feeling well otherwise than 
the wound, and not inclined to vomit.
Tuesday he was better, and he walk
ed down to schooner. He asked my 
advice about going away in the 
schooner. My advice to him was to 
remain qplet in the hospital. He pro
mised-me he would do that. Wednes
day he again walked down to the 
schooner, and he was not complaining 
of any pain and said he was feeling 
fairly well. On Thursday morning he 
was in same condition as Wednesday, 
but on Thursday after 1 o’clock he 
was seized with pain In the head and 
became practically semi-unconscious, 
in which condition he remained until 
5 o'clock Friday morning. All day 
Friday he was conscious and did not 
complain, but he was rather slow to 
fnswer questions and comprehend."
Friday evening between! 8 and 9 
o’clock the patient got out of bed (so 
the keeper of the hospital told me) and 
wished to write to his father and mo
ther. The keeper advised him to keep 
quiet and wait until morning. He 
seemed to go to sleep after going to 
bed. About 6 o’clock Saturday morn
ing the keeper noticed that his "arms 
and legs were rather stiff, although he 
was breathing seemingly right, and at 
this time the keeper’s son was present 
and looked after the patient and 
thought he was all right. The keeper 
being doubtful ' about his condition, 
came up to my house for me, #and 
asked me to come down to the hospi
tal. While the keeper was away the 
patient expired, and was dead when X 
got to the hospital. The man 
his name was Burns Mason.

To the clerk of the peace—He told 
me something about the cause of his 
hurt. On Tuesday morning he said 
something about It. The first time he 
mentioned It was on our way up from 
the saloon Saturday night he was 
hurt He said he had trouble with the 
man who struck him coming up, that 
Is on the voyage from New York.
Don’t remember that he called the 
man by name. He pointed to a scar 
over the eye and said he got that 
from the same' man, who hit him on 
that Saturday night. Said the scar 
was caused by the cut of a sheath- 
knife. He also said he had expected 
this fellow to assault him again, from 
threats this man made. He also told 
me at that time that he was in Angus 
Kenny's shop that Saturday night 
getting a glass of ginger beer with 
some others, some of the boys belong
ing to the village, and whHe drinking 
his beer he received a blow upon the 
head which rendered him unconscious.
In reference to the wound, I should 
say that it was caused by some blunt 
or round instrument, not by a sharp 
instrument, owing to the nature of the 
wound. \lt was a lacerated and con
tused wound.

Question by Clerk of Peace—Did you 
make any examination after death?

Answer—Yes, under- the directions 
of the coroner we held a post-mortem.
There were present at the paah-mor- 
tem Dr. McNichol, the coroner (Dr. J.
C. Meahan) and myself, also the 
keeper of the hospital. Death was 
well set in. There was no deformity, 
and except some scars on the body, 
slight scars. I found a healed scar 
about one Inch long about two' Inches 
above top of left ear, a little bit back 
of it, also a healed scar about a quar
ter of an inch below right eyebrow, 
scar about two inches long. There 
was no blood Issuing from nose or 
ears. On removing scalp the cover
ing was found congested, showing 
there had been an effusion of blood.
No fracture of bones beneath that.
The covering of the brain generally 
was congested, in the same condition 
as the covering of the scalp. Right 
over the region of the jura, correspondre 
ing to the healed scar or first wound, ' 
a neck or modus as large as a fifty 
cent piece was found, perhaps caused 
in a sense by a clot of blood. The cov
ering that carries all the small blood 
vessels which nourish the brain was 
found generally congested and filled 
with blood. We removed the brain, 
which was of average size. There 
was no sign or evidence of any frac
ture about the base of skull. On cut
ting into the'left part of the brain it 
was found there was more blood than 
there should be, and more or less con
gested.
(olot of blood) size of fifty cent piece 
on the surface of the brain. The doc
tor then went ' Into a lot of medical 
explanations %/ith the coroner, which 
we did not get. There were also, a 
small quantity of blood in cavities on 
each side of the brain. On opening 
the chest and abdominal cavity, found 
nothing abnormal.

Question by Clerk of Peace—What 
was your deduction from examination 
as to the cause of death?

Answer—My deduction was and Is 
that Bums Mason’s death was due to 
a blow on the head, causing a condi
tion of the brain known as contusion 
of the brain.

Question—When you went into Ken
ny’s shop that Saturday evening, do 
you remember the names of any of.
the people you saw there? was taken Into the back room he

Answer—I can remember one or two. was vomiting and bleeding and very 
The captain of the schooner Georgia weak. I saw two Norwegians going
was there; I flistlnctly rdtnember him. out the front door after the mate was ........ ................................................ ............
Peter Irvine, I think, was there, but struck. They went out after the other (Continuée on Page Eight *

іday of October, A. D. 1902, before John .
C. Meahan, coroner. The jury was ; blacked his eyes. The captain later- 

folio ws: Richard Southwood, ! ferea and took the mate off Lyman.
That was the end of the row. Two or 
three days afterwards Lyman told me 
he would have It out with the mate 
when he caught him ashore. I told 
the mate what Frank said and told 
him to be careful. This year and last 
yehr I sailed with Mate Mason about 

Brien, J. P. John J. Harrington, slx months. He used me all right and'
clerk of the peace, appeared for the dtd not bully the men. He did not

The jury unanimously suggest j row with any of the other men. I Was
direct that a post- j rtsht close to them when the row oc-

mortem examination of the body of ; otirred. I saw the mate last alive yes-
; terday noon. I spoke to him and 
1 asked him how he was, and he said 
I he

ln, and they did not" come in the front
Answer—No, I do not consider that] door. They also must have been and 

it made any difference. The doctor come in from the back shop. I swear 
also explained the difference between 
concussion of the brain and contu- 
sipn.

Question—Did the man ever mention 
Lyman’s name in any conversation 
with you?

Answer—I cannot remember that he 
ever did, but once, the day Mr. Har
rington was at the hospital, I asked 
him where Frank Lyman lived, and 
he said San Francisco. • He, however, 
told me that it was the same sailor 
who cut him with the knife dn the 
voyage who struck him in Kenny’s.
I do not remember his calling Lyman 
by his Christian name.

THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 
Sept 26, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wlthont It 
and it» general appllciblllt* to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forma its 
best recommendation. ’ ’

sworn as
Henry White, Thomas I^eahy, Hugh 
Hoflgins, Wm. R. Johnson, Joseph D. 
Doucett and Hugh Kent.

After being sworn, the coroner and 
jury after naming Richard Southwood 
as tfieir foreman, viewed the body and 
returned to the office of John E. СУ-

Joe Douoet did not strike the blow, I 
swear Alexander Pete did not* strike 
the blow, and I do not think the young 
man who came In with the mate could 
have struck the blow. There were no 
other men in the front shop except 
Angus Kenny, who was behind the 
counter. Cannot describe the man 
who jumped on the mate after the 
blow was struck. I took no stock of 
his clothes. He did not appear to be 
a large man. Never remember seeing 
him before.

: ■

DR J. 60LLI8 BROWSE’S
GBL9S0DYH1

crown.
that the coroner

the deceased be made. Did not belong to the 
village as far as T know. Have been 
in the village about six summers and 
know nearly all the young men about 
there. I could not swear who struck 
Mate Mason.

PIS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FORREAD LONGMIRE SWORN: was about the same. On 
My place of residence is St. John, N. ; Saturday . evening last both the 

B. My occupation is seafaring and I mate and I left the vessel together 
am a master mariner. I am in com- . an<X went up to a little saloon about 
mand of the three-masted schooner a quarter of a mile away and entered 
Georgia, registered at Boston, Mass. ; there together. The two Norwegians

standing outside the place when 
we went In, and the maté asked them 
and a couple of fellows belonging to 
the place to go in and have some beer. 

My mate was The mate did not ask anyone if Frank 
Burns Mason, the deceased. The Lyman was in there. There were four 
others were Ralph Israel Stewart, Bert j or five fellows who did not belong to 
Holliday, seamen; Frang Lyman, Ole , the vessel ln there. Frank Lyman was 
Hamel, Addison Petersen, seamen. The !ln the little back shop. The mate and

I were standing with our back to the 
little back shop door. The first thing 
I knew the mate fell down beside me 
and Frank Lyman jumped on him. I 
did not see any weapon'Tn his hands. 
I did not see the blow, but I heard It. 
Me and a couple of fellows helped the 
mate up. Someone pulled Lyman off 
the mate. Mason did not speak* Lyman 
idid not have time to beat the mate be
fore he was hauled off. 
lengthwise on him. 
told the captain the mate was hurt, 
and I came back with the captain. I 
then helped the mate with the assist
ance of another man, to the doctor’s 
office. The doctor dressed the wound 
and the captain brought the mate to 
the hospital. I helped to put him ln 
bed. He could not walk. I saw him 
on board the vessel on Tuesday fol
lowing. He was hurt on the previous 
Saturday. He stayed about 15 minutes 
On Tuesday. He came xdon again on 
Wednesday and remained about 15 
minutes. He said he felt a little bet
ter. I did not see him since he died. 
I did not know Frank Lyman before 
he shipped. Never 'heard any words 
between Mason and Lyman before. 
The mate used all the seamen alike 
and did
work. One night Lyman struck one 
of the Norwegians and tried to pick a 
row with them on the voyage going to 
New York. On that occasion thé 
mate stopped the row by going be
tween them.

The Inquiry was then adjourned un
til Monday morning at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon. On Monday morning, 
not being able to procure the attend
ance of witnesses, the Inquiry was fufr 
ther adjourned until Tuesday morning, 
21st Inst., at 10 o’clock.

DiarahiBa.Dysantarj, Cholera, ■

JAMES COBBAN. Never heard of any 
plot to beat sailors or mate or captain. 
At the time we went into the front 
shop, did not know there

CAUTION.—Geeutne OMorodyn*. Every
bottle ot this- well known remedy (or 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor-

sworn: I live at Bathurst Village and 
am foreman for the Sumner Company.
I have known Captain Ixmgmire of 
the Georgia for about sixteen years, 
but have not seen him for some years.
This vessel was loading at Summer’s 
wharf on the 11th instant, 
date the vessel was up at the wharf.
I did not know of any threats made 
by any parties against Burns Mason.
Luke Doucett told me after the affair 
both Captain Longmlre and the mate Bwom: This man’s testimony about 
were going ,to be beaten by the sailors, *avlng seen the sailors pass as they 
helped by some of the boys of the vill- stood at the pump was exactly the

same as the last witness, but he said 
when they were going into the shop 
there were two or three people out
side. He could not tell who they were. 
He also heard voices in the other 
room when they went In. He also 
swore positively that none of the men 
who accompanied him and the mate 
struck the latter. The man who struck

sent I am working at Bathurst Vill- гоЛЛьи* Нк? ti^Tothlre™ he ‘did Tot 
age. I am a lath sawyer and work see the h]ow ® dld *Vrt
for Sumner Co. I do not know any of j crock and saw the nfate tf.mbbf д the 
the crew or the captain of the schoon- ; Never heard amv r»™™ We dOWIV er Georgia. I have seen some of the ïhrelteJмуommÆ» ts sf* 
Bailees... I remember the evening of. ТЬе таіе *аГ ья^ +^^ь 4 * ,8h‘P'
the 11th. I was standing at the pump g* “1“ ** ^ lead"
in Bathurst Village about 8 o’clock | struck 
that evening. First there came along 
a safibr with a bag on his back. There 
were with me at the time the follow- ]sworn : I live at Bathurst village, 
ing men: Joseph Douoet, Alexander Am a common laborer. Saturday eve- 
Pete, Herbert Curran and Joe Arsin- nl®£- Oct- 11th, I was at Angus Ken- 
eau. I think the sailor was accom- n.y s: 'went there about a quarter to 
panted by one or two others, and I and stayed till about 8.8». After
thought they belonged to the Georgia. 1 'came ln Fred Chamberlain camé in 
They passed up the street towards and there might have been one or two 
Kenny's, and shortly afterwards the. °lore strangers there. Did not speak 
mate and another young man came :to them. Room Is about 18 by 16. .-I 
along. The mate stopped and said to ; xyas sitting down having a sociable 
us, “Good night, boys." We answered j chat with Peter Irvine. Peter Irvine 
him civilly. Then he said, "Did you ] talked with the strangers and he 
see the mob?” None of us answered ™iBht have talked with Fred Cham- 
him. He said something else about it boHalh. Could not say Fred Obam- 
and we did not hear him. Then he herlain talked with strangers. They 
said, “Come along, boys, and have were sitting on left side, Irvine and 
some beer.” None of us offered to go Chamberlain on right. The door fead- 
aiffi did not answer, and he said again, " ing to the outer room was open. I 
“Come, have a drink of beer, boys; ®*w another stranger come IB there, 
come, boys, come along.” Then we He was alone. I did not know him 
went along, three of us, Joe Doucet, ! aéd hover saw him before. He came 
Alec Pete and I, with the mate and *n to where I was and walked right 
sailor. We went Into Angus Kenny’s j UP t° tke table. He was a dark corn- 
shop, and the mate called for some plexioned fellow with dark clothes. I 
beer, and Angus Kenny started to pour ! pald °° attention to what he had on 
it out. He had two glasses poured ™s head. Thought his hair was brown, 
and was • starting to pour the third ! was not tall; was shorter than I 
when the mate received the blow. I am- stood by the table. In about 
did not see him receive the blow. When a ^ew mlnutes two or three others 
we went in there were some fellows came the front shop, perhaps four 
in the back room. I saw the man fall. Pers°hs: can’t say who they were. The 
There was a door between thé two stfs^Ker who came up to the table 
rooms. • I ^eard the blow and saiw the where I was pulled a ten-dollar bill 
man fall. I was at the time facing *48 pocket and said; "I will
the counter and rather side on to the siye a°y ™an half of this bill who 
door that leads into another room or 'Y™ ^ck mate on board of the 
th8 back of the house. I saw no per- Ba*d mate had struck
son come ln from back before the blow ”, ***е eye that day. No person
was struck. I noticed nothing until sP°ke at_the time, but after a few
the blow was struck. When the mate ™ln,1Jtes Chamberlain said; "Why
fell a man sprang on top of him. I ! *** u<* hlm Yourself ? He said
never saw the man who sprang on top to the stranger, who walked up to
of him before. I could not say whe- і ta-hje where we were. The stran-
ther the man came from the back fer rePI*ea: “He’s too big a man. I 
room, but the man who struck the1 *?аУе got the heart to lick him.” 
blow did not come in the front door j After that he seemed to work 
the way we came. He must have < fro™ UB’ and J dld not Bee where he
come in by the door which comes і m7. back was to him. The
through the partition into the back next thing ! heard was a noise like 
room. He was not in the front part something falling in the front part of 
of the shop when we came In. He ^e shop, and I at onee jumped up and 
must have come from back. After the When I got into the front
man fell the other man jumped on him Çhop I saw one man on top of another 
and drew to strike him. Then Joe a°d 88 q“lckly “ 1 cou,d 1 aePura-ted 
Berlin pulled him off. I saw no bottle «Vff - TpuI1H« ^ man on top, and 
on the floor at that time or after- ^en I pulled him off I saw it was the 
wards. The mate said, “Lift me up.” * °®ffd *° pay thte *
They lifted him up and took him Into P Л ,°д W°.^ beat tbe “at*:, *4 
the back of shop. The other man Î me ”y ba|£
said, "Give me my bag," which he aJ"f“ went out Kenny
took, and Kenny said, “Take your bag ,e^d;, ^ Your bag apd get out of 
and get out of this. Kenny was stand- *b‘.8' . ™an «ft the door as 
ing behind the bar pouring beer. He could. When I ran in
would be standing rather side on to J°Sm I BawAlec. Pete,
the door or at an agle to It; that is, “

-ж *•» ««.» »•■*- K“?7 Silt: “aÆî$ssr ТДГЗГЙ «ЇМ2 “who jumped on the mate since. After У^ ~
the mate was taken into the back 20
room he was vomiting and bleeding, . . ‘ ® c°“n^er*_and Af
and I skid I was going for a doctor, ?ad by8a !°"? words Г would likély 
and I wènt. I went first after Dr. rr LhaVe ,nevfr
Meahan, but they told me he was not J?® J“ate fl11?®- T
home. I then went after Dr. Duncan, him т 1У’оа1* кло^
and he was also from home, but they J £ т 15ЛГ 20
said I might find him at Samuel Me- між™’ l thaA
lanson’s. I went there, but he was Л Wben they to®k
not'there, and I found him afterwards ШШШ. Ьа=к r0?m- 1 never heard
at Joseph Henderson’s. After the mate .ЛУ,Ь,ЛЛ ЇЇЛЛ® Bhape of

against sailors or mate or anybody. I
oever saw any of them before. Did 
not see a bottle or any instrument 
which might have caused the wound.

wereMy last port was New York. I left 
New York with my vessel about 26th 
September last. Had seven of a crew 
including myself. The names of the* 
crew are as follows:

was anyone 
in the back shop, but after we got in 
heard some one talking In there. Don’t 
know what kind of beer it was that 
was there, did pot taste it. I had a 
glass of pop there before, pop or gin
ger beer or ginger ale.

DR. J. COLLiS BROWNE-
Sold by all Chemists at la Hid., ta. t<L. 

and 4a. Id. Sole manufacturer—

•J. T. TDjb.-\rJ3nx POET
ta Great Ruaeell St. London. W. O.

On that

JOSEPH D. DOUCET,
deceased and Frank Lyman had trou
ble on board on the passage here from 
New York. About four days out when 
we were getting under way at New 
Haven harbor I heard rough talk for
ward between Frank Lyman and de
ceased. The first I heard was Frank 
Lyman saying to deceased: “Come 
down on deck.” Bums,Mason at that 
time was on the forecastle deck, and 
he jumped down, and Frank wheeled 
and made at him with a sheath knife; 
then Mason got a capstan bar and hit 
at his knife. This was ln the daytime 
about 8 o’clock in the morning. Mason 
did not succeed in knocking the knife 
out of Lyman’s hand and toe dropped 
the capstan bar and they clinched. In 
the clinch Frank cut Mason over the 
eye with the knife. Mason got Lyman 
down on the deck and would have 
beaten him only I came along and 
stopped them. I was at the wheel at 
the time and I came aft, and Mason 
took the knife away from Lyman. I 
did not hear any threats between 
them. I arrived here on the night of 
the 9th of October at Sumner’s wharf 
In Bathurwt harbor. I heard no other 
rowing between them for the rest of 
the voyage down. In the row the mate 
blackened one of Lyman’s eyes. 
Heard no disturbance or talk between 
them after getting Into Bathurst har
bor. On the ilth Instant the mate 
(Mason) went ashore In. the evening. 
I told the mate before going ashore to 
be careful of Lyman, as I heard that 
be was raising a mob to beat him. 
Lyman left the vessel without leave 
on Saturday and was ashore ahead of 
Mason all day. I have Lyman end the 
tv o Norwegians entered on my log as 
(j setters. Burns Mason did not come 
b ck to the vessel Saturday night. I 
h ird that he was hurt and I went 
u - street and found him sitting on a 
ci dr with a man holding him. Lyman 
v •• not there. There were also seven 
oi Ight people there who I did not 
k • Mason, was sick and bleeding 
r :sely <rom a wound in the head.
3 recognized me and spoke to me.
Y i one man on each side 
r m we drove him to Dr. Duncan’s 
( The doctor dressed the wound
c- drove him down to the hospital. 
I as remained at the hospital since. 

I* .as down to the vessel for a short 
the l^h and 16th. The first 

tt I went after him, and we walked 
n to the vessel, about a quarter of 

». lie. The next day he came down 
1 re. He complained of being dizzy 
1 :he head. Did not complain of any 
tu lly soreness. I saw him yesterday 
£ vat noon, but be did not then know 

I saw him since he died, this 
ning. Mason belonged to Stor- 

r. at Country E arbor, Guysborough 
,<v nty, N. S. Tills last voyage the 
r te was with me two months. He 
v a once before with me for over a 

I intende l to take him back 
v. ch me. I always found Burns a 
Sjber, steady man. He was not in
clined to be quarrelsome With his 
crews. I did net know Frank Lyman 
before he shipped with me about one 
month and a half ago. He did not ap
pear quarrelsome, only this one row. 
Mason told me at the saloon that 
Frank Lyman struck him with a 
bottle or something. Four or five 
others there heard him say the same 
thing. There was no broken glass 
about the place. He said he was very 
sick and could not wUlk. He did not 
say before going ashore that he was 
going to meet Lyman. It was from 
Mr. Cobban, a foreman on the wharf, 
that I léartiéd that Lyman and a 
crowd were going to beaj the mate, 
and that was why I warned him. He 
made no comments on his Visit to the 
vessel, after being hurt, as to how it 
>vas done. I do not think Mason was 

-( at with a bottle, and I could not see 
any around, and the cut did not ap>- 
Pear

Don’t ga toa~~ 
BUSINESS 

ii COLLEGE

rage. I did not tell the captain this 
until after the accident happened. The 
witness also told' of having been on 
the wharf the days the mate came 
down from the hospital to the -schoon
er, and having spoken to him.

Ég
. Until yon hase seen the Yesr Book of 
і Fredericton Business Co iego. outltn- 
. Ing our Commercial, Shorthand and Type- 
. writing Courses
1 Send your name and addr* won npost- 
’ card and you will get It without delay.. 
I Address

He jumped 
I ran down and

told ytne EDWARD McNIEL, 

sworn: I live in Shediac, but at pre-
i
У

Й

W. J. 0SB08NK, Principal,
' Fsederictpn N. B.

Ф

room when he was DR. I, MARCHESm,.JOSEPH BARTIN,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University, he» onaaad. 
- ottce In ST. JOHN AND 8Є88ВХ.
leaves for 8L John In Susses express, n 

turning by C. P. R. Aeyuu. vtstung inter 
motion can see me st »ny su,une еіиик о*.
line*

St. John Office—39 Leinster- street; tele, 
phone 1,138. Office hours. » to 12.36 a* m.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours. I » 
to • p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.

.not give Frank any extra

a si

Ж mlfor Ladles.i r 1
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 

superseding Bitter Apple, ИІ Coenia. Penny
royal, etc. Order ot all chemist», or post, 
free fer *1.60 from EVANS ft BONS. Limited, . 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phartnaess. 
tleal Chemist, Southampton, England.
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LYMAN ARRESTED.

BATHURST, Oct. 21,—Frank Lyman 
was arrested on Monday morning in 
Welch’s lumber camp. Middle River, 
25 miles from Bathurst, by Constables 
Angus Branch and Andrew Ramsay. 
Upon arriving at the qamp Branch en
tered and Ramsay went to the back of 
the camp.
Lyman, seeing him, ran to the back 
door, where Ramsay Intercepted and 
arrested him. 
down and lodged in Jail on remand for 
one week, pending the result of the in
quest.

BATHURST, N. B.,' Oct. 21,— The 
coroner’s Jury continued all day. Dr. 
Dfincan, the physician who attended 
the murdered man, stated that the man 
could not have lived after such a blow. 
That blow was given by some kind 
of blunt instrument.

Berlin, one of the men who was In 
the saloon the night the blow 
struck, swore that a man or the man 
that was on top of the 
they pulled him off, came into the 
Inner room of the saloon and offered 65 
'to anyone who would beat the mate. 
One of the men present asked him why 
he did not beat him himself, but he 
,sald the mate was a bigger man than 
he and he did not have heart enough 
to tackle him., Shortly afterwards 
these men, who were talking, heard 
some men come Into the outside room 
and (heard a blow. The man who bad 
just been talking to them had dis
appeared from the inner room and 
they found him on top of Mate Mason. 
Bertln hauled him off and , he went 

і away. .
Up to this time no one had sworn 

;that he saw a. blow struck.
The two Norwegian sailors arrived 

In charge of officers this evening and 
will be examined tomorrow morning. 
It is expected their evidence will be 

.valuable.
The prisoner sent tor a lawyer this 

afternoon and one went to see him.

1-і
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the locality where yoa.live. Send as your address and we wiV » 
explain the business folly; remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
fit of S3 for every darfs work, absolutely tore, write at once.
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!For sals by McDearmid Drug Co. and 
BL СИріод Brown._________________________

n,v.
:“VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL."

FARMERS’ SONS WANTBD to,take a practical 
Veterinary Course; the study Is ln the 
simplest ot BngHsh language and. com
peted at your home. The Diploma granted, 
on passing the examination. Students dealr
ing positions after graduating will be assist-, 
ed; several are wanted now to fill positions. 
Write at once for full particulars, THH 
ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada.

away
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mate when
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NOTICE OF. ADMINISTRATION.

Notice is hereby given, that administration 
of the estate ot Rebecca Utile, late of the 
parish of ВІіаотНІе, 
bury, deceased, has 
undersigned administrator.

All persons Indebted" to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and 
all persons bavin# claims against the estate 
are requested to present the same duly 
proved by‘ affidavit within one month from 
date hereof to the undersigned administrator 

Dated this first day of October, A. D. 1Я0Є.
' ■' t-- JAM'ÊS LITTLE,

І Ï ? - ' L Adototetentor.

to the county of Sue- 
been granted to theA large hemorrhage area
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HAZEN ft RAYMOkH^
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SAILED 25 MILES.seen \1
Aeronaut Spencer Makes a hong Trip 

ln His Airship.
as if done with a bottle In m*. Оа^т^Л’п^аГіо’ о'^к,’^'^»^-

л м ял-ssp- 
as z і sas
ors during the voyage, and there was 
no other trouble on board. The mate j 
did not say on last Saturday night ’ 
that he was ^golng ashore to see if Ly- called amd sworn:

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Stanley Spencer, 
the aeronaut who recently made a 
successful trip over London, travelled 
25 miles this afternoon ln his airship. 
He rose from Blackpool, but finding thé 
northwest breeze too strong to make 
headway against, he proceeded ln a 
southerly direction and landed in the 
open country.

all the Jurors.

R. GORDON DUNCAN, M. D.,
I ay a practising іI"
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LY SUN.
a Yeap. 
a Week.

A YEAR.
e, 76 Cents.
the Maritime Provinces.

LL SHIPPING NEWS. 
ï EMINENT AUTHORS.
їм.
s of the World.

E COPY - FREE.,

$40,00 BICYCLE

м b^pt steel, well finished and handsomely nickel nlat 
И ed ; good pneumatic tires, rock elm rims, bar steel \ 
я hubs, improved saddle, new style handlebars, etc 

ade ball bearings throughout—in fact 
a regular $40.00 Bicycle free to yon for selling only 
2 dot. handsome pieces of Jewelry, Hat Pins, Stick 
Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, etc., that look worth 50c. 

s at only 15c. each, and helping us togelafew more 
25e°ts" PIease remember> you have to sell only 
$3.60 worth of Jewelry. The Bicycle Will 

miss ft. One agent nays: «.l am well pleased with

we ask

v
і.
U etc. High gr

f

WINTER PORT TRADE.

R. Announcements for the Com
ing Season.

KTREAL, Oct. 21.—John Corbett, 
pn freight agent of the C. P. R„ 
just completed the winter Atlantic 
ce sailings from St. John, 
fgs are the finest ever arranged 
a Canadian port, being more 

Ve than last season and having 
I Africa and a Bermuda, West 
;s, and Demerara service In addi- 
i Mr. Corbett expects both the 
rt and import trade to be the 
lest on record on account of the 
; grain and cattle exports and of 
ontinued heavy imports of struc- 

steel and iron as well 
î and general merchandise, 
ying are the sailings: .
im St. John to Liverpool—Paris- 
(Allan), November 22; Bavarian- 
n), November 29; Lake Megantlo 
r-Dempster), December 4; Tunis- 
Allan), December 6; Corinthian
i) , December 13; Lake Champlain 
г-Dempster), December 18; Pre- 
1 (Allan), December 20; Parisian
ii) , December 27; Lake Ontario, 
"У 1; Bavarian (Allan), Janu-

The

ex-

as dry 
The

I Glasgow—Alcldes (Donaldson), 
pber 4; Concordia, December 18; 
pa, January l (both Donaldson).
I London—Loyalist (Furness) No- 
pr 20; Florence (Furness) Novem- 
1; Carlisle City (Furness) Decem- 
B; Evangeline (Furness) Decem- 
P: Loyalist (Furness) December

I Manchester — Manchester City 
bhester) December 1; Manchester 
rter, December 12; Manchester 
1er, December 22; Manchester 
fierce, January 5.
I Bristol—Lake Erie (Elder-Demp- 
pDecember 11; Muntfort, Decem-

I Dublin—Dunmore Head, Decem- 
for Belfast, Bengore Head, De- 

№ 30.
I South Africa—Oriana, December 
htarlan, January 18. 
iKlngstoti, Jamaica—Ask, Decem- 
I and January 18.
Bermuda and West Indies—Da- 
November 22; Ocamo, December 

РОСО, December, 20; Oruro, Janu-

0D DEAL OF NONSENSE,

t “Blood Purifiers’' and “Тфґсз”
ту drop of blood, every Lone, 

and tissue In the body can be 
►ed in but one way, and tha ; is, 
wholesome food properly di est- 
Fhere is no other way, and the 
hat a medicine- in itself can iri- 
l blood or supply new tissue s, ..nd 
f nerves is ridiculous and • a a 
rith the fol-de-rol that dye • isia 
llgestlon is a germ disease 
fallacy, that a weak a acb 

i refuses to digest food i -,i be 
to do so by irritating r. . in- 

lg the bowels by pills і . . ca-

. hat

cs.
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets ( 
lion, sour stomach, gas an 
If ter meals, because they 
Ugestive principles whic..
Ichs lack, and unless t 
V of pepsin and diastase 
it is useless to attempt 

Ich trouble by the use c : - “ton- 
[“pills” and “cathartics.'' which 
absolutely no digestive 

heir only effect is to gi.
1 stimulation, 
grain of the active p-h.ciple in 

is Dyspepsia Tablets \.1.1 digest 
trains of meat, eggs r.ud similar 
I and experiments h-ve shown 
bey will do this in a glass bottle > 
►per temperature, but of course 
uch more effective in the stom-

• in- 
pa t- 

. nish, 
veak 
defi- 
sup- 

l cure

irower, 
a tein

te is probably no reipedy so unl- 
У used as Stuart’s Tablets be
lt Is not only the sick and all
ot well people, who use them at 
kmeal to insure perfect digestion 
jssimllation of the food, 
lie who enjoy fair health take 
;’s Tablets as regularly as they 
their meals, because they wath# 
P well; prevention Is better than 
and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Eh; they prevent indigestion and 
■emove it where it exists, 
r use of one or two of them after 

will demonstrate their merit 
ffieiency better than any other 
lent.

The

SCHOOL CHANGES.
[. Hagerman took up his work 
Normal School, at Fredericton, 

У, as successor to Prof. Brit- 
b science instructor. Frank A. 
if Woodstock has been offered 
11 likely accept Mr. Hagerman’». 
n the high school.
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Do Some
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h» the Meantime 

to Turn Out H 

Quantities 

Penn

WELKESBAR.

«F3i3trict pr3
■hours today. He 
he will present it 
bitration in behalj 
the same received] 
district president^ 
President Mitchell] 
a gold badge and] 
Polish, Lithuanian 
ot the United m] 
badge bears his | 
in diamonds just 
tainlng the pin by] 
to the coat lapel, 
•button of the Unit 
America, from wh| 
a tiny pick and | 
iqmp in the cents 
is a medallion. ТЛ 
ization in the ceJ 
a breaker boy su 
et a bank of cod 
took place at j 
headquarters, and 
tened to the sped 
and acceptance. I

Mr. Mitchell in I 
marks said:

“These gifts wil 
the duty I owe t| 
workers who havl 
in me and followel 
ing the trying tin!

“I look forward 
strikes shall be id 
and justice and r| 
tor those who tel 
capital, each recod 
obligations to sol 
harmony for the I 
our -country and I 
all our people.” I

District Preside 
«bd Fahy and othl 
addresses.

Shortly before tj 
left headquarters! 
ley depot. He vJ 
the station by a I 
tic crowd, and uj 
«train he wad chefl
speed. 1

A movement is 
among the Polish, 
miners to raise a 
tor Mr. Mitchell.

A large force-a 
today clearing uj 
oral resumption 3 
eearly all the od 
shape for work aJ 
a heavy output d

WILKESBARR 
Mitchell said he 
fund of this' chfl 
separate him trod 
He belie red "that 
great wealth with 
*fae toil of his fe 
of thp labor" mow] 
the United States 
«an labor moven] 
ttaètion, he refej 
labor movement, I 
teres, for exampl 
the quantity" of і 
■with his approval, 
movement only wi 
It pieces no fetter 
capability.

WASHINGTON, 
thracite coal соті 
session today and 
regular work on 
the first days of 
be devoted to a ] 
of the mines an 
miners, starting 
Scranton. The ei 
will be coveredv 

Mr. Baer, on t
:

t: tt
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up” or *a^ the^reJi^Jd will take me meat and drink, her hope by day and
beâutifûlly expresses it ^The^ the *ЄГ РГ^УЄГ by n,gbt' yet hardly 
willfather ^ d you c°me Into the. world when she
««SBM&fti not took&5b п?е8ЄЛ away" ®be really gave up ber 
face Tt your God andle theÂTS ioting'^ find o'Jt ÜJSSfc 

illumined with the tender, forgiving the" height and depth of a mother's ^ -moth«r°n S; ' °У ' °?. * C0I5P?'!4 gvev .you may go to sofa* grey-haired \

Like the divine mother, dod wahtfl about my*moth».' YoVk^w°her°freU 

to be the comforter of all th,ase 'who àhd were her bridesmaid when she 
have made temporal failure of life—of was marirefi.” Then that gray-haired 
those whose early ambitions have been lady will go ovèr all the ■ past. -She 
as completely shattered and wrecked will tell you what a gentle, loving face 
as were the ships in Apia harbor when your mother had. She will tell you 
the Samoan tornado drove them upon how her eyes lighted up when you were 
the rocks. He wants to be the com- first placed in her arms and she look- 
forter ot those who have had to face a ed at you and said: God bless my 
bankruptcy court or who have had the baby!” Then that gray-haired lady 
dearest desires of their hearts annihil- will tell you how 
ated. He wants to be the comforter of strength never came back again after 
practically the whole human race for y0u were born. They took her south, 
temporal troubles that sooner or later hoplng that the sunny skies would 
come to about everybody. make her strong again, but only -the

warm sunshine of that eternal city to 
which, she went ever worked her cure.
As the old lady talks you look at your 
mother’s picture again and again and 
try to imagine her love for you. But, 
young man, you cannot do that any 
more than a blind bat or a ground mole 
can fiiily appreciate the colors of a 
butterfly’s wipg or the reflection of a 
dewdrop. Spj in order to symbolize 
God’s love to you, a sinful man, who 
never knew what it was to have, a 
mother’s love,. I would tell you that It 
is a greater love than the combined 
loves of a father, a wife, children, bro
thers and sisters and friends. It is a 
loVe so deep that no line can fathom 
it, so. high that no bird’s wing 
overfly it, so -wide that no mathemat
ician can circumscribe it. And all this 
love of our earthly mother is only an' 
infinitesimal part of the love which to
day God, like a divine mother, is ready 
to pour out of his forgiving heart for 
you.

SER »
і \:
If m ■

The Tender Affection of a Mother For Her Child is Used by Rev. 
Frank De Witt Tatmage As a Symbol of the Divine 

і 4 « ■ Love For the Human Race. SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

T

+++*+*1 »♦* t ♦ 11 » t tmmi * * * e ttH • <

S ЕШН'ЕННН™
As a symbol of the divine love for the during the days of childhood or of 
human race In this sermon on the text young manhood! God pity the boy
Isaiah Ixvl., IS, "As o'fae whom his mo- who never knew the holy joy of having
ther comforteth, so will I comfort his tears wiped away by a mother's
У0»-” 1 hand after he had been hurt upon the

■ Washington Irving has aptly been ball ground! 
called the father ot American lltera- t • - 
ture, but among all the writings of the 
wizard ot Sunnyside there is not a 
chapter more trenchantly powerful 
than that on The Art of Bookmaking.
In it the author pictures himself asleep 
and dreaming in the library of the 
British museum. His head Is pillowed 
upon a pile of musty tomes. While he ■ 
dreams he sees the different authors 
of the present day poring over the 
manuscripts of the ancient libraries 
and making ample notes and verbatim 
copies of the same and, indeed, going

Bp;

A

! AVege table Preparation!!).-As - 
stadia ting theTood andHegula- 
iing the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
THE BOY’S DIVIDE FRIEND. ------- OF--------

your mother’s
Gpd, as the divine mother, today 

wantp to be the companion and the 
comfortliig friend and savior of all the 
boys and‘<he girls and the young folks. 
As Chrlsi ontie turned and rebuked his 
disciples, who tried to crowd away 

yovng people from his side, and 
said, "Suffer thé little children to come 
unto me, Wnd forbid them not, for of 
such Is the kingdom of reaven,” so to
day he bids the children come to him,

__. ....... _ and clamber upon his lap, and nestleso far as to cut entire leaves from the aa Httle iambs against the warm, lov-
£35- * a Beaamoat' a F1®^cher; a tog heart of the Good Shepherd. Christ

Jon^>n" The" the today longs to be the divine friend of
dreamer sees these modern authors
pasting together the verbatim excerpts 
and the stolen leaves Into new vol
umes and printing their own names 
upon the title pages, 
piracies continue until at last the cry 
of "Thievesl Thieves!” is raised. Then 
there is a great hubbub and scurry
ing among, the modern authors because 
the ancient writers whose faces and 
■bodies are pictured within the quaint,
old fashioned frames hanging upon him, you have been derelict in your

v, s ь, ™,USeUI? T duty- and have not really consecrated 
changed into flesh and blood, ready to them to Christ’s service. Teach them
of ?Ut Лі thlhandS how tenderly God loves them, and they

nr +L,° cla 1,1 -them as wiu learD to love, honor ana trust him 
the offsprings of their own brain, as they love> honor ^ trust t 
some of them born centuries upon '
centuries ago. , , COMFORTER OF THE SINNER.

The obvious moral of the imagina
tive tale is that thère is nothing new The Divine Being is like a mother, 
under thé sun. No mail, woman or to°’ in wanting to be the forgiving 
child, no matter how intelligent, can comforter of all who have gone astray, 
ever lay claim to true originality. We w'hen a man does -wrong and persists 
are all, physically and mentally, as in doing wrong, nearly all the w.orld 
well as spiritually, reproductions of w111 turn against him. First, as a rule, 
other lives. We are all combinations *be sinner’s retribution is found in his 
of other people’s thoughts and desires emf>toyer’s anger. When a mair has 
and actions, even aa the walls of an sinnea once, or even twice, his employ- 
ancient place arè often huge musics of er may forgive him. But when he ap- 
many different stones cut from many Pears at the store intoxicated the 
diffèrent quarries. While many have thlrd or fourth time them comes the 
contributed to make us what we are, Peremptory order that he must go at 
the largest contribution is the mater- once t0 the cashier’s office and receive 
паї one. How much of all that is wda*- *s owing him and forever leave 
good and pure in bur nature do we owe the establishment. Then his friends 
to our mothers! How much of all the are apt ta turfr against him. Then his- 
peace and comfort we have enjoyed brothers and sisters and children and 
do we owe to their wise and loving father and even his wife do the same, 
ministry! It is this fact, which we all But though nearly all the human race 
recognize, that the prophet uses to wlU turn against a sinner, as a rule, 
Impress on us the love and kindness tbere 13 one human being, if she is 
of God. No simile coùld he have used ™ve, who will never cease to reach

after thé'prodigal. That person, as you 
all know before I speak her name, is 
the stoim№ mother. The young man 
may sin" ‘"not only seven times but 
seventy times seven;- he may be so 

The words of my text have for many worthless In the eyes of the world that 
of us a very tender and reverent ap- all his old friends may come to that 
plication. The greatest lessons ot a mother and say her som Is not worth 
sacrificing and a forgiving love have being saved;'he may be souseless that 
been learned, by most of us from the even JU6ftie father may _ 
now silent lips of four Christian mo- the son out of the home and disown 
there. Though your mother may have and disinherit him but the mother will 
been deal for ten or tewenty years, yet cling and cpntinue to cling to her boy 
you remember as though it were yes- If she thought that thereby she could 
terday how tenderly she cared for you give her son one more chance for re- 
when you were a little child. You re- pentance, she would sell the clothes 
member how she nursed you through out of her wardrobe if necessary, she 
that long fit of sickness when you were would move out ot her fine home’ and 
about 15, and every time she left the go to work, she would sell her lewelrv 
jroom you would call: '’Mother, mo- and even her'wedding ring She would 
ther! Where is mother?" You well go to the extent of giving up her life 
remember how she placed her hand up- ^ sbe could only save her boy. 

w on your shoulder and looked tong and In imagination we picture a scene the 
earnestly into your eyes the day you- like of which is nightly happening In 
Jeft for the great city or college, as thousands of homes. It is about 2 or 

?e vW!IC trylnK make up 3 o’clock in the morning. All the rooms 
her mind whether she could trust you are darkened in thehome except one. 
away from home. You also remember There the light Is steadily burning 
hoxv, when a man grown, you had the bedroom. Every little while a wo- 
tbat great tliouble In life, and your . man, prematurely gray and feeble on 
chief desire was to get back to the old , account of mental suffering, comes to 
homestead and tell mother. And, alas, I the widow and raises the curtain, and 
you well remember the dark day when Places an anxious face against the 
you carried her but to gently ^t her j Pane. Then she goes back to a chair 
body down into the open grave, when and wrings her hands. Then she kneels 
you laid her away to sleep among the | by her sofa and offers an earnest prayer 
spring flowers or when you covered ; she cries and begins to put on her hat 
her up under the soft quilt of spotltess apd cloak. The man who Is sleeping in 
S’ ,thl ,pureet’ gentlest, noblest, I bed is roused by the opening of the 
most forgiving and helpful of human 'closet door, and he says: "Mother why 
companions was forever taken from ; don’t you come to bed? It is useless 
your side Remembering alb this love | <or you to fret and cry away your life 
and devotion, we realize the force of over .that worthless boy.” “Oh hus- 
the metaphor which Isaiah, the pro- | band," she answers, “I cannot give him 
pnet, uses when, seeking to show how UP- He was so handsome and good to 
tenderly God loves and cares tor his me before thé evil companions got hold 
children, he takes the gentle, mater- of him. It Is not my baby boy, Harry 
nal Influence which has -done so much that is so bad to his mother. It Is sin* 
to develop our physical an*, mental awful sin. And If, by the help of God’ 
and spiritutal life and says, “As one I can get sin out of ihis heart, he will 
whom his mother comforteth, so will T be the same loving child that he used 
comfort you.” , ' "to be. I am going out Into the storm

The Divine Being shows the love ot to try to hunt him up."
«W». pardoning dovb. ;

preparing for the great struggle pt life. 'Just then there is a quick ring at the
MAn,r hbr T”18 10 ЬЄ the lnsPlrtog bell. The mother rushed dtownsttirs 
friend of her boys and girls during the and throws open the door. With that 

of immaturity, when the two young men.drag the intoxicated 
w.orld at large is sneering at them and. son into -the hall and disannear like 
thevhl™Lat tiVelr ambltlona. aa though ; evil spWtsHnto' the darkness.5 Therè is 

}Ье fflere outgrowths of a a deejrgash over the young man’s fore , аЛ visJ°,aary brain. She head." Wface is coverëf with bîood 
ти !пд°и,ЬЄ a trlend 01 the young The terror stricken woman throws 
ZVrT* e y”ungromea during thos hersèlf doxvh by the prostrate form 
school days when they have no earn- ' begins-to wipe away the blodd

Л ^ they .are entire- cried? t<Oh, my toy my boy' Mv sin 
RnnnnrtCtld^h 0tberS tor ttoancial . ful, sinful boy!” When the young man 
der^tiie" best'condidbrm^Rli£e.even un' begins to regain consciousness from

yopng тад stanga with a dtetoma^n апГьо^Ь^Їв‘bréati^her hem he
scTâi Tr day fr°m S>: “^otber’ why da you tove me*

S n a-way Why do you not .turn your back upon 
J1 1. Zt. com* me as. every one else .is doing*”'“Be-

mepces■>№.■ fhgiiiyojlhg glrTs failure cause, my son,” she answers "T knot 
whp is try tog f9iVtb9 prize in the thatit isnot yours^U нЬпЛ !’ н- 
schoolroppvS lK commences with the my heart and tiUtog nte ' it isM 
disappointments p.t the Dlaygropnd, it And I also know t^at if I cin on?v

■шжк r0y%ud • m “s t
S. S«3A sm ; S Ж Si rsgГ ati lmP°rt- DeVer leave you o^ tum ’^^k u^n
ant comfort. It Is such a necessapr you,, no matter how you make те яЛг 
comfort that many ot us, when we fer, until I can bring yoTto OirtsT" 
were young, often could not go to Bleep Like a divine mother, God never torn, 
because of our weeping until we heard his back upon his erring children who 

L; ber foot moving across our bedroom have gone astray. The farther We have 
floor âhd fëlther gentle hand upon,our wandered the more the Divine Com 
cheek pnd beard 'her soft voice say- forter la willing to go -after »я н»Лпг: “Never -ЩЩ my boy t ït wti! ready to do even more f0y £ *e'3

«одае -sont.'■ell. right. I ifrlll speak to . tion and eternal rescue than1 nnr'Hlgn 
your papa ÿ earthly mothers

I

Promotes Diges(ion,CheerfuI- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor MineraL 
NotNabcotic.

>TREASURES CNF HEAVÈNi
Thus all the troubled and the sorely 

disappointed ot earth should take great 
comfort out of the thought that God’s 
love tor them Is like that of a divine 
mother. They should be able to look 
at all worldly things, whether good or 
ill, as did the Maori chief, wbn. tljgugh 
born in Ü Néw Zealand: mud,-.hut, could 
jum to the Duke of Devonshire when 
he was being shown one of, the most 
beautiful palaces of the world and. say, 
“This palace is not as beautiful as the 
mansion which' my heavenly Father 
has builded for me.” Though . .the 
troubled Christians may be elothgd in 
rags, yet they should feel that f'they 
arè rich, because /. God, as a 'heavenly 
mother, has prepared for them, the 
wedding garments with which rthey

the IS ON THE

WRAPPERAtop* afOldDrSAMVELriTCBER
Птуйл W-

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF 0
the boy swinging the bat, and of the 
girl dressing the doll, as well as the 
diving friend of the young men and 
women In the schools and college. Do' 
you realize, oh, mother, that God loves 
your children with a love more Intense 
than that which fills your heart? If you 
have not made your children understand 
this, If you have never sought to im
part to them the sweet fellowship and 
holy joy which can bind your hearts to -shall be robed ta the heavenly ban

quet halls at the King’s, marriage. 
Thoùgh they may be poor,- yet^they 
should feel, like the invalid son.golng 
home to his earthly parent, that all 
the treasures of heaven shall be. for
ever theirs.

God, like a divine mother, wants to 
be the comforter of his . children in 
their last earthly sicknesses as yell as 
when he is bending.over them iq.,their|. 
cradles. He want» to be the cntqfprte? 
o$ the dying invalid when Ite Jjttqvp 
the * agonizing moan, Яї-j .caquet 
this pain any longer^' as well -as the 
comforter of the little child who is sit
ting for the first time hi her Shnday 
class. He wants .to., be the comforter 
of all those who have been disappoint
ed in life and who when they.copie to 
die may be gladdened .by seeing! 'him, 
feeling like the old statesman,", Henry 
Clay; who in his last moments'" looked 
up with a sweet smile and .cried, 
'‘Mother, mother!” Ah, In .that. hour 
we shall need a mother’s love às much

rJUfc.,

These literary A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.

тіш

can

TacSmite-Signature ot

NEWYOBK. Oastoria Is pnt iip In ons-ebe bottles only, It 
Is not soM la Ixdk. Don't sJlow anyone to sell 
yon rnything else on the plea or promise that it 
is. just as good” and “will answer every tnr. 
pose.” aa- Bee that yon getj0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A, 
Thefso- _v#

JOY OF REPENTANCE.

But perhaps I can better illustrate 
your dead mother’s love was to 

ydu by telling you of an Incident which 
happened ■ In the life of a very dear | 
triend of mine. When, I started out] 
in the ministry,. I was the assistant of 
ths Rev. Loyal-Young Graham, D. D„ ] 
of ."jPhilaoçlehta. When. Dr. Graham, | 
aja : a -young: man, .was being ordained я
for the Christian ministry. Rev. Or. , , - . , , ■■-> ---------------- --------- -— -
Loyal Young, one of the most eminent ^nd.sa d be had some medicine to take* L. R. Hetherington was the organiz- 
ministers. of western Pennsylvania іп И? b°t water._ He went into the kit- ing officer.
his day, was preaching the ordination Y,aterU ^?me tlme Miss Laura M. Smith, daughter of
sermon. There he told this story for a * ^ a^da ^ha^day Mrs Baldwin told J. Nelson Smith, Coverdàle, is visiting 
the first time. “Many years ago.” said ^f bt h?d ^°®d^*”l.to ta^a ev=ry 20 her aunt, Mrs. C, LeB. Peck, at the 
he, "a beautiful, "young woman of the mlnutes ln hot water. I did not hear НШ.

—a, at ,b. mi urr. I ÎSSSi ~ ttbSS. ' ‘tt

what tur-wm v
EXACT COI»y OF WRAPPEH. •ton* is «a

gf.".:.tvery 
■r.ttWSpyCT.-,ii/rtjf/if Of

ing lay dying.
call upon her, "She bade every one else 
leave the room. Then she lifted her 
little baby 
him 
‘Dr.

When I made my last
'‘Mother, mother!” Ah, to 
we shall need a mother’s , love 
as does the schoolboy who romps in
to the haUway, calling to , the cook, 
“Mary, where Is mother?" And this 
simile is true because, of all 
times when a mother chiefly longs to be 
by the side of her child it is when that 
child is dying.

"When the eldest son of Queeti Alex
andra was sick unto death, the then 
princess of Wales had., huptLçerte Of 
trained and most skillful, nurses who 
would gladly have answered JtSI her 
call. But day and night, for thrsé tong 
weeks, the mother of the Duke 
ence never left his side. It wps her 
royal hand that smoothed the,"sheets. 
It was her arm that lifted thaiever- ■ 
ed head. It was her lips that gave the1 
last kiss, as the immortal spirit sped 
from the pain racked form. Yes, the 
mother, the true earthly mother, wants 
to be the last comforter by the side ot 
her dying child. It was in order to sat
isfy this maternal

see
him. Captain was not long up stairs, 1 Bicyclists and all athletes denend on 
™mStL h»WaS walking about the BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
room when he came , down. I went joints limber and muscles in trim, 
to see the doctor, and the doctor came ——-___________

boy -up 
in my arms 
Young, I

and placed 
as she said: 

am 1 giving up
^ant you°to thT’ser11ln a -«“s and gave him
vice of ttw Д,г1а,т5^ь,аЬї to tb*t S.er medicine. I went up and he was in
mother’s wlsh^ I do no!8 a dylll'bed’ and 1 hIm h°w he felt, end BENTON, Carieton Co., Oct. 22,-
ever to tell of this consecration'"until he Sald’ b”®’ ^ always said that. Miss Louise J. Anderson of Benton and 
the day mv Uttle LwThursday n,ght he raved a11 ai^- but Fred Lei^Mon of Inches Ridge ■ 

і to a strong man and u heinJC^dained on Frlday be said , again that ihe was , married at McKenzie’s Corner onWed- 
12 MSSaS ministry* П? ^ here welL №і4ау =W he grew worse and nesday, Oct. 18th. Rev. C. J. Barton 
tonight,” said Dr Young7'"to fulfil my dled morning. He was well Performed the ceremony, after which
Pledge That baby who was conse attended a”d had everything he need- the happy , couple drove to the home 
crated to the Divtoe Master’s service ®d" Frlday n,g“t when he was up he of the bride at Benton, where supper 
is the young^nanwe areurdaintog'to* I Sald to тЄ: ‘'Тои’и №t that fel,t>w ar- was served to a number of guests, 
night. Loyal Young Graham is* that I ’ be s a murderer.” He did not The annual harvest thanksgiving ser-

boy. May his mother in heaven, who tel me t0 !,lce,w4 held ln St" Mary*s Ohurch of
güve hev life for her child be witness wr.ite to He no re- England on Sunday evening. The rec-
of this holy scene.” ’ ^ I ttotver or other weapon in his posses- tor, Rev. Jos. E. Flewelling, delivered

Sinful man sitting before me today I Wb®? at bosplta!' ,Tbe authorities a very appropriate sermon.
are you the son of a Christian- mother? ^his'closed*thJ wirten Ь1* îffectS" A P*e Bale and social dance was held 
Whether site is alive now or dead her -г_ТЬ, cl0?d 3b® evidence today and 
tove for von ot “ Ї *Ье Inquest adjourned until Wednes-desire that as Loyal Young Graham’imothe^was | day.morningat la o’clock a. m 

Princess Alice, the daughter of Queen for him. Are you today letting her I м,іЧЄ c0”8tat>1®3 arrived from St. John
nhvsTh dla0bdy>5 ж6 °rder4vf ТЄ A1"67”8 flDd a fulflUment і» your life? апд ICy ^e hf jaJ* h^ Th^mte’ Jobn Glbson’ »ne of Benton’s enter- 

° Ч - av, ’ ba?"ng OV®4tb® b®.d АГЄ you today Ie^tlng the lève of God oner sett tor a lawyer this afternl prlslng youn^ merchants, has purchas- 
J a K ,d #beri4 1Jlanlfe44 ln the servlce of tbe bmrf and o™ hL YlsuJZtom He dlbSoi ed a neat «”d convenient residence on 

ge™3’ bissed ber, baby КІП farewell Jesus Christ find a response in your know the m^te was dead ипіл н» York atreet from George Murray of 
and at the same time pressed her own life? Will you, here and now realiz- dead “n , 4 St.John. У
ran,fe®3llAlicth<i îd0td UPS h°f 1,»eatb" th,aty4r mother^s love was a sym- him nothing when bringing him8 from resident of this place and the building
Princess Alice laid down her life on bol of Gods love for you, surrender | the camp He ànoears to he a decent was tbe 006 he resided in while here,
account ot that maternal kiss, So God, your life to the service of him who. looktoTman і bdward Laverty, the genial post-
4 a, ^ X*11® m°tker, is always by the like a divine mother, yearns over you? I _ ! master, has bought a building lot on
deathbeds of his children. e Remember this, oh, sinful man—God vrstpriut? v nF ir i Mato street from Alexander Hendry

longs for your repentance more than | YESTERDAY S EVIDENCE. 0f Edmundston. i ■
you can ever long to tte cleansed I , BATHURST, Oct. 22.—This morning A branch of the New Brunswick 
through the blood of Christ and to be I the evidence of Luke Doucett was Tetoperance Army was organized 
forgiven for your past sins. It Is to I taken. It was unimportant, except October 12th In connection with the
the mother’s love to God that I point | that he had heard Lyman say that he Упіоп Sunday school. Laurence Speer
yon. It ds to one who will cling to ydu I intended to beat-the mate on Satur- was elected secretary, 
long after even an earthly mother’s | day and that he told Mr. Cobbln of Miss Laura M. Lewta, who has b зеп 
affections shall have ceased and when] the threats that were made. spending the summer at Boston ond
they have forever faded away. | Odolph Pendersen, one of the sailors BaUey Island, Me., has returned h ne

brought back from St. John, is now very much Improved in health. .'Ir. 
being examined. -■ ■ and Mrs. Thomas Мисе ei l: .-.ve

The prisoner has been remanded for returned from Eoston^^^^^
prelimtoaty. 
next. _ He 6

more BENTON, CARLETON CO.

so effective as that in my text, “As 
one whom his mother comforteth,’,’ were

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
A

tong
Clar-

КЇ

last evening at the residence of Thos. 
Daye under the auspices of the ladles 
of St. Mary’s Church.
П8.85 was realized.

the sum of

Mr. Murray was a former

in

I THE TRANSCENDENT TRltlMPM
God, like the divtoe mother, special

ly loves to hover around th§, deathbed 
of his children, because he can there 
prove to us "it is not all of,death to 
4ie, nor all of life to live,” and that 
death cqn be swallowed up in victory. 
He can prove it to those who have 
cepted big love and his sacrifice for 
their sins, as John Simeon proved it to 
his children when he himself was dy
ing, In imagination, the departing
saint raised himself and looking badk, 
cried out: “Who are youï’ "Sorrow!”

you?" “Signlngf". Then 
stretching his hands upward, the dy
ing saint cried out again: "And who 
are you?’’ “Joy!" “And who are you?” 
“Gladness!” Then, with a' seraphic 
smile, the dying Christian again cried
out; “Farewell, Sorrow. Farewell,
Sighing. Farewell, Mortal Life. Wel
come, Joy. Welcome, Gladness. Wel
come, Eternal Heaven," if aq earthly 
mother would long to be the comforter 
of her dying boy, surely Jesus, longs to 
be beside his believing- and -..trusting 
children at their departure-,to tell them 
of the home and the-joy aqd^he trans
cendent triumph which awaits their 
heavenly translation.

But I may be talking about a love 
which some of you have never known, 
and there may be some young men 
here who never knew what it was to 
possess a mother's love. I remember^ 
a short titoe after my ewn mother's 
funeral, I stood for a long while with 
tear-stained cheeks studying a picture 
called “The Mother’s Vacant Chair." 
The scene was a workingman's home. 
The great broad chested, mechanic sat' 
at the head of the supper table, de
jectedly holding a little baby In his 
arms, who was laughingly reaching out 
for hia bowl ot milk. Four or five oth
er little children were gathered about, 
laughing and playing, and also reach
ing for the food upon the t,able. Not 
one of those little ones realized to any 
way the awful loss to theiq of the form 
that had once .filled .that, mother's 
chadr save, perhaps, the eldest ‘girl, 
about 13 years of age. As I stood be
fore that picture, with a sob choking 
my throat. I said: “God help me to 
bear my trouble. But my bereavement 
of a dear, noble Christian mhfcher Is as 
nothing compared to the loss to those 
children, who, when they grow up, will 
never know the joy of experiencing a 
mother's. love.” "'
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BATHÜBST MURDER.
toatlon on Saturday 
mains reticent.(Continued from Page Seven.) 

ALEXANDER PETE
1

BIRTHS.
also gave evidence which was tefi the | FELL 
same effect and almost in the same 
words as Doucet, and brought out no 
new points.

“Who are AND UNCON- McDOUGALL—Bom at Moncton, Octo . , 18, 
to the wife of W. A. McDougall, t. ot 
the city police court, a eon.

tt- serous.
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray

HENRY BALDWIN, |

am by trade a head afoukiySmmlat'drtte'm^cmzy?1! *ЙЯЯКЧйЙЛЙНв-8;
keeper of the marine hospital in Bath- I could not sleep nights b;ut would Wklk Dçwdney, John Brymer ’of T<»
urst village. I remember the even- | the floor In agony until I fell exhaust- Elizabeth Small, youngest daujghtc
ing or night of the 11th day of Octo- ed and unconscious. For the past nine егїчейамдп °AtSt"q>ol?îi=^«-L 
her, Saturday. I knew a man who was | months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve this city, October 22, bÿ Rev A. 1
ln the hospital and who called himself | Food and from a mere skeleton this пеУ. Mlas Sarah Elizabeth Smal
Burns Mason. He was brought to the medicine has built me up in flesh-and 01 Toront£
SSfulS toset ^ mebtl?tted-^- 1 *Vtr0ne and WtiL’’ шю'ое:' .,der її!
uraay, iiŸn Inst. I do not know who I It would be scarcely possible to pro- Rogers, of St. John, to John A. .ms, of
brought him. Peter Irvine came to I duce stronger evidence of the wonder- Maugeryille.
the hospital to tell ■ me that a patient ful power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. C FanTi»e’иЧ '
was coming; said Dr. Duncan, told him ------------------------------- л Robct BH^ CRox of'St Joto
to ten me. v I went down town fori пловтіпт V tttt T dlss Myrtle McHarg of Fairvi j.
awhile and when I came back the man horbWhUi HILL. , campbell-patriqubn—At L.,.ver МШ-
w;as there in tbe hospital. I saw him -------- stream. Kings Cq., on . Oct. . :nd. by the
then^ He seemed in considerable pain. I HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 21.—The h^Miss Minn^^^atrique^both^Y’sM-
I stayed in the room with him all that I large piaster schooner Roger Drury, holm, Kings Co., N. B.
night. He vomited all night and spit while lying in the stream at Hopewell
tohffc,rWe|fhl0°n( 1 aSked hlm Cap® waitlnS for her berth, dragged Davis l( Bristol.' Lglan”, aid is.? May
now ne felt or It he felt any pain, and her anchor in the gale of Sundaÿ'night Lounobury of Sussex, N. B.
he said his stomach seemed to be un- and was driven ashore near Fort TS>lly SPARKS-NICHOLSON—At Trinity church,
settled. Next morning (Sunday) he Pdint. She was hauled" off yesterday St .T?i'
ЧЧ 4 Ї11 ЯПЄ" .-9® dld not get )ip by thé àtetimé# Beaver, and v^HUhave R. N.. c6mmiidingIH. M.ЧЧсо^іпІЬіпе/'
to breakfast on Sunday morning., and some necessary repairs made -bèfore
as he seemed to wish» to stay in bed, I taking in cargo. The barkentine " En- 
toid him to do so, and he stayed In bed terprise, which has had a new bowsprit
all day. On Monday" morning he got put in and other extensive repairs
up and went down to the doctor's of- effected at the Cape, has gone io her
flee. I went with him. He was giddy berth at Hillsboro, and will begiir tak- 
aed walked like a drünken man and ihg in piaster today for Jersey City. 1 
complained of dizziness ln his head, t Willard Lutz, who has been visiting
had to steady hlm. I left faim at tfae "his honie in Coyerdale, spent a tew
doctor's office. He came back and days" here this week, the guest of his 
stayed ail day in the house. He got aunt, Mrs. Robert McGorm&n. Mr. 
up on Tuesday morning, and that day Lutz, who left his home when a" boÿ, 
the captain came up. He got his meals served with the American troops In 
at table Tuesday. On Tuesday night the Philippines,- and -was also for three 
he stayed up and talked for awhile, years assistant secretary of thé Ÿ. M.
Went to bed about 9 p. m„ taking his C. A. ln Manila. He is still connected 
lamp üp himself. I did not see him with the latter association, and- ex- 
till Wednesday morning. Wednesday pects to locate In Truro, where he will 
he seemed fairly well. Thursday mor- take a position ,ln connection with the 
ntag I thought he looked rather wild; work of the society. > • 
r asked M™ where he was going as fae a Companion Court of Foresters was'
W4A,gQtaskPut. He. said to the doctor’s, organized at Albert Mines last nio-ht 
He went down and soon" came back Wlih
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DEATHS.
COOPER—Suddenly, in Falrville, on Oct. 

22nd, Jeinea Cooper, aged 74 years. leav
ing a wife, son and daughter

" EVl?RITT--SVdden'y, in this city, on Oct 
2Ш, Arthur Everitt.

FI6HER.—Suddenly in this city on the 20th 
Inat., John W. Fisher, in the 63rd vear ot his age.

HARRISON—On't_. ^ „ October 20, at Sheffield.
Sunhcry County, Sarah L„ widow o: 
the late William Harrison, in the 72nd| 
year of her age. ZZ

MACFATEi—At Golden Grove, Kings <$«n- 
ty^- N. B., on Monday, Oct. 20, 1902, tiâer 

^ a «‘ort illness, Walter A. MacFate. 
SNODGRASS.—On Sunday, Oct. 19, of coc-l 

sumption, Maggie L., aged 22 years, leav
ing a sorrowing husband and two sons to 
mourn their loss.

Interment at Titusville.

ter son-in-law, . D. A. Huntley,
Eaton, wife of the late, Jonathan Sti 

-aged 7» years.

:
GOD’S LOVE SYMBOLIZED.

Yes, perhaps, You are ei$e Of those 
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